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AGENDA
JOINT MEETING
OF
BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND BOARD OF OVERSEERS
OF
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
AND
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE II
JANUARY 21-22, 1973
PERE MARQUETTE LOOCE
GRAFTON, ILLINOIS
SUNDAY , JANUARY 21, 1973
3:00 p.m . - 4:00 p.m. - Registration and housing
5:00 p.m. - Board ~eetings (Separate meetings for Lindenwood College
for Women Boards and Lindenwood College II Board)

4:00 p.m.

Election of new Board members
To consider proposal from Nominating Committee in
re Board of Overseers
5:30 p.m.

6:30 p . m.

Reception

6:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

Dinner

7:30 p.m.

8:30 p.m.

Plenary Board Session - Chairman Metcalfe, Presiding
(Board of Directors, Board of Trustees, Board of Overseers)
The Long Range Planning in Process at
The Lindenwood Colleges
Background - Chairman Stalnaker
A First Step Toward An Ideal Strategic
Model - President Brown
Mrs. Thomas Hall
)
Walter Metcalfe )
Dean Howard Barnett )

Mr,"

8:30 p.m.

H

9:30 p.m.

H

Panel presentation

Board discussion of Ideal Strategic Model

MONDAY, JANDARY 22 , 1973
8:00 a . m.
9: 15 a.m.

9:00 s .m. - Breakfast
10:00 a.m.

Plenary Board Session - Chairman Stalnaker, Presiding
A Twelve Point Short Range Program for Fiscal
Solvency snd Academic Integrity
Academic Proposals (Faculty snd Curriculum
Committee)
1.

I n re faculty contracts, salary, teaching
load, and student-faculty ratio

2.

In re areas of major concentration

3.

In re new courses and programs

a.

Women' Studies

b.

Business

c.

Evening School

Student Life Prapo!!!! (Student Life Committee)

4.

In re admisSions

S,

In re financial aid snd fees

6.

In re summer see,ion and calendar

Financial and Developpental Proposals (Finance
Committee and PI ann in, and Resources Committee)
7.

tn re endowment income

B,

In re gift and graI1t income

9.

In re cost reduction

10 .

In re a capital funt! drive

Phxsical Plant Pro~osals (Buildings and
Grounds Committee
11.

The back campus

12.

Building utilization

MONDAY, JANUARY 22, 1973 (CONTINUED)
10: 00 a.m.

10:30 a,m. - Coffee Hour

10:30 a .m.

12:15 p.m. - Board Plenary Sess ion Continued
Action on the twe l ve administrative proposals

New business
Adjournment by 12;15
12:30 p.m. -

1:30 p.m. - Luncheon

AN IDEAL STRATEGIC MODEL
1.

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE.

It is the kntention of The College~ to offer students coming to Lindenwood
a selected faculty who are excellent in their disciplines and interdisciplinary in their approach, snd who have a liberal arts orientation
and a concern for the human community.
The Lindenwood Colleges seek to prepare students for undergraduate degrees

II.

A.

in those aress of study where high quality can be achieved and
where the idea of 8 liberal education snd contemporary needs join
in determining a significance leading to a choice of 8 few programs
where all could not be managed;

B.

in an atmosphere reflective of a sense of responsibility to the
individual student and to society by the transmission of accumulated
knowledge in a condition of social, moral, and intellectual
awareness;

C.

for a student body sufficiently lar ge snd sufficiently diver se -socially, geographically, and culturally--to a s sure the kind of
dialogue necessary to viability;

D.

in the provision of opportunites to the student for confronting
alternative value systems and for experiencing differing life
roles during college study.

PHILOSOPHY OF GOVERNANCE

The philosophy of governance which will determine the kind of participation
among students, faculty members, and administrators is summarized in the
word cooperative.
III.

STUDENt' BODY
A.

Admissions Policy: Selection shall be based on some evaluation of
the students' possibilities for success and acceptance of the goals
and philosophy of the college program, auch acceptance to be demonstrated
in an interview or campus visit along with board scores and high school
record in application for admission. The Admissions staff should be
involved with faculty members in seminars designed to articulate goals
and philosophy.

B.

§.ill:

C.

Residence:

900-1000 full-time day program {program could be mounted with
600); up to 300 part-time day.
450/500 residence--non-residence ratio (full-time).

,

.
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IV.

V.

D.

Diversity: student body should reflect the economic and ethnic
differences of the society at large. A 50/50 male-female ratio should
be an objective. Special effort should be made to recruit students
from Europe, Africa, Asia, and South America.

E.

Academic and Social Obligation: students should be responsive in some
way to opportunities for participation in academic and social process;
should engage in periodic self-assessment which may include course
evaluation in consultation with instructors and counselling personnel;
should accept and help maintain the rules and regulations of the
community; should accept the procedures for change. Regulations for
academic or social retention shall be the same for both sexes. Students
may be dismissed for both social and academic reasons.

FACULTY

A.

Qualifications: Faculty members should have a liberal arts orientation
and a concern for human community; should have an expertise gained
from education and experience in a discipline with a perspective and
interest in interdisciplinary studies; should accept their obligation
to the college as including teaching, maintaining competency in their
disciplines, advising, partic'ipation in governance, and commitment to
the basic philosophy of the college and to its growth and development.

B.

Employment Practices: Prospective faculty members should understand
the goals of the college and accept the obligations imposed upon them
by the nature of those goals. Attention should be given to diversity
among the faculty: geographic, ethnic, age, sex with balances consonant
with those recommended for the student body. Salary level should be
competitive with colleges of comparable size and character.

C.

Growth and Renewal: Encouragement for faculty growth and renewal
should be provided by seminars, workshops and forums along with
promotion of team-teaching. Periodic renewal--a period of study,
research, off-campus experience related to his field--should be
required of each faculty member. Faculty members must give evidence
that they have used the opportunity for renewal to good effect.

D.

Endowed Professorships: Effort should be made to establish endowed
chairs and visiting lectureships to assure the attraction of outstanding
teachers and scholars to the faculty.

E.

Faculty Load:

A student/faculty ratio of 16/1 should be maintained.

PROGRAM

A.

Curriculum: Curriculum should be organized into centers where the
principle of offering areas of study where quality can be achieved
will be applied. The idea of the center is to bring a variety of
disCiplines together while individual disciplines or combinations of
disciplines serve as majors. Degree programs would be contractual
with basic requirements for BA, BS, BFA, BM, BME collegially prescribed
but disciplinary content a matter of contract between the faculty
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advisor and the student. Each center will determine a limited number
of standard contracts. The Educational Policies Committee (or perhaps
the Curriculum Committees of each of the colleges) would have the
responsibility of reviewing and evaluating the contracts. Three fulltime faculty are required for each contract. Each contract must include
a common core of study and a full term for an integrating experience
or study relating the major to the need. of humanity.

B.

Calendar: 4-1-4-2. Consider the possibility of a one~month term
from the middle of May to the middle of June for European study.

C.

Allocation of Faculty Resources: Faculty members would have a primary
assignment to a center but would offer courses in more than one as
needed. Each faculty member would be a degree program advisor either
for standard contracts or individual contracts for students wishing
to concentrate in the fields of study for which he hal competence.
Center chairman would have staffing, curricular, and development
responsibilities in addition to their teaching.

D.

Special Terms and Programs: Program options such as internships,
independent study, work-study. tutorials, off-campus field study
will be developed as part of the contract for a degree. Cooperative
programs with St. Louis institutions will be developed by Center
Chairmen. Evening and Summer Session progr4mB will be self-supporting
and programmitcally independent except in those areas where Center
Chairmen may find utilization.

E.

The Pour Centers:

F.

1.

The Center for the Literary, performing, and Creative Arts
(includes studio art, dance, English and comparative literature,
music, etc.)

2.

The Center for Intercultural and Behavioral Studies
(includes art history, history, claSSics, psychology,
sociology, etc.)

3.

The Center for the Study of Natural Sciences
(includes biology, chemistry, mathematics. physics, etc.)

4.

The Center for Commerce and Career Studies
(includes business, economics. teacher education, medical
technology, etc.)

Because of its heritage, the college should provide opportunities
for religious and spiritual expression.

MINutES OF THE MEETING
OF THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND BOARD OF OVERSEERS

LINDENWOOD COLLEGE FOR WOMEN*
Grafton, Illinois
January 21, 1973
The meeting of the Board of Direc t ors and Board of Overseers of Lindenwood
College for Women was held at Pere Marquette Lodge , Grafton, Illinois,
January 21, 1973 , at 4 p.m., pursuant to call and notice given each member of
the Boards in accordance with the by laws.
The followin g members of the Board of Directors, being a quorum, were
present:
Willi am H. Armstrong
John M. Bl ack
Russell J. Crider, M.D.
Mrs. Thomas S . Hall
Armand C. Stalnaker
Mrs. Arthur Stocks tram
Mrs. John S. Warner, III
Richard A. young
The following members of the Board of Overseers were pr esent:
Mrs. K. K. Barton
Mrs. John C. Brundige
Mrs. James C. Hamill
Mrs. James A. Reed
Victoria Smith
Mrs. J. L. Smith
Mrs. Horton Watkins
The followin g members of the Administration were present:

..

Howard A. Barnett, Vice President and Dean of the Facul~y
B. Richard Berg, Vice President for Public Affairs and Finance
,
Doris Crozier, Dean of Lindenwood Co lle ge for Women
Nancy McClanahan, Director of Admissions
Mary Yonker, Secretary to the President and Assistant
to the Secretary of the Board of Lindenwood College

* • Lindenwood

Col l ege for Women
College in 1853.)

(Founded 1827 .

Chartered as Lind en Wood Female
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Mrs . Hall, Chairman of the Nominating Commi ttee , reported that the
Nominating Committee met on December 27 and recommends:
1.

The election of the fo llowing to the Board of Directors of
Lindenwood College for Women :
Miss Emily S. Rauh, Curator, City Ar t Museum, St. Louis, to
a term expiring January. 1979.
Mr s. Warren McK. Shapleigh , membe r of the Highe r Education
Coordinating Council of Me t ropolitan St . Louis, and loca l
chairman of the White House Conference, to a term expiring
January. 1979.
Mrs, Hall moved to accept the re commendation of the Nominating
Committee. The motion was seconded and passed.

2.

The election of the following to the Board of Overseers for a term
of one year :
Mr . . D. C. Arnold, President, McDonnell Douglas Electronics Co.,
St . Charles, and a member of the Board of Directors of
St. Charles Chamber of Co~rce.
Dr. Frank E. Colaw, Superintendent of St . Charles Public
School s.
Mr. Paul Knoblauch, President of First National Bank of
St. Char l es, and a member of the Board of Directors of
St. Charles Chamber of Commerce.
Upon motion made by Mrs . Hall, which was seconded and approved,
the recommendation of the Nominating Committee was accepted.

3.

That the Board of Overseers be enlarged without limit to number and
made a joint board of Lindenwood College for Women and Lindenwood
College II. Mrs. Hall moved that this recommendation be accepted .
The motion was seconded and passed.

During discussion of the motion in r egard to the Board of Overseers it
was the consensus that a t erm of office of one year did not provide sufficient
opportunity for members of the Board of Overseers to become thoroughly acquain ted
with the Colleges and that a committee, which might be the Nominating Committee ,
should study this matter with a committee of the Lindenwood College II Board and
make a report at the May meeting.

It will be necessary to amend t he bylaws of

Lindenwood College for Women in regard to the unlimited number of the Board of
Overseers, as we ll as to amend the bylaws of Lindenwood College II adding the
Board of Overseers .
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Foll ow ing a question by a Board member abou t Board r e lationship and contact
~i th

facul t y, Mrs . Hall, Chairman of the Facu lty and Curriculum Committee . said

that her committee will give more thought to closer contact with the fac ulty .
There being no f urther bus i ness , the mee ting was adj ourned .

The Board of

Directors and Board of Ove r seers will have a joint meeting at 7:30 p.m. , with
membe r s of the Board of Trustees of Lindenwood College II.

Mary Yonker

Assistant t o the Secret ary
Approved :

Armand C. Stalnaker , Chairman

Gladys T. Stockstrom (Mr s . Arthur), Secretary

-

..

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND BOARD OF OVERSEERS
OF
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
IN RECOGNITI ON OF THE SERVICE OF
ADMIRAL SIDNEY W. SOUERS
The Board of Directors, the Board of Overseers, and the Administrative
Officers of Lindenwood Co ll ege re cord deep appreciation and gratitude for the
distinguished service given this institution by Admiral Sidney W. Souers.
Rare is the man who can command clear understanding of the interests and problems
of many varied business and educat ional institutions.

And even rarer is one who

is ready to give time and thought to a numbe r of such institutions.

Admiral Souers

was one of those rare and gifted men wi t h the modes t y of the gentleman and the
faith of a Ch ri stian though he gives himself wi thout stint.
The wisdom of his counsel , the constancy of his interest, the
readine ss with which he was available to col l eagues at the college whenever
called upon made him inva luabl e to the staff of the co llege and to its Board
of Directors and Board of Overseers .

And the sp lendor of his life and the

warmth of his friendship were grea t sources of strength to those who knew him
as a colleague in the work of this institution.

~Ad
t-Jtd~MArmand C. Stalnaker, Chai r man
Board of Directors

John Anthony Br
Lindenwood Co lle
Adopted,__--=-J_a_nu_a_r-'y'-2_2-','-1_9_7_3_ __

Pres i dent

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

LINDENWOOD COLLEGE II
JANUARY 21, 1973
The fol l owing members of t he Lindenwood Col lege II Boa rd of Trustees met
at Pere Marquette Lodge , Grafton, Illinols, on Sunday, January 21, 1973, prior
to the Joint Meeting of the Board of Directors and Board of Overseers of

Lind en ~

wood College for Women and the Board of Trustees of Lindenwood College II ,
pursuant to call and notice given each member of the Board , in accordance with
the bylaws of the Board:
George W. Brown
John Anthony BraWl
Walter L. Metcalfe, Jr.
The Reverend Ed"'ard J. Drwmnond , S. J.
Members of the Administration present were:
John Anthony Brown, President
Patrick Delaney, Dean , Lindenwood College II
Pat Jnckson , Secretary to the President and Acting Secretary to the Board .
Walter Metcalfe, Cha irman of the Board of Trustees, presided .
Elec tion of New Board Members - George Brown moved that

~he

following

persons be e lect ed to the Board of Trustees for the terms list ed , subject t o
r atification by the absent members of tne Board .
motion, which passed.

Father Drummond seconded the

Elected were:
Larry Edwards, 1971~ 77
Roland Pundmann , 1971 - 77 .

Reelection of Officers and Class of 1969 -1 973 - "Ialter Metcalfe announced
that r eelection of officers and members of t he Class of 1969-1973 will be ac ted
upon a t the Hay' meeting of the Board of Trustees .

- -- -----

-2Board of Overseers - Father Drummond moved that the Lindenwood College
for Women Board of Overseers become a joint advisory Board of Lindenwood College
for Women Board of Directors and Lindenwood College .11, subject t o approval by
the Lindenwood Coll ege f or \"omen Board of Directors a nd ra t ificati on by the absent
Lindenwood Co lle ge II Trustees.

Ge orge Brown sec onded the motion , which passed .

Repairs to Ayers and Irwin Ha ll s

John An thony Brown mov ed t hat a specific

proposal be presented to the Board of Contro l at it s next meeting for repairs t o
Aye r s a nd Irwin Ha ll s , with costs no t t o exceed $10,000, t o be approved first
by the Li ndenwood Co llege II Execut iv e Committee and the n by the Board o f Contro l.
Father Drwmnond seconded, and the motion pass ed .
John Anthony Brown moved t hat t he meet i ng adjourn.
The next mee tin g of the Board of Tr ustee s will be held jointly with the
Board of Di rectors and Board of Ove r seers of Lindenwood Co l kege for Women on
Friday , May 11, 1973.

Pat Jacks on
Acting Secre tary

..
Approved:
Carol A. Hundt, Secretary and Treas urer
Walter L. Metcalfe , Jr., Chairman

-

MINUTES
OF THE
JOINT MEETING

OF THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND BOARD OF OVERSEERS
OF
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE FOR WOMEN*
AND THE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF

LINDENWOOD COLLEGE II
Grafton , Illinois
January 21-22, 1973

The joint meeting of the Board of Directors and Board of Overseers of
Lindenwood College for Women and the Board of Trustees of Lindenwood College II
was held at Pere Marquette Lodge , Grafton, I l linois, beginning at 7:30 p.m .)
J anuary 21 , 1973, pursuant to cal l and notice given each member

of the Boards

in accordance with the by l aws .
The fo l lowing membe rs of the three Boards, being a quorum in each case ,
were present:

Lindenw ood College for Women - Board of Directors

William H. Armstrong
John M. Black
Rus sel l J. Crider, M.D .
Mr s . Thomas S. Hall
Robe rt Hyland (January 22 only)
Jefferson L. Miller
Mrs . Warre n McK. Shapleigh
Armand C. Stalnaker
Mrs. Arthur Stockstrom
Nr s. John S. Warner . III
Richard A. Young
Lindenwood College for Women - Board of Overseers
D. C. Arnold
Mrs. K. K. Barton
Mr s . John C. Brundige
Frank E. Colaw

* _ Linden. . . ood

College for Women
College in 1853 . )

(Founded 1827.

Chartered as Linden Wood Female
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Lindenwood College for Women - Board of Overseers (Continued)
Mrs . James C. Hamill
Paul Knoblauch
Mrs. James A. Reed
Victoria Smith

Mrs . J. L . Smith
Mr s Horton Watkins
Lindenwood Co ll ege 11 - Board of Trustees
George W. Br own

John Anthony Brown
The Reverend E . J. Drummond , S.J.
Larry Edwards
Walter L. Metcalfe . Jr.

Roland T. Pundmaun
The following members of the

Adminis~ration

were present:

John Anthony Brown , President of The Co l leges
A. Barnett, Vice President and Dean of the Faculty
B. Richard Berg, Vice President for Public Affairs and Finan ce
Doris Crozier, Dean of Lindenwood College for Women

H~ard

Patrick F. Delaney , Jr .• Dean of Lindenwood College II
Nancy l'1cCIanahan, Director of Admissions

Pat Jackson, Sec r etary
to the Secretary of
Mary Yonke r, Secretary
to the Secretary of

to the PreSident, and Assistant
the Board of Lindenwood College II
to the PreSident , and Assistant
the Board of Lindenwood Co ll ege for Women

Mr. Netcalfe, Chairman of t he Board of Truste es of Lindenwood College II,
presided .
Chairman Metca l fe introduced Larry Edwar ds and Ro l and T . Pundmann, new
members of the Board of Truste es of Lindenwood Co l lege II; Mrs . War ren McK. Shapleigh,
new member of the Board of Directors of Lindenwood Co llege for Wome n; and
D. C. Arnold , Frank E. Colaw, and Paul Knoblauch , new members of the Board
of Overseers .

Other members of the Board and members of the Administration

were asked to introduce themse l ves .

The fo llowin g wives of Board membe r s , who

were attending the meeting as guests, were introduced:

Mr s . Wi l liam H. Armstrong,

Mr s . Armand C. Stalnaker, Mr s . D. C. Arno l d, Mrs . George W. Brown , and
Mrs. Ro l and T . Pundmann.

Mr. Stalnake r introduc ed the long r ange planning in process at The Lindenwood
Col le aes by

sa~3

that at the Oc tober meeting of the Boards it was agreed that we

should di sc us s in a f undame nta l way in the near future a fiscal p l an fo r the co l l eges
and other basic ques ti ons a bout th e future of the col l eges so t hat we would know
what the colleges plan t o do and where they are going .

Thi s planning began with

an institute sponso r e d by the Danforth Found at ion in November .

Membe r s of the

Boards (Mrs. Ha ll and 1'lr . Het ca l fe) ,member s of the Admini s t ra tion, as well as
rep resentatives of the faculty and s tudents , participated in th at institute
and since that conference have put in from 300 to 400 man- hours of work in planning
for the fu ture .

Mr. Stalnaker th en asked Pres ident Brown to r eport on the first

step toward an Idea l Strategic Mode l.

(Co py of the Ideal Str a te gic Model is

attached to the agenda . )
Pr es i de nt Brown s aid th a t we must have a strate gi c plan that gives us a
sense of direction.

It is not enough to perpe tu ate ourse l ves if what we a r e doing

is not worth doing.

During th e l as t twenty years it was th e policy to s tudy what

you had been do ing, and then having established this, to establ i sh
proj ect i ons which t end to pe rpetuate your present ch aract e ri s t ics .
depend very greatly on grmV'th t o provide opportunity. for change .
l onger work .

All colleges simply cannot grow at this time .

s trai ght~line

Such proj ec ti ons
These things no

All colleges cannot

project t he pr ograms they now have because some of the programs are no l onge r
vit al , needed, r esponsive to demand.

We have decided to use a d i fferen t planning

technique , which is:
1.

To d r eam abou t what you wou l d like t o be - such as the Ideal
Strate gic Mode l ~ deve l oped by the I dea l Strateg i c Committe e .
Then,

2.

To work on an analy sis of what we are (which is be ing done by the
Existing Mode l Committee ). Then ,

3,

To bring the people f r om the two committees togethe r to measure
and evaluate the gaps be tween what we are and what we wou ld like
to be. The n there will be an e ff ort to see if pa thways between
the two models can be developed .
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It should be emphasized that the ma t eria l presented for the Ideal Str a t egi c Model
is not a proposa l to the Boards .

Much more work will have to be done befo re a

pr oposa l can be presented.
Ourin g the pane l pr esentat ion in r egar d to the Ideal Strategic Model,
Mrs . Hal l said th a t t he committee probab ly did not come ou t with a mode l as
ideal as the committee would h ave liked , but that t hey did come out with three
areas in which they ag r eed :

1.

To have a human p l ace whi ch i s different from a large university j

2.

To have it service - oriented with the hope that part of the fo ur
year co llege experience would be off-campus i

3.

To have an inte r-di scipli nary app ro ach to t eaching .

Dean Barnett then elaborated on the statement in regard to the Idea l
Strategic Hodel as attached to t he agenda. and a discussion of the Ideal Stra t egic
Model by Board members followed .
The meeting recessed a t 10 p. m• • and reconvened at 9 : 15 a .m. , Monday,
Janu ary 22, at which Mr . Stalnake r, Chairman of t he Board of Direc t ors of
Lindenwood Co llege for Women , presided.
Pr es id en t Brown present ed the following

repor~

of a Twelve Point Sho rt

Range Pro gram fo r Fiscal Solvency and Academic Inte gr ity:

He said that perhaps

we have planned and talked t oo much wh ile ou r actual s itua tion deteriorated
finan c i ally .
I.

Whatever th e case, there i s a time for action and that time i s now .

Faculty cont r ac t s . salary . teaching load . and s tudent - faculty ra tio.
The Administration will bring t o the Facu lty and Cu r riculum Committee
a number of problems and proposals . Changes, some the result of t he
action of the facu lty at Lindenwood, and others, coming f r om outSide ,
have c r eated seve r al problems:
A.

Several facul t y . tenured , have had a very reduced demand for t hei r
servi ces . Exercising eve r y care t o be fair and considerate, and
within the framework of present procedures and policy , the
Admini s t ra ti on wi ll propose solutions t o this problem l ess
costly in economi c t erms and l ess cos tly in psychological
t erms th an con tinu at i on of th ese peop l e a t ful l salary under
pr ese nt arrangement s until nor ma l retirement . Inc l uded in
th e pr oposals wil l be early re tirements, assignme nt t o nont each i ng roles, educationa l redevelopment programs with co llege
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assistance so that persons long away from graduate school can r e turn
and renew their r e lationship with the ir disciplines . Every effort
will be made to utilize the regular proc edures f or such action, whi ch
faculty may believe to be adverse, but the Administration will have
to proceed as th e proponent of such action. and it will not be
possible to do so withou t some tension. Th e President es timated th a t
from three to five persons fall into this ca t egory . Little saving
in the 1973 - 74 academic year can be antic ipated s ince mos t of
these actions will require a year ' s notice . Instructional c os t
reduction in the ar ea of $40,000 can be anticipated by 1974- 75 .
however.
B.

The faculty job market is ve ry bad. and our salary l evel is
fortunately relatively good . Therefore, our non - tenured young
peopl e tend to remain with us and to move toward tenure. We are
committed to a tenure sys tem and our administrative judgment is
that to abandon such a sys tem would have devastating morale
impact . Howe ver , we must be more cautious in ou r administration
of tenure apPointment. Several members of the faculty are
approaching tenure . Certainly it i s like l y th a t we wou l d antagon i ze
some, if not all, of them i f we do not recognize th em as outstanding ,
and from the point of view of their effec tiveness as te achers
most of them r ank high. To tenure them will raise tough i ss ues;
to fail to t e nure them will seem t o them as a change of rul es
in the middle of the game . What tou gh issues? Fully t e nur ed
department s ; departments with a ll t eaching membe r s tenured from
the same gradua t e school ; departments ~ith several tenured peop l e
in the same age bracket; whole areas of s tudy in which no new
persons are likely to have opportunity fo r appointment for many
years; areas of s t udy i n which all instru ction will be high co s t
instruction by Associate or Full Professor,s with t enure .
The Admini strati on and Faculty have cautiously begun the process
of review in thi s s ituati on. A faculty commi t tee i s at wo rk
studying the i mpac t of our present tenure policy. A na t iona l
review of these problems has just been completed and will be
publishe d in March. A shor t preview of t hat r epor t i s now
available, and the Pres i dent will distribute cop i es to members
of the Facu lty and Curriculum Corrunitt ee .
The Administration proposes to intensify the f uture tenure
considerations at The Lindenwood Colleges by:
1.

Introduc ing outside evaluators into the consideration .

2.

Ins isting upon the appropriate injections of collegeo rie nted cons i de rations. An ou t s tand ing faculty person
may h ave t o be denied tenure if tenure would be
detriment a l to ove rall college interests. Among these
consid erat ions will be an overa ll quo t a - perhaps at 60%.
The n a ti ona l s t udy wi ll advocate s uch a quota and i s AAUP
co s ponsor ed . We should cons i der such action .

3.

Cl early s t a ting in the pre -tenure contract period contr ac t s
that t enure i s not likely when departments are small and
already po ssessed of tenured membe r s .

•
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Most importantly, the Administration wil l deal with this prob l em
within the c ontext of the corranitITlEtnts .,. to the fa cu lty. Colle ges
are particular l y vulnerable to morale conside r a tions and ne ithe r
t he President, nor Dean Barne tt, as Dean of Eaculty, can be
expec t ed to survive a tota l breach of our present tenure sys t em .
Some r educ tion in cost is like ly a s a consequence of firmer
t e nure review , but the major gain will be l ong run avoidance
of the unbe arable costs involved i f a near l y ful l y tenured
fa culty were creat ed by avoidance of careful and firm review .
II.

Areas of Ma j or Concent rati on .
There are more areas of major concentration than we can affo rd in
term s of cost , or than we can adequately staff in t erms of quality.
The Admini s tr ation proposes to review the offerings and reduce
ar eas of con centrat ion where O1,.Ir capacity to perform at 8 high l e ve l
i s doubtf ul, or whe r e s tudent demand h as been quite l ow for a sufficient
period of time . As a libe r a l a r ts college, we will be reduced, l essened ,
by not replacing our c l assics t eacher when she retires at the end of
the 1973 -74 year . But th a t step will be con sidered as we ll as o the r
cutb acks in program . Sav i ngs here will be inuned i ate l y at tra cted t oward
se veral very popular programs in need of strength e n ing. We ~Yill
introduce a concept of not introducing a new program or course unless
another one i s killed or phased out - a mechanical device which holds
course offerings down - and cos ts .

III .

New Cour ses and Programs
A.

Lind enwood Col l ege for Women has little va l idity as a se par a t e ,
coordinate i n s titution, unless a valid progr am for women can be
developed . In these days , the program must be for women , by women,
and of women . We plan to stren gth e n Lindenwood Co llege for Women
in areas t h at pertain to women .
Dean Croz i er r e ported that women are not interested in great
separateness, but do need to make th e community more awar e of
what they can do . The Curriculum Cormnittee i s work i ng on a
new course for next January, and an equ i t a tion program is a l so
be ing considered .
Pr es id ent Brown continued by saying that a foundation prop os al
for s upp or t fun ds will be drafte d and pre sen ted within s ixty
days in which more t han $ 100 , 000 will be sought fo r this purpose
to be u sed over the next three years (1973 - 74 , 1974 - 75 ) 1975 - 76).

B.

A program in bu s iness has been planned , passed by the fac ulty ,
staffed ) and launched . A Business Advisory Counc il has been
r ecruited and wil l have its f ir s t meetin g Feb ruary 22 .
At the Pres i dent ' s r eques t, Dean Barn et t r eported th at associate
and baccalaureate degree programs in bus iness had been passed
by the facu lty in the fall . Dr . El'W'ood Mil l er h as made good
us e of the lib er al art s a nd se ven areas in bus iness in the
baccal a ur ea te program for business he has developed . There
is a great deal of int eres t in the bu s iness program among
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students expeciaUy in the Evening College .

Dean Barnett also said that

26 courses will be offered in the Spring Term in the Evening College.
We expect to have an income this year from the Evening College in
excess of that budgeted. An Evening College student can get an
associate degree in business in three years and a baccalaureate
degree in seven years .
C.

IV.

Brown then said that, as Dean Barnett reported, an even ing
school has been organized . Initial response is beyond our fondest
dreams. The business program and the evening college program are
logical because of the growth in our geographic area, and have
demonstrated such promise that it is believed they will be looked
upon with favor as areas for grant support by both foundations and
business firms. An initial net return in 1973-74 of more than
$20,000 i s expected f rom the Evening College.
P~esident

Admi ssions . The Student Life Committee needs to join the Administration
in February and March in r eview of several problem areas; admissions,
student fi nancial aid, student fees (not tuition), and the calendars,
including the summer session calendar .
A.

The Administration has added . two young Lindenwood graduates to the
admissions staff . For the first time in several years in mid-year
the number of application s is slightly ahead, with a staff on \vhich
three peop l e h ave had some l ength of service. But it is "tough
out there. II Public schools are recrui.ting. 37 of the 52 Presbyterian
colleges lost enrollment last year.
The Admini st ration proposes to the Student Life Committee a new
kind of admissions program. to be laid out for the meeting of
that committee to be held in February. Involved will be new
approaches:
1.

A Key Persons Program which will involve 300-500 selected
couns e lors in high schools, alumnae. and others.

2.

Selected adver tising .

3.

Saturation visits to the smaller high schools from which we
once attracted most of our students.

4.

Increased use of faculty and students in our recruiting
effort - an area in which Mrs. McClanahan has made real
I?rogress .

5.

A "crash" spring effort, for which the President will
request an additional budgetary appropriation, at least $20,000 ,
subject to approval by the Student Life Committee. Empha sis of
this effort will be re s ident students, both men and women.
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V.

Financial Aid and Fees . Since we give more finan cia l aid than we can
afford , the Pr esident plans to propose to the Student Life Committee
a study of the impact of a totally new college financial aid policy .
(We will, however, have to maintain $202,000 in our own aid to be
eligible for Federal aid . )
A.

B.

Over three years r e duce fin ancial aid to :
1.

Funds from government sources .

2.

Income from restricted endowed scholarship-grant funds.

3.

Annual gifts restricted for scholarships .

The Admini s tration will also propose policies deSigned to he l p
narrow the gap between costs and what middle class fam ilies can
afford . This may reduce our aid support to th e so- called

disadvantage d group - and the possible loss of some students
is r egr etted . It is an issue which the committee will need
to discuss at l ength . Our goal might save us, when fully
implemented, something in the area of $30,000 to $75,000 a
year, and extend aid over an even lar ge r numbe r of students .
C.

VI .

Also proposed will be consideration of a studen t activity fee
adjustment . The proposal will be designed to bring revenue
with which we can develop one of our pres en t buildings as a
Student Center, and develop good facilities for our growing
number of commuting students . Presid ent Brown requested
that the Board authorize the Student Li fe Commi ttee to
consider such a fee charge, and to authorize such charge .
The facility renovation study will be presented to the
Buildings and Grounds Committee in the next wee k or two.
The response to lo ca l students is dramatic, and the develop ment of a student life program which blends the need of
commuting and re sidential students will be an area for
which we t.,liU r eques t foundation support in the order of
$250,000 to be spent over a five year period for improved
counseling and guidance . This will be part of a multifacet ed appeal to the Danforth Foundati on .

Summe r Session and Ca l endar .
Finally , the Administration will bring a pr oposal to the Student
Life Committee for calendar revision . Ways must be found to
utilize facilities for the full yea r • .

VII .

EndoT..nnent Income.
Our increased deficit this year , President Brown reported, in some
measur e - perhaps as much as 15% of it - is due to a shift which was
believed to be wise in investment policy - a return to ,g higher l eve l
of equity stock hold ings after a short period of high income from bonds .
We measured the market right, bu t our income from endowment is l owe r .
The Finance Committee has been asked to develop a new policy and
Mr . Young has r espond ed . The, President ' s est imate is that the new
policy will make it possible to estimate income ne xt year at c l ose
to $75 , 000 h igher than this current fiscal year.
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Mr. young said that we are l ooking at companies who can handle our
fund s and he l p us raise the income : rom these fund s . He wi ll r eport
back on thi s l ater . In 1966 - 67 our endowment was $8 , 300,000 plus
income of $367 ,000; in 1967-68 the endowment was $8 , 900,000 with
$360,000 income. Since then we have withdrawn $1 , 500, 000 to make
up defiC i ts , b r inging our endowmen t down t o $7 , 300 , 000, with
$500 ,000 income.
Mr. Bl ack commented that he fe l t we could rai se annua l giving
easier than we cou l d increase gif ts to e udowment which wou l d not
yield as much income. He felt that one thing we are overlooking
i s annual gifts from business and i ndustry in states f r om which we
draw students in orde r to increase our gift income .
VIII.

Gift and Grant I ncome .
Pre sident Brown , continuing his report, said th e Administration proposes
that these boar ds n ow mount an effort with the Administration to great ly
increase gi ft income . There has n ot bee n a rea l De velopment Commi ttee .
There nm. . is the energy and personne l t o mount one . Internally the
Al umnae Annual Fund Dr ive has been designed and l aunched . The
Presiden t took on th is task and has r eceived t wo great boosts - one
fr om the John M. Wolff Foundation and a second from Mr s . John Warner,
of t h e Women ' s College Board, who has agreed to give us $5,000 as an
achievement award when a $40 , 000 goa l i s reached . Nrs . John M. Wolff
wrote the President last week that she was t ru l y de li gh ted t o have
a role in t h i s effort , and has agreed th at the $15 , 000 she has cont r ibuted
be used to match new an d increase d gifts . Mrs. Watkins has responded
to a pre view with an offe r to make her next fal l' s gift ear ly to
qualify. Mrs . Reed has pledged a generou s gif t which wi l l help us
go ove r our goal . The alumnae annual giving has not exceeded $22 , 000
pr evious ly; this year we inte nd to bring a total of $50 , 000 from this
ef fo rt .
Our Community Campaign will be handl ed by Dr . Berg, who h as many
assoc iations in the community - he is President of Rotary, and highly
r egar ded in St . Charles . That source of income ha s p l ateaued in recent
year s near th e $20 , 000 mark. This year our goal wi l l be at l east $30 ,000 .
Within the next Sixty days a proposal will go t o the Mont i ce llo Foundation which will make i t possible to orient part of our residentia l
women ' s co llege a l ong lines that will se rve the purposes for whi ch
tha t foundation was estab l ished and perpetuate the Montice l lo name
in a form approved by the direc tor s of that foundation i f they r espond
favorably to our proposal .
A proposa l will also be filed wi th the Dan forth Foundation.
gran ted , it would requ ire match i ng fu nds.

If
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IX.

Cost reduction is a partial answer to t he present financial problem.
Some s tudies have been made which !Jill go to the Buildings and Grounds

Committee. Some personnel reduction will be involved.
positions have been cut in the past several weeks .

Two clerical

Mr. Berg r epor t ed that the co l leges have a comb ined operating budget
of $2 , 730 . 359 , with a deficit of $583,000 this year. To reach a better
l evel of instructiona l costs, facu l ty should be r educed by 8 full-time
members over a period of time, and administrative personnel by at
least 3. The budgeted amount for insurance coverage cou ld be reduced
by packaging our policies with a saving in Bnnual premiums from $3,000
to $4 , 000 . We need to add $ 1,800 a month in operating expend itures for
unfunded pension payments currently being made from a retirement trust
fund which will be expended by next October. We also need to consolidate
some of our student services programs and reduce financial aid if we
expect to achieve a balanced budget .
X.

Capital Fund Drive
The President continued by saying that we need to consider the
feasibility of a Capital Fund Drive, to be launc hed with the 1973-74
year and to culminate with at leas: a $5 ,000 ,000 goal by our 150th
anniversary in 1977. The President requested that the Board of
Control be authorized to contract with a fund raising concern t o
conduct a feasibility study and plan a campaign if early study
indicates the possibility of success .

Xl .

Back Campus
In regard to the back campus, action will be required today about
one aspect (the Community Center) of development of that area .
Mr . Berg will give more inf ormat ion about proposals later .

XII.

Building Utilization
In regard to bu il ding utilization , we are one of the few col l eges
which h as more space than we need . Cobbs Hall has been conve rted
into a conference center, and an increasing number of groups
are scheduli ng mee tings on the campus . Te n organizations have
scheduled conferences t o date through the spring and sununer .
Mr . Berg rep ol'ted that the following suggestions arc being made to
the Buildings and Grounds Committee in regard to building util i zation :

1.

The possibil i ty of converting the cur r ent Health Center
into five married student apartments.

2.

Women re side nt s tu dents could be conso l idated into three
re side nce h alls (McCluer. Parker. and Sib l ey) and Butle r
Hall could be used as a location for some of the follow i ng
activities :
8 .

Health Cen t er clinic
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b.

Student offices - now scatte red across the campus

c.

Improved dressing room and shower facilities for the
exis ting gymnas ium and pool - especia lly for men

d.

Student Center activities
(Move new pool table and student center offices from
Cobbs prov i ding additiona l housing space in Cobbs for
conferences . )

e.

Renta l guest rooms on top floor .

The goal of all this, according to President Brown, is a reduction of budgeted

deficit next year (1973-74) to less than $250 ,0 00; the following year to $100,000;
and a balanced budget by 1975-76.

Projected budgets for the three year period wi ll

be presented to the Board of Control in late Apr il and to the Boards at the May

All of this l eads to a reasonable program of fiscal solvency and academic

meeting.
integrity.

Following President Brown ' s report, Chairman Stalnaker said that the question
in regard to land on the back campus was most ur ge nt and requires action.

At

chairman Stalnaker ' s reques t, Nr. Berg showed charts and drawings per taining to
the propose d development of the Community Center for the City of St . Charles on
back campus land and the proposed development of the .back campus l and i,n addition
to the Community Center.

In addition , he distributed letters from Team Four and

a number of land developers in regard to a proposed Community Center for the City
of St . Charles (.:opies of which are attached to the official copy of the minutes) .
as we l l as a brochure in regard to the Community Ce nter (also attached to the
official

c~py

of the minutes).

Team Four (a

~essional

organization of land

planners) has advised th e Administration that the College could grow to 3 ,500
students without need to use the farm prop erty on back campus.

In r ega rd to the

Community Center , the College would gran t to th e City of St . Charles nine acres
for use as a Community Center in exchange f or $160.0ooin roadway acc ess improvements .
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Team Four believes the development of the Community Center would be attractive to
the development of the balance of the acreage .

Dr. Crider reminded members of

the Boards that the Board is on record, except for the Corrununity Center property,

that land on the back campus wi l l not be so ld .
Dr . Crider moved that th e Bui ldings and Grounds Commi tte e and the Executive
Conunittee of the Board of Lindenwood Colle ge for Women be autho r ized to make arran ge-

ments for the Community Center with the City of St . Charles and that they be
conditional on :

1.

Provision for co llege use, guaranteeing in writing access for
future yea r s.

2.

Zoning of entire area .

3.

Land to be r e turne d to the College if i t i s not used for this
purpose (a community center) in the future.

4.

Financing for the city project be insured .

5.

Road and lak e dam be a part of the city ' s project.

6.

College participation in management policy.

7.

College approval of architecture and landscaping.

The motion was seconded and p assed with no disse ntin g votes.
Mr . Berg then asked for re act ions to the development of the rest of the
back campus land.
one to be studied .

Dr. Crider suggested that the prop osa l should be given to every Hr . Berg suggested that the Team Fou r analysis be distributed

to all members of the Board of Lind enwood College for Women, who then could react
to the Board of Contr ol so t h at rezoning cou l d be accomplished this spring.
Mr . George Brown suggested that zoning should be done for the complete package at
one time , including the corrununity cen ter.

It was agreed that the Board of

Control could approve a proposal for rezoning the college farm.
Chairman Stalna.ke r said that no action by the Boards was necessary in
regard to suggestions for bui l ding utiliza tion and that t he final decisions s hould
be up to the Administration.
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I n regard to the cap ital fund drive, Mr. Young moved to authorize the Board
of Control to appropriate funds to study the feasibility of such a campaign and
to plan such a campaign if the study showed
motion was seconded .
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possibility of success .

The

After diSCU SSion, at which time Mr . Black suggested that

we should pr ove t hat we can surv ive before we start on a capital funds drive
and t hat we should concentrate on wiping out our defict, Mr . young withdrew
his motion.

It was agreed that President Brown would have the Planning and

Resources Committee study this matter .
In regard to President Brown ' s request for an additional budgetary
appropriation of at l eas t $20,000 for a ucrash " admissions program this spring
for resident students, Mr . Armstrong moved that the Student Li fe Committee be
authorized, if they deem i t wise, to appropriate up to $20 , 000 add ition al fo r
admissions activity.

The motion was second ed and approved.

President Brown

announced th at Mr. Hyland has offered to make the KMOX adver.tising staff
available to assist in student r ecruitmen t promotion .
Mr . Young moved that t h e Chair appoint a cormnittce to draft an appropriate
resolution in recognition of the service the late Admiral Sidney W. Souers
had given to the Board, a copy of which is to be pl ae'cd in the minutes and
a copy sent to Mrs. Souers .

The motion was seconded and passed.

(Copy of the

resolution i s attached . )
Dean Barnett presented a request from James H. Feely that he be granted a
Sabbatical leave for the entire year 1973-74 at half salary if he obtains a
grant from the National Endowment fo r the Humanities, or for half year at full
salary if he does not obtain the grant .

Upon motion made by Mrs . Hall, which was

seconded and accepted, the l eave was approved.
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President Brown announced that the honorary degree of Doctor of Humanities
had been approve d by mail by Board members for Paul Jenkins.

Mr. J enkins

I

art

exhibit wi ll open at the coll ege on February 11, at 2 p. m., with a convocation
at 3 p.m.

Followin g President Brown ' s announcemen t that amamber of the Board , who
wished to remain anonymous , had made fun ds available for th is meeting at Pe re
Marquette , Nr. young moved t o resolve th a t the Presi dent be asked to express

appreciation t o the member of th e Board who gave the money to cover the cost of
the meeting.

The motion wa s seconde d and passed una n imously .

The r e bein g no furth e r business, the mee ting ad j ourned a t 1 2 noon.

The next meet in g of the jOint Boards wi ll be on Friday , May 11 , at 1: 30 p . m.,
at the college.

Mary Yonke r , Assistant to the Secreta r y
of the Board of Directo rs of
Lin denwo od College for Women
Approved:

Armand C. Stalnaker, Chairman
Board of Dire c t ors , Lindenwood College for Women

Walter L. Metcalfe, J r., Chairman
Board of Tru stees , Lindenwood College II

Gladys T . St ockstrom (Mrs. Arthur), Secre tary
Board of Direc t ors , Lindenwood Co llege for Women

Carol A. Hundt , Secretary
Board of Trustees , Lindenwood Col l ege II
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THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND BOARD OF OVERSEERS
OF
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE

IN RECOGNITION OF THE SERVICE OF
ADMIRAL SIDNEY W. SOUERS
The Board of Directors, the Board of Overseers, and the Administrative
Officers of Lindenwood Coll ege record deep appreciat ion and gra titude for the
distinguished service given t his institution by Admiral Sidney W. Soue r s .

Rare is the man who can command clear understanding of the interests and pr oblems
of many varied business and ed uca tional institutions.

And even rarer is one who

is ready to give time and thought to a number of such institution s .

Admiral Souers

was one of those rare and gifted men with the modesty of the gentleman and the
faith of a Christi.an though he gives himself without stint.
The wisdom of his counsel. the constancy of hi s interest , the
readiness with whi ch he was available to colleagues at the co llege whenever
called upon made him invaluable to the staff of the co llege and to its Board
of Directors and Board of Overseers.

And the splendor of h is life a nd the

warmth of his friendship were g r eat sources of strength to t h ose who knew him
as a colle ague in the work of this institution .

.'

Armand C. Stalnaker. Chairman
Board of Dire ctors

John Anthony Brown . Pr eside nt
Lindenw ood College
Adopted J anuary 22, 1973

MINUTES OF TIlE BOARD OF CONTROL OF THE LINDEN\,OOD COLLEGES

March 7. 1973

Univers ity Club of St. Louis, , 8:00 a.m.
Present at the meeting were the following Board members
constituting a quorum:

Mr. Walter Metcalfe and Mr. George

Brown from Lindenwood College II, and Mr. Armand Stalnaker
and Dr. Russell Crider from Lindenwood college .

Also present

' . . ere President John Anthony Brown, Dean Howard Barnett and

Vice president Richard Berg , representing the administration
of the colleges.
The meeting was called to order by Chairman lo1etcal£e and

the minutes of the meeting of September 20 , 1 972 were approved

as distributed on a motion made by Mr. Sta lnaker, seconded by
Dr. Crider and duly passed.

Mr. Berg presented a brief report on the variations in
tuition charges for part-time students of differe nt class ifications, and recommended that a uniform charge of $145 per
cour se be made for all part-time students.

This would increase

the charge for continuing Education students by $20 per course,
the charge for Summer Session by $20 a course, and would reduce
the charge for Special Students by $20.

charges are currently at $145 per course.

Evening college course

A copy of the report

is attached to and made a part of these minutes.

Mr. George

Brown moved the adoption of the uniform tuition schedul e .
motio)"]' was seconded by Mr. stalnaker and passed .
-.:,,...,-

The
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A discussion of the question of g ranting special permission
for liquor usage on specific occasions in the campus Confere nce
center was tabled pending further invest igation of legal issues
involved, the liability of the college, and the impact on the
current campus policy forbidding students to possess or use
alcoholic beverages on the campus.
President Brmffl reported on the formation of a new Business

Leadera Advisory Council which held its first meeting on the
campus February 22.

The group is assisting in the development

of the business education program and providing internehip
opportunities for Lindenwood studen t s.
Preside nt Brown reported on progress in fund raising
activitieB .

TWo major proposals prepared by Dr~ Barnett and
are
Dr. Berg and/pending before the Dan fo rth Foundation and the
Monticello college Foundation.

The Board of the Monticello

College Foundation will meet this Saturday (March 10) to act
en our reques t for $450,000 over a three-year period .

The

Board of the Danforth Foundation i s expected to act on our
request for a grant of $1.7 mil lion some time in l ate
"
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Copies of both proposals are attached to and ma de a part of
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the r ecord copy of these minutes.
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The Alumnae Fund drive has raised more than $19 ,000
already this year, exclusive of the $15,000 matching gift
for new and increased gifts.
Mr. Robert Colvin, manager of the St. Charles J.C. Penney

store, has agreed to serve as chairman of the annual community
Support Campaign in St. Charles this spring.

Mr. Berg and

Dean Barnett are coordinating that drive.
proposals are also pending with the Office of Education
'for support of a college work-study program and for a grant
for library materials.

A proposal is being prepared for the

Exxon Foundation under the provisions of their RAMP program
to plan for changes in the function of existing college
buildings which are not meeting current needs .
President Brown reported on the offer of Mr. Rober t Hyland
to assist in the promotion of the college and its programs
over the CBS radio · network in the midwest area, and the possibility
of a donation of a full page advertisement in the midwest edition
of TIME magazine.

He also reported on the resign a tion of Mrs .

McClanahan as director of admi s sions for next year
b eginning of a search for her successor.

~ ~nd ~ the

Dr. Brown asked Board

members to meet with any candidate for the Admissions of fice
position before he was hired.
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Mr. Berg presented three cpmpu terized projections of

col lege income and operating expenses from now through 1976,
with variations of enrol lment , faculty s i ze , and coats in
some areas.

None of t he projections thus far indicate that

the college will be ab l e to bal ance its budget by 1976.
Following c onsiderable discussion, Mr . George Brown
moved that,

Whereas. the foregoing projec t ions , even when based on a
modest increase in resident student enrollment, will stil l
leave u s with an unmanageable annual opera ting deficit , and
Whereas, we have already invaded our unrestricted reserves
in an amount in excess of $2 million for operating expenses
since 1968 , and
\'i'herea!H

\>le

bel ieve that The Lindenwood Colleges have served

an important mission in higher education in the p ast and that
every effort shoulq be made to strengthen the fiscal ope rations
of the college

BO

that mission may continue in the future, and

Wllereas l our responsibility as trus t ees f or the stewardship
of the resources of these colleges and the funds which h a ve been
entrusted to them r equire s specif ic ac tion at this time
Therefore we resolve that: the President and Vice presidents

of the Colleges here present, be instructed to develop procedures
which go beyond those presented today and describes a plan of
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action to meet specific educational ob jectives wh ich can be

effe ctivel y implement e d and which will provide the college
with a balanced oper ating budget by the 1975-76 fiscal year,
or that they recommend the best possible a l tern at i ve t hat

will not further diss ipate the resourc es o f the colleges.
The motion was seconded by Mr. Staln aker and passed unanimously .
FollO\'1ing a brief discussion on the deve l opment of the

college farm , and a report from Mr. Berg on comme nts r eceive d

,

from Robert Hyland and J effer son Miller , loir . stal naker moved

that the office rs of the college be authorized to proceed with
re zo ning of the l and according to t he master plan prepared by
Team Four.

Further action on the proposed developme nt and

the exte nt of the col1ege 1 s involvemen t was deferred until

the next meeting .

The motion was seconded by Dr. crider and

passed.

The meeting was adjourned at 9 :40 a . m.

Respectfully s ubmitted .

B. Richard Berg
Acting secretary

BOARD OF CONTROL OF THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES
Friday, Apri l 1 3, 1 973, 11: 00 a.m .
Whittemore House , washington Uni v ersi ty
AGENDA
1.

Call to order - Chai rman Metcalfe

2.

Minutes of the meeting o f March 7 , 1 973

3.

Report of progress on operating cost reductions - 1973-1976

4.

Proposed increase in room and board charges for 1 973 - 1974

5.

progress report on Admissions Promotion campaign - President Brown

6.

Report of Joint F aculty and Curriculum committee me eting
with fac u l ty - Mrs . Hall

7.

other business

8.

Adjournment

BOARD OF CONTROL
THE LINDENWOO D COLLEGES
Friday, April 1 3 , 1 973
Whittemore House
Washington University 11: 00 a.m.
MI NUTES

Present at the meeting were the following Board Members , con stituting a quorum: Walter Metcal fe and George Brown from
Lindenwood II and Armand sta ln aker and Mrs . Gl adys Stockstrom
from Lindenwood College . Also present were Mrs . Thomas Hall ,
Chairman of the Joint Board Faculty and Curriculum Committee ;
President John Anthony Brown, Dean Howard Barnett and Vice
President Richard Berg , representing the administration of

the colleges.
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Metca l fe and the
minutes of the meeting of March 7 , 1973 were read and approved.
Mr. Berg presented a report on fi n ancial projections on the
operation of t h e colleges through 1975 - 1976. A copy o f t ha t
report is attached to and made a part of these min utes . Cur rent student enro llment projections make it impossible to
operate the colleges in a way which can meet current educa tional objectives and reach a balanced operating budget by
the 1975 - 76 fisca l year . Members of the Board discussed the
importance of finding creative a l ternatives that wi ll meet
the needs of the colleges by attracting the students they
need . Mr . George Brown moved that in view of the studies
presented as a result of the request made in the minutes of
the previous meeting , we must now deve l op an alternat ive plan
f or the continuat ion of the institution . Motion was seconded
by Mr . Stalnaker and passed . Mr. Stalnaker emphasized that
the adm ini stration shou ld continue its efforts to increase en rollment and implement operating economies .

Mr. George Brown congratulated Pres i dent John Anthony Brown
on h i s appo in tme n t to the Missouri Commission on Higher
Education as a represen tative of the private colleges and
unive r siti es of Missouri.
Fol l owing a d~scussion on the increase in costs for room and
board since the current rate was establ i shed in 1 969 , Mr .
Stalnaker moved that the charges for room and board be i n creased from $ 1,1 50 to $1 ,2 50 effect i ve with the fal l term
of 1973. The mot i on was seconded by Mrs . Stockstrom and
passed.
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President Brown reported on the progress of t h e current
student recrui tment campaign and the contribution of adver tising space in Time Magazine by Mr. Robert Hyland of KMOX ,
and h i s contribution of radio time on CBS stations in t h e
Mississippi River val l ey from Chicago to New Or l eans . I n quiries concerning careers in the communication arts fie l d
wil l be turned over to The Lindenwood Colleges Admissions
Staff as l eads for enrolling additional students in that
program .
President Brown also presented the faculty request that
faculty observers be present at Board meetings . The t hought
was expressed that if faculty members were a l lowed to attend
meetings as observers , that students should also be allowed
to attend. The question was then raised that if observers
were invited to Board meet ings , s h ould Board meetings be
made open to anyone who is interested in attending . It was
the consensus of the members present that the President
could bring with him a facu l ty member or anyone else t ha t
he felt would be helpful in dealing with particul ar issues
to come before the Board. The question of formal repre sentati o n shou l d be r efe rr ed t o the Boards of the individual
col l eges at their next j oint meeting in May.
Mrs . Hall reported on the concerns of the faculty members
which were presented by members of the Faculty Li aison
c ommittee at the meeting of the Joi nt Board Committee on
Faculty and Cur ri c ulum . The fac ul ty members present at the
meeting i n Mrs . Hall ' s home questioned the Board members
about their interest in the college , their confidence in the
administration of the c o llege and their conf i dence in the
faculty. Concern was expressed about the termination of
faculty members on grounds of financial ex i gency and the
faculty's concer n that expenses in other areas of the coll eges
should be reduced before c uts are made in the educational pro gram . Mrs. Hall stated she fe lt it was very important t ha t
t he Boards of the colleges firml y support the P resident and
the administration in these very difficult times. The Board
discussed the communicati on prob l ems evident in the facu l ty
attitudes and the wisdom of granting tenure to any additi onal
facu l ty members at this time . No further action was taken .
.~. ¥-~bmitted ,

ichard Berg
~cting Secreta

•
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OPERATING PROJECTIONS - THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES - 1 973 - 1976

I NCOME

1973

as of April 1 3 , 1 973

1 974

1 97 5

1 976

$511 , 187

$434 , 509

$434 , 509

$473,615

2 93 , 675

352,4 10

405 , 272

445,7 99

83 ,1 38

87 , 295

91,660

96 , 243

Academi c fees and incidenta l s

26 , 160

25 , 000

25 , boo

25 , 000

Tuition - summer session

52,341

60 ,1 91

60 ,1 91

60 , 191

15 , 745

18 , 775

18 , 775

18 , 775

52,352

62 , 678

72 , 080

79 , 288

1, 034,598

1, 040 , 858

1 , 107,487

1,198,911

Endowmen t

430 , 466

471 , 246

429 , 039

394 , 713

Gifts and Grants

160 , 915

1 80 , 000

200 , 000

200 , 000

40 , 000

40 , 000

40 , 000

60 , 000

1 , 670 , 4 79

1,781 ,104

1,839 , 526

1, 856 , 624

Tuition - res i dent students
Tuition - day students
Tuition - spec i a l

students

Tuition - campus - schoo l

,

Tuition - evening co l lege

TOTAL TUITION AND FEES

Misce llaneous I ncome

TOTAL EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL

,
2.
AUX IL IARY ENTERP RIS ES I NCOME
1 973

1 974

1 975

1 976

$1 39 ,1 76

$127,600

$127,600

$139,150

1 71 , 611

1 57 , 000

1 57,000

1 76 , 770

75 , 000

75 , 000

75, 000

77, 000

5 , 668

6 , 000

6 , 000

6 , 000

55 ,5 00

60 , 000

65,000

70 , 000

amort ize campus improvements

-7, 500

-7, 500

- 7 ,5 00

-7, 500

Other e nterprises (T ea Room, Mi sc. )

30 , 000

30 , 000

30 , 000

30 , 000

469 , 455

448,100

4 53,100

491 , 420

TOTAL E & G I NCOME

1, 670 , 479

1 , 781 ,1 04

1, 839 , 526

1,856 , 624

TOTAL INCOME

2,139 , 934

2 , 229,204

2,292 , 626

2,348 , 044

7 00 ,259

666,083

623,568

659,3 84

Depar tment al expen s e

24 , 080

24 , 080

24,080

24 ,080

Mi sce ll aneous e xpense

38 , 45 7

35 , 000

33 , 000

31 , 000

Library

71,203

72,000

72,000

72,000

Summer School

36,990

37 , 000

38 , 000

39, 000

Residence Halls
Food S ervic e
Bookstore
Summer Session room a nd board
Conferences
less $7 , 500 to endowment to

TOTAL AUX ILIARY INCOME

EXPENSE - INSTRUCTIONAL
Faculty salaries and benefits

L

!
4.

i

STUDENT SERVICES/FINANCIAL AID
1 973
Dean - Lindenwood I

Dean - Lindenwood II

1 974

1975

1 976

$ 23 ,7 87

$ 17,787

$ 18,926

$ 18,926

30 , 005

23,005

24,168

24,168

°

°
°

°
°

Chaplain

4,490

Student Bank

5,115

2 , 500

Student services

3 1, 146

13 , 845

1 4,600

14,600

Health center

1 3 ,7 40

1 3 , 740

1 4 , 495

15,292

Reg i strar

20,5 11

20 , 511

20 , 511

20 , 511

Continuing Education

10,495

10 , 495

°

°

Student Aid

208 ,2 68

220 , 1 85

225,000

230 , 000

TOTAL

347 , 557

322,068

317,700

323,497

347,798

435 ,1 8 1

445 , 342

470,023

70,395

54 , 696

54 , 696

57,704

418, 1 93

489,877

500,038

527 , 727

P LANT OPERATION AND MAI NTENANCE/SECURITY EXPENSE

Pl ant
security
TOTA!,

t

r

5.
F I XED I NST I TUTIONAL EXPENSE

1973

1974

1 975

1976

$ 14 , 400

$ 11 , 000

$ 11, 000

$ 11 , 000

I nvestment & property expense

22 , 550

22,550

22 , 550

22,550

I nterest on Endowment inve sted
in p l ant

14 , 580

14 ,5 80

1 4,580

14 , 580

Debt ret iremen t

70 , 1 35

70, 1 35

70 , 135

70 ,1 35

7 , 728

37 , 587

30 , 388

29 , 787

Disabil ity and Unemployment

15,800

15,800

15 , 800

15,800

I nterest on oper ating funds

18,000

1 8 , 000

18 , 000

18 , 000

Auditing fees

4,000

4 , 000

4 , 000

4 , 000

Miscellaneous

24,600

25,000

25 , 000

26 , 000

1 91, 793

218 , 652

211,453

211 , 852

Residence Halls

124 , 050

124,000

1 24 , 000

1 24,000

Dining Hall

1 62 , 500

1 39 , 060

139,560

145 , 455

Bookstore/post Office

76 , 963

77 , 000

77 , 000

77 , 000

Tea Room

16 ,000

15.500

1 5 , 500

15 , 500

I nsurance

Pens i ons

TOTAL
AUXILIARY ENTERPRISE EXPENSE

~

6.

I

AUXILIARY ENTERPRISE EXPENSE cont'd

1973
Summer School

Conference s
Athletics
Miscellaneous

TOTAL AUX I LIARY EXPENSE

TOTAL I NCOME

1 974

1 975

1976

$ 11,246

$ 11 , 500

$ 1 2,000

$ 1 2,500

26 , 000

29,000

32 , 000

35 , 000

4 , 750

4 , 750

4 , 750

4 , 750

7,500

7 , 500

7 , 500

7 , 500

429,009

408 , 31 0

412 , 310

421 ,7 05

2,139, 934

2 , 229,204

2,2 92 , 626

2 , 348 , 044

956 , 104
392,069
347,557
4 1 8 ,193
191 , 793
429 , 009

928 ,163
389 ,711
322 , 068
489 , 877
21 8 , 652

957 , 104
376 , 607
323 , 497

408,3 1 0

920 , 288
367 , 420
317 , 700
500 ,03 8
211,453
412 , 310

211 , 852
421,705

2 , 734 ,725

2,756,781

2 , 72 9 , 209

2 , 818,492

TOTAL EXPENSE
I nstruct i onal
Administrative & General
student Serv o & Financ i al Aid
Plant and s e curity
Fixed expens e
Auxiliary expense

TOTAL

(594 , 791)

(527,577)

(436,583 )

527 , 727

(47 0 , 448)

,,
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JOINT MEETING
BOARD OF CONTROL
AND F I NANCE COMMITTEE
- THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES

May 11 . 1973
MINUTES

The Board of Con tro l and t he Joint Finance Committee of The
Lindenwood Co lleges met a t 11:00 a.m .• May 11, 1973 at the
St. Louis Club .
Pres e nt at the meeting were Dr . Russel l Crider , Mr. Armand
Stal nake r and Mrs. Gladys stocks trom , representing Lindenwood
College for Women; Mr. George Brown an d Mr . walter Metcalfe,
repres enting Lindenwood College II, Mr. William Armstrong ,
Mr. Paul Knoblauch a n d Mr. Jeff erso n Mill er represe n t ing the
Finance c ommittee; President Brown , Dean Bar net t and Vice
Pres ident Berg , r epresenting the administration of the
college s. The meeting was called to o rd er by Chairman
Wal te r Metcalfe .
Th e operating budget of the colleges and projections for
1 973 - 1974 were reviewed by the commit tee . A discussion of
the need fo r a tuition increase to ach ieve the goa l o f an
ope rating deficit no larger than $250 , 000 for 197 3 -1 974 was
di scussed .
The Board determined t hat a tuition i nc r ease wou l d
be unwise for t he coming academ ic year. Dean Barnett suggested that some additional savings will be realized in i nstruc t ion a l costs for the coming year and Mr . Berg suggested
that the add i tiona l income r equ ired co ul d be raised by reducing the amount o f the $500 g rant for St. Charle s County
students by $100 .

Mr . Miller moved that the St. Charles grant b e reduced by
$100 each year over t h e next five years as the grant p r ogram
is phas ed out.
Fin ancia l ne ed for affe cted studen ts would
be met through the regular financial aid program . The motion
was seconded by Mr. stalnaker and passed.

Mr . Berg reported on the progress in the construction of the
Ro ss A. J e lky l center for the Performing Arts (Roemer Auditorium) . Anticipated expenditures total $26 7 , 467 . 38. The
co l l ege has received $166,000 in gifts from Mr. J e lky l ~oward
this project and the promise o f at l east $100 , 000 more through

r
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a bequest in his will. Dr. Crider moved that the officers of
the college be autho riz ed to borrow funds from the college's
unrestricted reserves being held as endowment at the St. Louis
Union Tru ~t Company to cover the remaining construction and
furnishing costs of the auditorium . These funds would be repaid with t h e proceeds of Mr. Jelkyl's bequest .
The Finance Committee and the Board of Contro l agreed to hold
a joint meeting in mid - summer to consider the cash re qu irements of the colleges , to review investment policy , and to
continue its review of the operating budget and financial projections for the years ahead.
The meeting was adjourned so members could attend the full
meeting of the Boards of the colleges.
Respectfully submitted,

MINUTES OF THE MEETING
OF THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS A~ BOARD OF OVERSEERS
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE FOR WOMEN*

Clayton, Missouri
May 11, 1973
The meeting of the Board of Directors and Board of Overseers of Lindenwood

College for Women was held at the St. Louis Club, Clayton, Missouri, May 11, 1973,
at 1 p. m. , pursuant to cal l and notice given each member of the Boards in accordance
with the bylaws .

The following members of the Board of Directors, being a quorum, were present:

William H.

A~trong

Russell J . Crider , N.D.
Mrs. Thomas S . Hall

Jefferson L. Miller
James W. Quillian
Emily Rauh

Armand C. Stalnaker
Mrs . Arthur Stockstrom
Mrs . John Warner, III
The following members of the Board of Overseers were also present:

Mr s , James C. Hamill
Pau 1 Knob lauch
Vic toria Smith

Mrs , Hor t on Watkins

The following members of the Administration were present :
Howard A. Barnett, Vice President and Dean of the Facul.ty
B. Richard Berg, Vice President for Public Affairs and Finance
Doris Crozier, Dean of Lindenwood College for Women
Nancy McClanahan,Director of Admissions
Mary Yonker, Secretary to the President and Assistant
to the Secretary of the Board of Lindenwood College
Armand C. Stalnaker, Chairman, presided .
It was moved, seconded, and passed that the minutes of the meeting of
January

21, 1973, be approved as distributed.

* - Lindenwood

College for Women (Founded 1827 .
College in 1853 . )

Chartered as Linden Wood Female
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Mr. Armstrong, Chairman of the Nominating Committee , reported that the
Nominating Committee had met and presents the following slate of officers:

For Chairman of the Board, Russell J. Crider, M. D., who came on
the Board of Overseers in 1964 aud on the Board of Directors in
1967.
For Vice Chairman of the Board, Armand C. Stalnaker, elected to
the Board in , 1969 and Chairman of the Board from 1970 to the present.
Mr. Stalnaker will serve until Mrs. Thomas S . Hall returns from an
extended trip to Europe, at which time Mrs, Hall wi l l become
Vice Chairman of the Board . Mrs. Hall expects to return from
Europe either before Christmas , 1973, or during the month of
January, 1974.
For Treasurer of the Board, Robert Hyland.
For Secretary of the Board, Mrs. John Warner, III.
The Nominating Committee further recommends that the Treasurer,
the Chairman and Vice Chairman serve as the official representa tives of Lindenwood Coll e ge for Women on the Board of Control,
and that t he Secretary be designated as alternate delegate to the
Board of Control.
Mr. Armstrong moved the election of these officers .

The motion was seconded

and passed .
Mr. Armstrong reported that the Nominating Committee had discussed vacancies
which will occur in th e Board when the term of office of those in the Class of
1973 expires at the January Board meeting , and recommends that the Chairman appoint
a committee to consider new appointments to the Board to fill those vacancies .
Mr . Miller moved that due to the retirement of Hazel Fuller as Controller of
The Lindenwood Colleges the Board adopt the necessary resolutions to maintain the
following accounts at the following banks:
1.

Lindenwood College operating account and payrol l account at Boatmen ' s
National Bank, ,,,ith the following persons being authorized to sign
checks and other documents:
President John Anthony Brown
Vi ce President B. R. Berg
Controller Fred Fisher
Payroll Clerk Ruth Gross
Anyone of the first two officers being authorized to sign with anyone
of the latter two individuals, two sign -" ';tures being required .

.I
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2.

The Lindenwood College deposit (an agency account for studen t funds and
the funds of student organizations) at the First National Bank of
St. Charles, with the follow ing persons being authorized to sign
checks and other documents.
Controller Fred Fisher
Accounts Receivable Clerk Mary" L. Meier.

3.

A safe deposit box at the Firs t National Bank of St. Charles with the
following individuals being authorized to have access to the box:
President John Anthony Brown
Vice President B. R. Be r g
Contro lle r Fred Fisher

The mo tion was seconded and approved.

Dr . Crider moved that Boyd, Franz & Stephans, certified public accountants,
be employed to conduct the annual a udit of the financial records and trans actions of
The Lindenwood Colleges at a cost of $4,000 .

The motion was seconded and passed .

There being no further bus iness ) the meeting was adjourned .

Mary Yonker
Assistant to the Secr etary
Approved:

AnMnd C. Stalnaker. Chairman

Gladys T. Stockstrom (Mrs. Arthur). Secretary

MINUTES OF THE J OI NT HEETING
OF THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND BOARD OF OVERSEERS
OF .LINDENWOOD COLLEGE FOR WOMEN*
AND THE

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE II

Cl ayton, Missouri
May 11, 1973

The jo i nt meeting of the Board of Directors and Board of Overs eers of
Lindenwood Co l lege for Women and the Board of Trustees of Lindenwood College I I
was held at the St. Louis Club, Clayton , Missouri, at 1:30 p.m . , May 11, 1973,
pursuant to call and notic e given each member of the Boards in accordance with
the bylaws.
The following membe r s of the three Boards, being a quorum in each case ,
were presen t :
Lindenwood College for Women - Board of Directors
William H. Armstrong
Russell J . Crider, M. D.
Mrs . Thomas S. Hall
Rober t Hy land
Jefferson L. Niller
James W. Quillian
Emily Rauh
Mrs. Warren McK. Shaple i gh
Armand C. Stalnaker
Mrs . Arthur Stockstrom
Mrs . John Warner, III
Lindenwood Col l ege for Women - Board of Overseers
Mrs . James' C. Hamil l
Pau 1 Knob lauch
Vic tor ia Smi th
Mrs . Horton Watkins

* - Lindenwood

College for Women
Female College in 1853 . )

(Founded 1827 .

Chartered as Linden Wood
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Lind enwood Co ll ege II - Board of Trus t ees

George W. Br own
J ohn Anthony Brown
The Rever end E. J . Drummond, S.J .
Larry Edwards
Walte r L. Metcalfe, Jr.
Roland T. Pundmann
Thomas R. Remington
The f o llowing members of the Administration were present:

John Anthony Br own , Pres i den t of The Colleges
Howard A. Barnett, Vice Pre sident and Dean of th e Facult y
B. Richard Berg , Vic e President for Public Affairs and Finance
Doris Croz ier, Dean of Lindenwood College for Women
Patr ick F. De l ancy, Jr ., Dean of Lindenwood Co llege II
Nancy HcClanahan , Direc t or of Admiss i ons

Mary Yonker, Secretary to the President, and Ass i stant
to the Secretary of the Board of Lindenwood Co llege for Women

Armand C. Stalnaker, Cha irman of the Board of Directors of Lindenwood College
for Women, presided .

Father DrulmlOnd gave t he invocation .

Hr. Stalnaker introduced Niss Rauh , a new member of the Board of Directors of
Lindenwood College for Women .
Mr . Hyland moved t ha t the minutes o f the January 21 - 22 j oint meeting be approved

as distributed .

The mot i on was se conded and passed.

Mr. Qu i llian moved that candidates for degrees be a warded the appropr i ate

degrees up on s uccess ful comp l et i on of their academic work.
and approved .

The motion was seconded

(Lis t of candidates for degrees i s attached to t he agenda of the

meeting. )
Nr. Metcalfe, reporting for the Boa rd of Control and the Finance Committee ,
said that t he two groups had had several joint meet i ngs since January .
items of business had dea lt with ba l ancing t he budget and the future .

The ma jor
At the

May 11 meeting , pre ced i ng the joint tBoard meeting , the operating bud get of the
colleges for 1973-74 and projections were reviewed by the committee .

I n addition,

the Board of Control a nd the Finance Committee r esolved to bor row $ 100,000 to
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c~lete

the Jelkyl Cen t er for the Performing Arts (Roemer Auditorium) with the

uooerstanding that the balance of the gift will come through a bequest in
Hr. Jelky l' s will.

The Board of Control and Finance Conun i ttee also adopted a

resolution reducing the grant for St. Charle's County students by $100 each year
over the next five years, eventually phasing out the grant program .

Dr. Crider

moved that Mr. Metcalfe ' s re port on t he Board of Control and Finance Committee
be accepted .

The motion was seconded and passed .

Mrs , Hall , Chairman of the Joint Committee on Faculty and Curriculum ,
reported that this committee has met three times s ince the January Board meeting ,
two of these meetings includ ed

members of the Faculty-Board Liaison Committee

(James Hood. Daryl Anderson , John Ba rtholomew , Dolores Roman, and John Wchmer).
DiscuSSion at these meet ings included the foll owing:

1.

Curriculum:
a.

Consolidation of departments.

In relation to the size of the

faculty and the size of the student body, there appears to be
an excessive spread of departments.

The Idea l Strategic Nodel

Committee recommended a re group ing of departments into l arger
units with more interdisciplinary courses .

The Committ ee heard

recommendations of Dean Barnett to conso lidate the present 18 depart ments into 11 new departments.

The recommendation specified a year ' s

trial per i od with final action to be t aken in a year.

However, the

faculty has not approved this consolidation and reques t s that the matter
be given further s tudy .

A committee to draft the mission' of the

college will be working during the coming year , and it may be best
to postpone consolidat ion until it can be done in a way that will
carry out the bas ic mission of th e college.
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h.

Reduction in the numbe r of areas of concentration .

There are too few

students and fa culty in certain departments to warrant offering
those subjects as majors .

I t is felt that it i s unfair to students

to offer a major unless there are at least 3 faculty memb ers in the
area of concentration .

Some departments ha\€ so few students that they

graduate only 1 or 2 majors, and sometimes no majors, in a year.
It is recommended by Dean Barnett that these departments be phased
out as offering majors, though the subject matter would continue to be
taught as an individual course .

The Faculty and Curriculum Committee

has recommended that the Board direct the Administration to reduce the
number of areas of concentration , and support the Administration in this .
2.

Granting of tenure.
several

ye;~rs ,

Becaus e tenure has been frozen at Lind enwood for

tenure decisions must be made in a number of instances.

One reason for the large number of tenure decisions this spring is that
persons comi ng up for tenure are calling upon the l'prior service" ruling
of AAUP .

According to this AAUP regulation, certain facu l ty members are

already de facto tenured because their prior service in other
i nstitutions , added to the ir years of service at Lindenwood, amount to
lnore than the number of years required in the probation period.

Because

some of those decisions may be controversial , it may be well for the
Board t o review tenure procedur es.

As outlined in the Faculty Constitution

and Bylaws, this procedure requires that , after evaluation, the Dean of
the Faculty present a recommendation on t enure to the Faculty Council .

If

the Faculty Council does not concur in the r e commendation, the President
i s called upon to arbitrate the decision.

If there is still disagreement,

the matter is brought before the Boards of the Co l leges .

The Facu lty

and CUrriculum Committee recommend s that the Boards support the
Administration in these difficult tenure decisions .
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Faculty Re l ationships.

At the meeting with the Faculty- Board Liaison

Committee in April, the Faculty and Curriculum Committee members listened
to the five members of the faculty in turn as each gave his reactions
to the ques tians of conso lida tion ; " phas ing ou t areas of con centra t i on,

and tenure decisions .

There is considerable uneasiness among the faculty.

Thfo/ suggested cuts to balance the budget be made in ways other than in

the areas of instructiOn.

These members of the faculty feel a lack of

connnunication with the Boards.

They want to know if the Boards support

the Administration in these decisions .
have confidence in the faculty .

directly fro m the Boards.

They want to know i f the Boards

They want some statement on these matters

Mrs. Hall said she reported the faculty's

questions at a Board of Control

n~eting

the following week .

However ,

the Board committee feels that it is important for the full Boards to
present a resolution regarding its confidence in the Adminis tration.
4.

Faculty repre sen t ation on Boards.

The Faculty- Liaison Commi ttee

presented a resolution from the full faculty that the Board include the
Faculty-Board Liaison Committee at its meetings as observers and that
they be present at the meeting today to make this request .

The question

was fully discussed at the May 8 meeting of the Board Faculty and Curriculum
Committee and the Facu lty- Boa rd Liaison Committee.

The faculty felt that

they should be represented on more than the Faculty and Curriculum
Committee because their interest extended in other areas as well, and
that while Board members learned the faculty point of view , faculty members
do not know the point of view of Board members .

The Faculty and Curriculum

Committee is not ready to recommend that faculty be on the Boards as
observers .

They have, therefore, recommend ed to the Boards that three

faculty members be elected to the Board Faculty and Curriculum Committee
to be full vo ting members of the Corrnnittee , and reques t that action be
taken on this.
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Mrs. Hall then said that she had been requested by some members of the faculty
to pres ent to the Board a "White Paper" which had been presented to her just a few

hours prior to the Board meeting .

She said , that th e paper came from no particula r

group, and that she does not know what group i t represents .

It was agreed that the

faculty would be informed that the document came too late for study before th e
Board meeting .

I t will be studied by the Facul t y and Curriculum Committee who

wi ll be meeting wi th t he facu lty aga i n .

Vicky Smith , Chairman of the Joint Student Li fe Committee , report ed that the
committee had met during the morning to discuss in particular a revis ed proposa l
fr om the women students for housing and governance which the students have prepared .
Under the proposal the r e would be no all - college rul es for hours of visitation in
t he dormitories, but each dormi t ory wou l d govern itse l f and determine its own
rules.

The commi ttee recommends a statement should be included that the Administration

should h ave the ultimate authority on the individual dormito r ies i f rules are not
carried out .

The Dean of Lindenwood College for Women would have the right to step in

if r ules are not carr i ed out , and each dormitory would present their r ules to her.

President Brown referred to the report he made at th e January mee ting in re gard
to a Twelve Point Short Range Program for Fiscal Solvency and Academic Integrity
as a review and a report on progress:
1.

Faculty contracts , salary , t eaching l oad , and student-faculty ratio .
a.

The r e are tenured faculty whose demand for services is not fully
u tilized .

In this regard :

(1) One person will take early retirement .
( 2 ) Others will give service in a r eas other than t eaching.

One , fo r

example, wi l l give se r v i ce to the library in her area of discipline .
Another will take work which wil l bring her up to date in her fie l d .

..,
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b,

In regard to faculty who do not now have tenure, we are committed
to tenure some of these under AAUP regulations because of prio r
service at other institutions.

2.

Areas of Major Concentration
The Administration ha s been trying to work with the faculty t o bring about
a consolidation.

There is no possibility, however. at this time to deal

with consolidation which would involve deep faculty participation .
3.

New Courses and Programs

Interest in new courses and programs have to be developed.

Some faculty

resent this and believe the Administration is favoring certain a rea s .
4.

Admissions

For the first time in five years the number of applications and deposits
are ahead of this time last year.
5.

Financial Aid and Fees
The bud ge t will include $220,000 fo r financial aid .
supplies l ess than $40,000 of this amount.

Income from endowment

It is urgent that an

intensive study should be made of the financial aid situation .
6.

SUIIlIler Session and Calendar
The faculty has riot found it possible since the January meeting to give
time to a study of a l2-month calendar.

7.

Endowment Inc ome
The change in policy in r egard to the management of endowme nt income is
partially resp ons ibl e for a period of deficit .

8.

Gift and Grant Income
A ste p toward a balanced budget would be to add to tuit ion and to gifts
and grants.

Alumni gift s at this time now are $52,000 to $53,000 , which

is high e r than it has ever bee n.

The community camprtign is underway

and it is believed it wi ll surpass las t year 's campaign .
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9.

Cost reduction

When the budget i s analyzed , it wi l l show that the Administration has
reduced costs considerably by changes and r educ tions in Administration
and the area of stude nt se rvices . " 'F ourteen positions in these two areas

will not be budge t ed next year .

Thes e po s itions range f r om a developme nt

director to secretar i es and security sta f f .
10 .

Capital Fund Dri ve
Preside nt Brown stated that he believes unless such a campaign i s under-

taken soon, th e col l ege will suffer .
11.

Back Campus

A furth e r r eport wil l be made lat er in the meet i ng .
12.

Buil ding Utili za ti on
During the peri od th at e n rollment h as fallen , 138 , 000 square f ect of
instructional space h as been added .

Some studies have been made ahout

changing the function of some of our physical plant , but the Administrat i on
does not see any way at the pre sent time to br i ng in additional income
by ch anging the f unct ion of any of t he plan t.
Presiden t Br own continued his r eport by say ing th at there is no futu re for
Lind enwood unless income and costs are brou.gh t into balance .

Howe ver , the effort s

of the Administration t o bring deficit financing to a c lose h as l ed to tu rmo il and
tension among the facult y espec i a lly.

One of th,e present pr oblems is t hat the

faculty is aware the r elationship between the President and the Boal'ds i s one of
mutual confidence.

The fac ulty doc·s not have the opportu n ity to ta lk with Bo ar d

membe rs such as the member s of thc Administrati on h ave .

The people Hho wrote the

White Paper arc fr i ghtened , and many came during an era of change .
taken pl ace , the tension which is present would not exi st .

If growth had

He asked members of the

Board s as they con s i der the attitudes and facts in the White Paper to remembe r
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that there is genuine fear in the minds of the faculty about the future of the
college and the nature of its leadership .

If the college does not grow, t here is

something wrong with the President and with the admissions operation.

curriculum does not grow, there is something wrong with the Dean .

If the

The college ,

and not the Preside nt, has to be kept in first consideration.
Mr . Stalnaker asked Mr . Metcalfe to present the projected budget for 1973 - 74.
Mr . Metcalfe said that for the last several years the final budget has not bee n

approved until fall and thus the budget will be brought back later in final form
along with a budgEt program for future 7=ars.

The project ed t e ntative budget

for 1973-74 calls for a deficit of $250 ,0 00 based on a projected increase in
income of $260 ,000.

Expenses would b e cut on a net basis of $65,000 .

Mr. Metcalfe

also reported that the action of the City Council of St. Charles in adopting a
resolution in agreement with that of the Board on back acreage calls for no action
or consideration at this time .
the progress report.

Mr . Hyland moved to accept the tentative budget and

The motion was seconded and approved .

The qu es tion of open Board meetings and faculty r ep r esen tation on Boards or
committees of the Boards was the next item of business .

The Faculty and Curriculum

Committee of the Boards has recommended that three facult y members be elected to that
committee as full voting members rather than having faculty members on the Board .
After discussion, which included the fact that the faculty could be called in on
any other committee meeting on which they have C\ particular problem and the
committee could take the problem to the Board; the fact that the facu lty wishes
to be in touch on issues other than curriculum; and because of the faculty
division and tension at the pres e nt time , Mrs. Hall moved that upon the recommendation of the Joint Board Faculty and Curriculum Committee three faculty members be
elected to the Joint Board Faculty and Curriculum Committee to become full voting
members of the
votes .

~ommittee .

The motion was seconded and passed with no dissenting
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Dean Barnett presented his report on recommendations on tenure and the status
of the tenure situation.

(Repo rt is attached to the agenda of the meeting'L

Mrs. Hall moved to accept Dean Barnett ' s report.

The motion was seconded .

Af ter

discussion, Mrs. Hall and the seconder agreed to withdraw the motion.
The White Paper, which had been presented to Mrs . Ha ll the morning of the
meeting was brougi1:: up for discussion.

Mr . Armstrong moved that the Boards give

their hearty support and admiration to th e actions of the Administration , pas t

and present.

The motion was seconded.

President Brown asked that members of the

Boards take the White Paper ser i ously because it refle cts the attitudes of several
people that the President and the Dean have taken the position that costs must be
cut.

He said that the facts of the document are not the problem of the Boards

as much as the mood behind the docume nt.

Hembers of the Administration of The

Colleges withdrew from the meeting while discussion continued.
There ensued a discussion about circumstances leading up to the White
Paper presentation.

Mrs. Hall related the events of the past five weeks

including meetings of the Facu l ty and Curriculum Committee.
Mr . Armstrong then withdrew his first motion and moved the adoption of
the followin g statement , which motion was seconded and unanimously carried .
The Boards ; of Trustees of The Lindemvood Colleges have received a statemen t
endorsed by ten faculty membe r s. This statement makes certain recommendations
re garding the Administration and governance of The Col l eges. The Boards
reaffirm th at , as a l ways, they are committed to hear and consider these
and any other faculty suggestions re ga rding the programs, curricula , and
operation of The Colleges . In this spi r it members of the Boa rds wi ll
g l adly meet at any time with all or individual members of the unde rsi gned
faculty committee to discuss these matters. However , the Boar ds wish to
state that the present Administration has their complete support, backing,
and continued confidence . The Boards are convinced that the policies they
have established, including those questioned by the faculty committee , are
being properly and effectively i mp l emented by the present Administra t ion.
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Members of the Administration returned to the meeting and were informed of
the adoption of the above statement.

In regard to delegation of authority to deal with dormitory rules, the Student
,,~

Life Committee recommends that the Administration be delegated the question of
authority who in turn may delegate it to the students.

Dean Crozier and

Dean Delaney, therefore, may authorize the students to develop new rules and
regulations on their

CHn

to be approved by the Deans .

The Student Life Conunittee

also recommends to the Administration that the new rules be impl eme nted on a
trial basis for the coming school year and that it be reported back to the Board
at a later meeting .

Mr . Edwards moved that the Board accept the report of the

Student Life Corrnnittee with regard to dormitory life and refers to the Administration
the delegation of authority .

The motion was seconded, and passed .

There being no furthe r business, the meeting was adjourned .
Officers of the Board of Directors of Lindenwood College for Women for th e
following year are :

Chairman
Vice Chairman

Treasurer
Secretary

Russe l l J. Crider, M.D .
Armand C. Stalnake r
Mrs . Thomas S. Hall
(Mr. Stalnake r will serve as
Vice Chairman until Mrs . Hall
returns from Europe in January)
Robert Hyland
Mrs . J·ohn Warner, III

Officers of the Board of Trustees of Lindenwood College II for the fol lowing
year are:
Chairman
Vice Chairman
Secretary and
Treasurer

George W. Brown
Carol A. Mundt
Walter L . Metcalfe , Jr .
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Followin g the fal l meeting, o ther joint mee tin gs in 1973 - 74 will be on
Monday , January 21, 1974 , and Friday , May 10, 1974.

Mary Yonker, Assistant to the Sec retary
of t he Board of Directors of
Lin denwood Co ll ege for Women
Approved:

Armand C. Stalnaker , Chairman
Board of Direc tors , Lindemvood College for Women

Walter L. Metcalfe, Jr . Chairman
Board of Trustees , Lindenwood Col l ege I I

Gl adys T. Stockstrom (Mrs . Arthur) , Secretary
Board of Directors , Lindenwood ColLege for Women

carol A. Mundt, Secretary
Board of Trustees, Lindemo1Ood Co llege II

BOARD OF CONTROL
THE LI NDENWOOD COLLEGES
S t . Louis Club , May 1 4 , 1973
MINUTES

Presen t at the meeting were : Dr. Russe l l Crider . Mrs .
Thomas Ha ll, Mr . Robert Hy l a n d .

Mr . Arm and St aln aker and

Mrs . Gl adys Stockstrom, representing L indenwood Coll ege for
women ; Father Edward Drummond and Mr. Walter Metca l fe , repr e senting Lindenwood College II; Mrs . Ruth Watk i ns and Miss
victoria Smith , members of the Board of Overseers ; President
J ohn Anthony

Bro~n ,

Dean Howard Barnet t and Vice Presiden t

B. Richard Berg , representing the admin istration of the colleges .
The meeting was cal l ed to order by Chairman walter Metc alfe .
Mrs. Stockstrom moved that the minutes of the joint meeting of
t h e Board of Control and the Finance Committee of The L indenwood
c o ll eges of May 11 , 1 973 be approved as distribu t ed .

The motion

was seconded by Mr . Staln aker a n d passed .
Mr . Me tc alfe an n ounced the new members of t h e Board of
c ontrol fo r the coming year , as a resu l t of the e l ections o n
May 1 1.

Mr . George Brown , Cha i rman of the L indenwoo d II Board
Mr . Wa l ter Metca l fe , sec ' y - Treas . of the L indenwood II Board
Mr . c arol Mund t , Vice-Chairman of the Lindenwood II Board
Dr. Russell Crider , Chairman of the Board of Lindenwood co l l eg'
Mr. Robert Hyland , 'rreasurer of the Board of Lindenwood colleg '
Mr . Armand Stalnaker and Mrs . Thomas Hal l , Vice Chai r men of
the Board of L indenwood college (Mr . Stalnaker is to
serve in place of Mrs . Hall fo r the first half of the
year until Mrs . Hall returns from a sabbatical 1n
Eng l and )
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Mr. Metcalfe reported for the nominating

co~nittee

and

presented nominations of Mr . Robert Hyland for Chairman of
the Board of Control , Mr . George Brown for Vice Chairman and
Mr. Sta l naker/Mrs . Hall for secretary -Treasurer.

There were

no nominations from the floor and the s l ate was elected unanimously .
Mr. Hyland assumed the chair and voiced the appreciation
of a l l present for the excellent service wh ich Mr. Metcalfe
had given as Chairman of the Board .
Mr. Stalnaker moved the Board grant an easement to the
Ci ty of St . Charles for the construction of a water main to
se r ve the fire hydrants on College Drive .

The easement would

run along the property line between the campus and a college
owned re sidence at 1 54 College Drive from the 1 6 " water main
which run s across the campus behind t he college Dr i ve lot .
The motion was seconded by Mr. Metcalfe and passed .
Pres ident Brown reported on t h e mood of t h e campus and
the status of the "white paper1t submitted to the Board at i ts
last me e tin g by members of the faculty .

He an n ounced that

the paper had been distrib uted to fa culty members and that
he h ad had l ong conve r sations with a n umber of facu l ty membe r s
concerning t h e paper and its request tha t he be rep l aced as
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President of the Colleges.

The President then read from a

statement prepared by Dean Barnett in response to specific
issues raised in the "white paper ."

A copy of that statement

is attached to and made a part of these minutes .
President Brown declared his belief that the purpose of
the paper was to bring about a change of administration.

He

propos ed as a solution to the difficulty that the Board
announce his resignation in June of 1974 when the fiscal
solvency of the college had been assured.

"We have raided

2 . 5 million dollars of our reserves to avoid balancing the
budget over the past six years.

We must

no~

balance the

budget to assure the future of the colleges ," he declared.
"We must also develop procedures to take action by the Board
through its faculty and curriculum committee , when the faculty
itself refuses to take action requested by the administration
in implementing the policies established by the Boards. "
The President asked for additional powers if necessary
to take such action.

Mr. Stalnaker responded that the Admini -

stration and the Board already possessed those powers.
The Board responded to the President's offer to resign
with a statement that actions which had to be taken to assure
the future of the college could not be effective with a
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IIlame -duck" President who had on l y "one year to serve . II
Such an action would make the tasks before us impossible
to achieve - the tasks of fund raising and student recruitment would be especially harmed.

Foundation proposals now

under review would be jeopardized.
President Brown stated that he had shown the prepared
statement adopt e d by the Boards at their joint meeting on
May 11 . 1973 to faculty members Daryl Anderson and John
Nichols . with the comment that the statement had been prepared for public release only if necessary .

A copy of that

statement is attached to and made a part of these minutes.
The Board expressed strong feelings against the argument
that "the college would close" if certain economies were not
effected as counterproductive and in danger of being a selffulfil l ing prophecy.
Following lengthy discussion . the Board adopted the
following statement in response to the specific recommendations
lis ted at the end of the faculty "white paper . 1I

The statement

wa s adopted in the belief that the surviva l and progr.ess of
the college is the goal of the Board . rather than a point-bypoint response to the Jl white pape r."
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TO filE FACULTY OF THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES from the officers
and members of the Board of Contro l:
The Board of Control of The Lindenwood Co l leges recognizes
its responsibility to mai n tain an academic community in which
effective programs of higher education can take place for the
benefit of undergraduate students .

We realize that in times

of in tensive self - examination things can come apart , and that
we must work with the faculty , students and administration in
putting things together .

We must effective ly uti l ize our

economic and human resources to fulfill the goals of the
colleges i n the light of their history and t h e community and
students they se rv e today .
1.

We affirm that faculty members should have an oppor -

tunity to express their attitudes to the Boards .

To ensure

that there is a continuing and organized means of achieving
this goal , we have voted to invite the faculty to elect three
repr esentatives to serve as regular voting members of the
j oint Faculty and Curriculum Committee of the Board of Directors
of Li ndenwood College for Women and the Board of Trustees of
Lindenwood Col l ege II .
2.

We have no inclination t o ac c ept t h e request made by

a group of fa culty members that we should seek a new president
for the colleges .
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3.

We do not see the need for more accounting information

on the fiscal condition of the colleges.

We annually hire out-

side auditors to examine the books of the colleges and are satis fied that their analysis is accurate .
4.

The colleges are not justified in supporting the kind

of deficit operation sustained for the past six years.

We do

not believe that the broad range of academic offerings at
Lindenwood can be justified by current and anticipated levels of
student enrollment and student interest in particular programs .
We do not believe that The Lindenwood Colleges are currently
operating at a consistently high level of qua lity in all areas,
and we believe that a h ealthy future for the colleges requires
that we limit the things we do, and do them better than anyone
else.

We have therefore ordered the administration to realign

the operations of the college to reduce expenditures and to
increase income in order to balance the operating budget of the
colleges by the 1974-75 fiscal year .
5.

We need specific plans and programs which will ensure

the future of the colleges and welcome proposals by J?embers of
the Lindenwood community that will contribute to that goal.

We

must be realistic about the problems facing private colleges and
plan our programs to meet real educational needs.

Decisions to

implement the policies established by the Boards must be made
and carried out as soon as possible by the appropriate groups
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and individuals .

By working together we can assure the vitality

of our programs and future of the colleges .
6.

We must all recognize that higher education today faces

more challenges than at any time in recent history.

Only those

institution s with the capacity to adapt , to stay attuned to the
changing times and with the courage to innovate will be able to
progress and grow .
The Boards of Trustees are at present considering plans
that we are confident will meet the challenges of our time , will
captu re the imagination of students and prospective students
and will provide faculty members with expanded opportunity in
the years to come .
great pride.

We look to the Lindenwood of the past with

But we look to the Lin denwood of the fu ture with

great confidence.
Robert Hyland , Chairman
Board of Control
THE LINDENWOOD COLLEG ES
Following the discussion, President Brown again emphasized
the difficulty he faced in trying to serve as President of a
co l le ge at which a number of faculty have rej ected his leadership .

The Board again refused to accept the President ' s

resignation , stating that to do so would damage the college,
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and affirming their belief that the administrat i on is
followin g Board directions in its efforts to cut our costs
and to increase income .
The meeting was adjourned .
Respectfully submitted ,

G~
B . Richard Berg
Acting secretary

A RESPONSE TO THE WHITE PAPER

The central purpose of The White Paper ought to be that the policy of shared
governance which should characterize the management of Lindenwood is not operative
at the level it should be.
careful consideration.

It is a serious problem and one that ought to be given

The tone and real purpose of The White Paper, however,

defeat this and demonstrates in itself why we have not been able to achieve the level
of shared governance that is intended by the constitution and by most people on the
campus.
The most serious defect in the way in which this problem of shared governance
is presented in The White Paper is that it argues that administrative officers,
in particular the President and the Dean of the Faculty, have deliberately thHarted
its operation.

While there are things that the Administration ought to be doing, and

while some criticism is jus tified, the fact is that there are other reasons than the

ones mentioned in The White Paper which have made shared governance at Lindenwood
difficult to achieve .
First of all, the Faculty Council is not performing effectively, not because
the Dean has tried to thwart it, but because the kinds of responsibility which are
~osed

upon individual members of the Council will not be borne by those members.

The decisions that are adverse to one ' s colleagues simply are not undertaken.

IMtead of intimidation by the Administration , it is intimidation by other members
of the faculty that prevents an objective and open discussion of serious matters
affecting staff and program.

The consequences of doing one's duty in making

personnel decisions in Council have been so devastating to individuals that I had
to start this year off with refusal on the part of every member of a department to
participate in the Council because of the way in which it treated people who had
direct involvement in a personnel decision.

There are department chairmen throughout
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the faculty who simply will not make an open evaluat ion of their staff because they
know of the consequences.

One of the writers and signers of The White Paper itself

MS told the President she will not make that kind of an evaluation .
The only kind of negative action or statement that is accepted among the faculty
is that which is directed toward the Administration.

Those who by their silence

seem to be accepting an administrative proposal are lumped in with a group not
capable of objective review because of association with the Administ ration .

Much of this problem is not the fault of the Constitution, and certainly
not the fault of any administrative officer, but the consequence of being in a

small academic community where people are close associates and where all things
are quick ly known and discussed.
~ite

I agree with the writers and signers of The

Paper that shared governance at Lindenwood be studied, and perhaps reconstructed,

but nothing will happen unless people want it to work and have the courage to deal
with issues dire ctly.
A second problem with the form of shared governance we have adopted is structural.
There is much insistence throughout The White Paper that all matters concerning
program and staff flIJst be aired fully to the entire faculty through the Council
prior to any kinds of action.

Yet there are many people on this faculty who would

never want this kind of exposure.

In difficult times, like the present, when

reductions must be made and there is no way to make them ex cept to affect peop le,
arrangements with those people as individuals where possible, shou l d take place
first.

When adjustments can be made without subjecting individuals to the machinery

of the Bylaws and Constitution, we ought t o have a way to do it.
ambiguity here, and I am uncomfortable wi th it.

There is a lo t of

I am wi l ling a l so to accept the

criticism that this leads to changes that are not reviewed in the ordinary way, but
the attack in The White Paper is not designed to help resolve this.

There are
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persons on this faculty who are not credentialed and trained in the fields which we

need ,

Arrangements for retraining and adjustment of program during a time for

retraining ought to be allowed to be private.

Administrators attempting to deal

justly and with deep consideration for individuals who have given long service to the

college ought not to be thwarted by the mechanism of public debate.

The following instances from The White paper itself will demonstrate, I
believe, why it distorts rather than clarifies the problems in shared governance:

1.

The White Paper accuses the Administration of arbitrary action and

withholding of information .
The truth:

Educational Policies Committee facts .

Presentation of issues and plans concerning this year ' s program and
staffing reductions began in the fall .

Look at the November' 1 minutes of

EPC which was distributed to all members of the faculty:
review in relationship to long - term planning:

"Report on curriculum

the rationale and some of the

constraints under which we are working . II
The minutes of the February 7 meeting of the Educational Policies
Committee:

"Dean Barnett also reported that in resp onse to the action of

the Boards of the January meeting, it is necessary for us to consolidate our
program in such a way as to reduce our areas of concentration and separate
departments of study.

The exact configuration of this will be determined by

the work of t he Ideal Strategic Model and Ex i sting Model Committees, but action
affecting instructional costs the next two years nrust be completed this spring . "
Throughout the year extensive information including financia l , enroll ment, and classroom statistics was distributed to the committees at work and
made generally accessible to any faculty member who wanted it .
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Faculty Council facts :
On February 9 t he Faculty Council heard, "Matters of program

consolidation mandated by the Board of Directors which will affect faculty
and will become a matter of Council attention. It
On February 21 at Facu lty Council, "Dean Barnett presented informa-

tion on the consolidation of the academic program under consideration.
Extensive discussion of this information followed,lt

(By action of

Dr . Williams at an earlier Council meeting, the Secretary of the Council
was requested not to include in the minutes the details of the discussion,
but simply the statement that a discussion was completed.

The leanness of

the minutes. therefore. is explained . )

At the meeting of the Council on March 14, "Dean Barnett reported
on plans for locating Modern Languages in a consortium.

No action was taken . II

On April 11 the Faculty Council undertook to consider the recommenda tions for non- renewal that were being brought to it as we l l as a tenure
recommenda tion.
Facu lty Meeting facts:
At the February 14 meeting of the faculty, I1Dean Barnett continuing
his report for the Educational Policies Committee discussed prospective program
consolidation . • .. that exact configuration of what the committee will do has not
been determined.

Because of contractual obligations it is necess ary to make

some decisions very soon .

It wi ll be necessary to make reductions in the

number of areas of concentration and in the number of departments. 11
Later in the minutes , IIAfter a lengthy discussion of program consolida tion, President Brown asked that the problem be put before the Faculty Counc il
at once ••• • Dean Barnett will present to the Faculty Council as mu ch informat i on
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as possible from the two committees although the work of the committees has not
yet been finalized and has not been approved by the Board or the Faculty,lI
At the meeting of the faculty on March 21, II Dean Barnett reported that

the study of consolidation of programB is continuing and will meet again with
members of the Ideal Strategi c Model Committee and the Existing Model Commi ttee
asking them to select a smaller committee to work with this problem.
hoped that this consolidation may be achieved this spring,!!

It is

On May 9, the

following conclusion to the matter was brought to the faculty when part one was
approved and part two was sent to divisions:
The following actions took place at the meeting of the
Educational Policies Committee Wednesday morning, May 9, 1973:
Dr. Johnson moved that the divisions be given
responsibility to make recommendations for proposals for
organization of the curriculum and that these recommendations
be presented to the Educational Policies Committee and the
faculty, and that EPC and the total faculty arrive at a
sense of mission.

The motion was seconded and passed.

(The meaning of the motion was that in the planning, the work
toward these proposals will be accomplished by the divisions
as a whole looking at the inter - departmental relationships, the
division chairmen looking at the overall curriculum organization,
and the EPC dealing with the mission.)
Dr. Hood moved that the Educational Policies Committee
regretfully recognize that concentrations in Classics , in German,
in Economics, and in Philosophy and Religion cannot be adequately
maintained and that these be dropped as areas of concentration with
the 1973-74 year as a year of phase-out, and that EPC undertakes
to initiate the planning process of affected departments in the
fall to be sure that the disciplines of Classics, German, Economics,

,
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and Philosophy and Religion a re ma in tained in t he curr i culum .
The mot ion was se conded .
vote of 4-4.

Vo te, by secret ballot, showed a tie

Dean Barnett broke the tie by voting in favor of

the motion .
" I ment i on these meet ings to demonstrate that the subject ma tter of

cons olidation was be ing d i scussed throughout the year and was not stored up
and withheld from the faculty until the last minute .
2.

There is simply no truth to the accusation that faculty who have counter-

proposa l s are labeled dissenters or doctrinary rebels as sta ted on page 5 of
The

~lite

Paper.

The fact t hat the Administration recommendation t hat

academic departments be reduced f rom 18 to 11, wh ich i s given on page 13 of
The White Paper, was changed to a recorranend,lI:tion fo r divisiona l and Educational
Policies Committee planning demonstra tes that the Facu l ty Counci l does make
changes without recrimination and il l ustrates the falsehoods tha t are in this
paper.
On page 5 of The White Paper the Dean of the Faculty is descr i bed as

putting down dissent wi th the s tatement that there i s

Il

on l y one s ide . 1l

I do

not think the r e is a member on the faculty who will not remember precisely
what I was say ing at that point .

My statement was that there is only one

answer to our problem and that is the ri ght one, and that it does not matter
who comes up with it - whether it is Facul ty or Administration.

Instead of

being an arbitrary, au thor i tar ian type of posture, it says exact l y what
the wri ters of The White Paper t r y to make i t seem I do not say :

wha t they

say themselves at the bottom of page 5 , "Since everyone ' s goa l i s t he same,
we shall all fo ll ow the best (same) road to get there. II
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The problem of prior consultation as it re l ates to tenure or nonrenewa l (mentioned on page 6) derives from the problem of intimidation of
faculty members among whom consultation occurs .

The non- renewal and tenure

proposals to the Council have been made as recommendations .

The Council is

not expected necessarily to be in agreement and has not been charged with
creating an adversary situation.

.( The criticism of adversary procedures

relates rather to the tendency on the part of some faculty members to attack
those people personally who present recomm9ndations which they oppose.)

The

White Paper illustrates this kind of adversary treatment .
On

page 6 of The White Paper the Dean is quoted as charging the

faculty to take t he initiative, the implication being that this creates a
climate of fear and intimidation.

The context out of which that phrase "take

the initiative" was taken included a reminder that information on the finances,
staffing , and class statistics, as well as proposals concerning it, have been
before the faculty all year, and was a suggestion that when the Faculty Council
heard a report on these ma t ters, it had the right to take them up even if the
Dean did not initiate action .

The paragr aph on page 6 is an absolute distortion

and vicious twisting of a statement which I think most people understood.
3.

The attacks on the nean ' s motives and his relationship to Faculty and

to the President are made continually with inuendo and outright misrepresentation
of fact in The White Paper.

On page 10 academic proposals are called uproo ting

and a question is raised as to what their source is.

If one looks at the minutes

of EPC, the Council, and the Faculty , and the proceedings of p l anning committees,
one would find that most proposals come from discussion with faculty and are
distilled by the Dean from extensive discussion and study.

1"
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4.

The accusations in The White Paper concerning tenure policies illustrate

further that bad faith in which the writers are acting.

It is true that the

college has been in a period of tantamount tenure freeze which has resu l ted in
an accumulation of tenure decisions -- but there was no intent to be unjust or
unresponsive to AAUP recommendations.

The bad faith is clear in the statement

on page 16 that violations of AAUP standards were brought to the Administration's
attention by members of the Faculty Council.

The truth is that an AAUP ruling

on prior service had been applied to oue person for whom non-renewal had been
recommended.

If the faculty members had really wanted the Dean to deal with the

situation prop erly, they would have brought the entire matter to his attention
instead of holding the information as a threat in an individual case .
As soon as the Dean l earned of the prior service ruling, he made an
extensive study of every aspect of AAUP policies as they might affect the
faculty in its current situation.

As a resu l t, instead of administrative

thwarting of tenure policies, there has been a thorough and sympathetic effort
to bring the college into a consistent and acceptable practice.

The Dean

went to the Board on Friday , May II, with recommendations recognizing prior
service and the option of taking current or manual of entry periods as part of
the probationary period .

He also presented arguments against tenure quotas

and received on all recommendations favorable response .
All of this was done with close consultation with the National AAUP
Office itself to be certain that every adjustment in our practices could be
made this spring and that we should be able to start the next academic year
with confidence.

The writers of The White Paper knew this- - as the content of

my recommendations had gone to the EPC, the Faculty Council, and the faculty
as a whole .

But The White Paper proceeds as if nothing had happened .

What

other conclusion is there than that the writers wanted to do injury, not discuss
issues?
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The Administration on page 21 is accused of having announced an "intention

to sever tenure:l faculty."

Who announced this and when?

an entire department is mentioned on page 17.
made?

The problem of tenuring

What rule against this has been

Can't the question of its appropriateness be raised without an attack on

the person raising the question?
5.

A summary of the mi srepresentation , falsehoods, and mean- spirited

treatment demonstrates the Administration ' s difficulty in getting objective
discussion, in having d istributed information understood, and in using the
consultative process.

It seems that we must simply refute the accusations

of this White Paper:

a.

We do not treat d isagreement as disloyalty (page 5) but have
a right to criticize disagreement when it is expressed in the
form of personal attack and misrepresentation as illustrated in
this paper.

b.

We do not treat tenure and faculty security with a " caval ier
a tti tude . "

If there was error in following a slow tenuring-in

of facu lty, it was in response to concern for long-range co llege
commitments .

As soon as the problem created by this practice was

known, corrections were made .
c.

Committee meetings are not deceptive ritual .

Recommendations from

the Dean are frequently modified or replaced wi th othe r proposals .
6.

The failure of The White Pape r is that its real objective-- the destruction

and injuring of individuals in the Administration--overwhelms the constructive
purpose which it claims in the opening paragraphs .
Make a fist , go the instructions, and turn every issue into an attack .
Take your cues from the devices that have been designed to stall considerat ion
of proposals :

the demand that matters coming from the commit tees ought to be

heard by the entire faculty and matters brouglt: first to the entire faculty must
be sent back to committeej the hiding of information on tenure rulings from
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AAUP until a moment when i t can be used adversely; store up remarks like llthe
only so lu tion is t he right solution" and use i t to mean an administra t i ve l y
~osed

solution; statements from cons ultants to be used ou t of context .

Ignore

the difficulty which faculty members themselves have had in dealing with
difficul t issues rela ting to their colleagues.

Put a ll this t ogether for a surprise assault .
Umrunity .

And claim profess iona l

The problem i s that professional i mmuni t y is no be tter than mob

anonymity.

It was not I
that killed
bu t the mons ter

with one red eye
that d i d it.

The Boards of Trustees of The Lindenwood Colleges have received a statement
endorsed by ten faculty members.

This statement makes certain recommendations

regarding the Administration and governance of The Colleges.
The Boards reaffirm that, as always, they are committed to hear and
consider these and any other faculty suggestions r egarding the programs, curricula,
aDd operation of The Colleges.

In this spirit members of the Board will gladly meet at any time with all
or individual members of the undersigned faculty conunittee to discuss these matters.
However, the Boards wish to state that the present Administration has
their complete support, backing, and continued confidence.
that the policies they have established, including those
c~lttee,

The Boards are convinced

ques~ioned

by the faculty

are being properly and effectively implemented by the present Administration.

i

-

MEMORANDUM of a Special Meeting of the Board of contro l and the
Joint Faculty & Curricul um Committee of The Lindenwood Colleges
St. Louis Cl ub, May 22, 1973 , 8:30 p.m .
Present at the meeting were the following members of the
Boards and Committees of The Lindenwood colleges: Mr . Robert
Hyland, Mr . George Brown, Mr. Jefferson Miller, Mr. Thomas
Remington, Mrs. Mary Hall , Mr. William Armstrong, Mrs. Jane
Shapleigh , Dr . Russell crider, Mrs. Ruth watkins, Mrs. Gladys
Stockstrom , Mr . Frank Colaw, Dr . Jack Wipfler, -Fat.her .Edward J.
Drummona and Miss Victoria Snii.t.h". 'Pr,esrden.ttnJorm An'"thony" ,
.Brown~', Dean Howa..rtl ' A ~ ' Barne'tt :and" Vice" presic1..ent B. ' Richard
Berg represented , the .. admini,s trat.ion of ' th~ .. college& and ,Profe"s,Sors James Hood ,,' J ohn' ~lehmer and DOAlinic - Soda repreliehted
~he facu l ty of the Colleges.
Mr . Walter Metcalfe presided at the meeting and opened the
session with a statement about the activities which had led
up to this meeting. In response to a White paper from a
group of faculty members to the Board, a number of Board
members had met on campus May 16, 17 and 18 to confe r with
individual faculty members about their concerns. These
sarne Board members had met earlier in the evening to compare
notes on their conversations with faculty members, and selected Mr . Metcalfe to speak for the group. Mr. Metcalfe
stated that the recent publicity in the newspapers concerning
internal dissension at the colleges was detestable and had
hurt the co l lege . Copies of the articles that appeared in
the newspapers are attached to and made a part of this memo randum . Mr . Metcalfe suggested that the Board may have
created a problem in governance in polic i es which it had
imposed and directed the administration to implement. The
Board sti ll believes that the college must balance its
operating budget by the 1974- 75 fiscal year.

The Board sees no need for a financial consultant at
time to tell us what we should be doing. We have an
riding legal and fiduciary responsibility to be good
of the resources with which we as trustees have been

this
overstewards
entrusted.

"We stated at the meeting of the Boards on May 11, 1973 that
we saw no need to seek a new president. We see no need to
do so now that we have investigated faculty concerns personally and carefully during the past week."

,,

Special Meeting - 5/22/73 - page 2
Father Drummond stated that self-examination in perspective
has been helpful and we must now together reaffirm our
common concern for the future of the Colleges. The Boards
have hired administrators to carry out the policies of the
Boards, and we want to be even more specific in our support
of the administration and what it must do. We believe that
the institution must sharpen its focus, with progress on
that action being reported regularly to the Board. We believe that this is not a layer-cake kind of organization,
but a living organism in which the Boards , the Faculty,
and the Administration must work together. As an instrument
to facilitate this , we have voted to bring three members
of the facu l ty on the Boards' Facul ty and curriculum Committee as voting members of the committee. The role of
the Faculty and Curriculum Committee is to bring people
together, to provide a setting in which we can re-examine
our procedures. Mrs. Hall, Chairman of the committee ,
announced that the group could continue its work this summer.
Dr. Soda said that he thought the purpose of this meeting
was to examine some of the basic issues which he defined
as a serious "crisis in confidence" between the administration and the faculty. He stated that he believed the
size of the faculty had reached a critical mass and could
not be further reduced . The financial exigency claimed by
the administration relates in some ways but not in others .

Mr. Metcalfe responded that he believed the Board had
addressed the issues and affirmed its confidence in the
administration as outlined in th e statement issued to all
faculty by Mr . Hyland from the minutes of the Board of
Control meeting of May 14, 1973.
The s olution lies in getting a better focus on the problem,
improving the existing decision making processes and clarifying our sense of mission for the colleges . We are going
to have to all s tand back three feet and try to work tog ether .
Mr. Soda stated that he felt the Board does not yet see the
seriousness of the crisis . Faculty membership on the Faculty
and Curriculum Committee was a good first step, but we ought
to have faculty members as full vo ting members of the Board.
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Mr. Metcalfe responded that the Board had considered that
request and rejected it. The Boards do not see a solution
to the problems of the college in the recommendations contained in the "whi te paper."

John Wehmer spoke and indicated some difference in his
position and that of Dr. Soda, suggesting that his position
was more in the middle of the road. The faculty is not
united, as the Board members found in their indi vidual
discussions on the campus.

n

I understand the search for

a new president is a dead issue, as is the financial consultant. continuing to talk about these issues would only
divide us further." Mr. Wehmer said be bad a feeling of
hope for the future and that the talks with Board members
had been productive. He would like to see the process
formalized and continued, stating that he had learned more
about the college in the past few weeks than he had in 14
years as a member of the faculty. He stated his belief in
the faculty constitution and a desire to see it retained
and evaluated where changes might be r equired . He saw most
of the college's problems stemming from a lack of communication4 Mr4 Wehmer thought the changes in the constitution
might be an internal matter for the faculty and administration to work out.

Mr. Metcalfe responded that the faculty constitution had
been adopted by the Boards of the Colleges and that changes
in that document were very much a concern of the Boards and
not just an internal matter4
Dr. Hood echoed Mr. Wehmer 's feeling of hope coming out of
this process. There are many deep wounds between faculty
members as well as between faculty and the administration.
The resolution of our problems will require some give and
take. He disagreed with Dr4 Soda's proposal that a member
of Lindenwood's faculty serve on the Lindenwood Board ,
suggesting that it would be wiser to have a faculty member
from another college similar to Lindenwoo d serve as a member
of the Board. He identified a problem that "none of us know
how to get smaller - we have not learned how not to grow ."
"We all shared a vision of the future where money was not a
serious problem . That vis i on is no longer realistic."
The Board members stated that they are going to monitor
financial operations more closely, and will be as specific
as possible in making financial mandates to the administration. Specific plans for solving the problems of the
college are being demanded of the administration by the Boards.
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Dr. crider stated that we must choose the correct course
of action and then direct the administration to follow it.
The Board ultimately has the responsibility for the future
of the institution .
President Brown was asked to comment on the situation and
stated:

1.

He did not share some faculty members' belief that the

"crisis of confidence II ran in two directions.

He believed

in the faculty of the colleges and spoke about the faculty
in publ i c with pride.
2.

He does not believe that t he Faculty Council in our size

of institution can deal effectively with personn e l issues
due to the impossible expectation of requiring close friends
to perform with professional detachment in dealing with
their colleague s .
3. He stated his obvious failure to effectively communicate
the financial difficulties of the college to the faculty
even though the faculty minutes r ecord 27 different occasions
in the past thre e years when problems of the operating de ficit were discussed.
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Lindenwood Students
Criticize College Head
Iy ERIC L. ZOECKLER
01 !he Post·Dispatch Siaff
nen John Anthony
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lown Jr. was named pres.n! of Lindenwood ColIlles, he promised an ad lIlislralion tha t would be

Wand open (0 students.
"ly door won'l be hard to
oash," Ile said.
Thill was in 1969. Today
101m appears under lire
Donly from the faculty of
• romb inetl colleges. but
tbo lrom many of the
_IS who ha\'c signed a
~OO!I

~.. U

'r\j
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;:;' I •
\
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expressing a "lack

II «)nfldence"

In

his ad-

"uSlralion. The pe!1lion,
a.tI'er, stOpped short of
Qllmg for his resign3.tion.
The disclosure of (he peti ·
lin was the latest in a se-

nes of events tha t has
CII5ed widespread tension
• !he historiC St. Charles
IIlItulHlIl which is prepar.. to &r~dUale 121 seniors
Slurda)'.
i)issidenl faculty mem~ pr~enled a Whie Pa,rr to Ihe lindenwood
IIanI of Cantrol, asking it
• search for a new pres ia\, Members of the
rd met last week with
lrulty membe~s, many of
m were critica l of
1roII'1I'5 handling of a propm 01 faculty and aca-

Steven K. Dieringer
The st udent pet it ion,
which had 164 SIgnatures by
Friday, said the lack of con·
fidence in Brown's adminis·
tration stemmed f rom fou r
tendencie s in hi s leadership. The tendencies were:
(I ) "The lack 01 any clea r
identity for the college In
recent years; (2) the failure
of the presIdent to establish
tru st and rapport with the
demic cutbacks designed to
balance a budget tha t ha~
accumulated a $2,000,000
delicit .

student.Dody; (3) an unWillingness to aCCept any re·
sponsibility lor the general
decline of th e college in
recent yean" and (4) an
unwillingnl'Ss by the adlninistration to determine why
there has been a steady decline :n students Ih'ing on
campus.
The decllne in r esident
student enrollment fnllowing the eSlablishmen t of [he
mens college on the traditionally all·female campus
was ci t«:d by Brown as the
primary reason lor several
years of dellcit spending.
The petition wa s composed by Steven K. Dierin·
ger, a graduating senior,
and two other junior class·
men who did not wanl to be
identified. "The very fact
they don't want to be known
illustrates a 'gut feeling' of
our lack 01 confidence with
the administration." said
Dieringer.
Brown . wh o sent word
through the colleges' public
information office thac he
would have no fu rt her
comment on the fi na ncial
cr isis, has been widely
kn own nationally and in
Missouri as a spo kesman
for public ass istance to
private co\leges.

"He may be know n na·
tivnally, bu t he isn't known
by the students of lindenwood," explaine<! Dieri nger
in an interview.
"The president of an insl itut io'l the size of Lindenwood (enrollment 797)
should have excellent com ·
. mun ication
with
the
students, especial1y those
wh o l ive on camp us. BUI
instead of sitting down in
the dining hall, ea'ling with
us, he just stand s against
the wall , his arms fol ded,
smiling paternally."
Dieringer said the eXIst·
ence of t he petitIon wa s
announce<! with reluctance
beca use many students,
faculty and admini strators
believe the college s are
being hurt by th e publicity.
"Th is IS coming at a t ime
when we shou ld be out re o
cru iting as many stud en ts
as we can," he said.
" But how can we communicate all that is guod
abou t our school wh en we
lack of (he confiden ce and
trust wi th the people who
run it."
The students, in thelT pel!lion. said they believ~ m
the posilive potential of the
colleges. Amon g str ong
poi nts, said Dieringer, are
an excellent faculty, innovative study techniques :md D
grea l nu m ber 01 mature,
responsible Students .
Alth oug h Brown hU5
stopped talking to repol'ter ~
,,»out the situati on, he has
taken other steps til get
support on the campus.
La st week he invited
severa l 01 the colleges' sec·
_ ret aries 10 his oHict' W
discuss the si tu a1ioll . It
was there he wa s reported
\0 have told th e wom en 01
his offer 10 resign whi ch he
said wa .~ rcjr cled by the
Boord of Cumrol. One sec·
TC\;l r), was flahberga~tcd hy
the invllat ion.
" I wuuh.l ne\'er thought
thaI .l would see the insidt'
or that office," said one.
'·I3L.1t th ese are unusual
tim es. "
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~ ~. [UUi!i (t)[Il\lr·DrllH1rral

Lin 'onwood faculty
B) nlo:>oJ,\'\ O\' ER
Globt--DemCH'nl Staff Wrlltr
Pn'llIN' d futb"cks in siaff
,'1'11' opl'ratinJ: 01"'1'1....'" aimed
at hdpltll! 1:1\ I' h,slUm: Un·
dcn ..·oOO (01IeJ:t5 1n SI.
(har l ts from aS2mllhon

budget deficit ha\'e met ....ith
uPposltion from some memo
bers of the lacullr,
The defiCit hn accumulatt1:l
durinJ: the last six yean.
A fllculty group ~a5 submil·
ltd a $la temenl 10 the gO\"

erninG bo;uds of Lindenwood
txprtsstnG concern o.. er con·
sequtnces of 1 h e proposed
c"lIbacks, Faculty members
abo are ..... orritd about how
fOr the economicsmli:ht
l',,'enlullI)' be takl'n.

Tun" M"y IS, l'in

oses proposed cutbacks
colleges could reduct the an,
A.'lOI'-G TIlE budJ:el rl'duc·
r.ual deflcil to S2SO,OOO nut
tions proposed br col! e g e
year :In(l eliminate it by 1975.
President John An thony
Bro ....·n uld,
8rQwn arc the e11minahon of
CURRENT enrollment lit
13 administratn e jobs in the CUnck.<.w~ ~ 1!C .>l.1o.:.eiii
5 t c ret a r ia I and security
300 01 ",'hom are ruttlen lS,
Six years lIilo thecollege
forces and "";/hho!ding of ten·
projecttd :I 1'1 enrollment of
ore from three f~culty memo
1,00(1 students In 1973.
bers,
Ilrown •• id thllt low privlltD
"l'h~ t~n ur" c"eonlml!nda.
colleges had lived up to en·
lions are nOI bastd on any·
rollment projt-etlons, Tuition
t h i n g other than f, nances,"
is 100 conly and competition
Bro..... n SJld,
from public uni\'euitie~ and
Undenwood faCe! a .s.m,OO~
junior colleses is keen. he
deficit for !hlS year cau~ed by
said,
a lower than expe<:ted sluden t
enrolhnent, 3. broad acad~m ,c
He noted thaI alumni su pport had tripled in the last
pros ra m wi th a high·priced
year ilnd applJca/ions for resl·
' Icully. Ind eX;lensi\'e p:lySical filClh!ies, Brown sa id,
dent students Ire up 5 per
Tht proposed budgel CUIS
cent.
an('l antiCIpated in(rtastS in
"Wl' hl\'e got to count on
,enrollmen! Ind gifls to the
inc reased en rollment. W l'

ha\'e !lot 10 ha\'l' more lLOan·
c;31 support from Ihe business
communily :llId alumni and
..... e ha"" got : 0 CUI clolh 10 lit
our income," Brown said.
liE SAID !ome of the IS Uj'p.3r: men IS a t LllllJenv.o:HI
mig h t tit! conwll<1ated, but
the re are IlQ pl~h~ ',I CuI aca·
demlc offen ngs.
"A (It:PMlllltll t (':In 00 elim.
Inated without e!iminat'oo of
all the subjects In il. In a liberal ~rlS colle~e, the elimina·
lion 01 any area I~nt!s to di·
minish Ihe whole," he sa id.
Brown s aid Ihere a re no
plans to increllse the tuition
of $1,950 a ytar for non!esi·
ilent students,
The bud get cutbacks are
currently ullder conside ratiGr.
by Lin(!enwood's fou r go\'ern·
Ins boards,

Th urs.,

May 11, 1973 g,t. [nUtll <5hlhr-Brmorrut

Lindenwood trustees,
fac ulty discuss budget
TruSiees and faculty 01 fi·
nancially pressed Lindenwood;)
C o l l eg e s began meetings
Wednesday to iron out diffe r·
ences over proposed budget
cuts announced last week.
Addi:ional meetings. to con·
tin u e through Friday. were
prompted b y objections to
proposed cutbacks raised by
some faculty membe rs in a
stalemtnt to the governing
board. of the college last Fri·
day.
"08\'IOUSLY THE FAC·
ULTY is very distrubed abOl.lt
the proposals. The purpose or
the meetings is to gj~e the
1a c uI t y an opportunity to
h a v e discussions With the
trustees," said Pre sid e n t
John Anthony Brown.
Cutbacks under considera·
tion are elimination of 13 ad·
ministra tive, secretarial and
seeurily jobs, denial o!tenure
to th ree professors and reor·
IBniZdtion and consolidation
of some academic d epa r t·
ments.
Brown sa!d "financia! exi·
gency" forced the cutbacks.
The cuts would eliminate the
currellt annual budget defici t
of SSOO,OOO by 1975, he said.
The fa culty group's sute·
Dlent, bowever, signed by 16
of about 50 members, alleges
the admInistration is makinl
curriculum change. without
fa culty partiCipatio n. u s I n g
arbitrary proc!Cllrcs In tenure cases and followln i inef·
fective fiscal pollclcs.
THE STATEMENT CON.
TENDS the_p r 0 p 0 s ed cut·
b B Ck 5 are unrea!btlc and
would save the coUege only
163,000 annually.
A n administratlon spokesman 5aid the new bud g et

woo ld

re d u c e costs by

SJ 16.:iOO. but increased expen·

ses for student aid, pensions
and printing w a u I d eat up
$53.000 uf th:Jse sa~i ngs. The
remairling defici t w a u I d hi!
eliminated by increa~d in·
come from gifts and evening
college, the s~ok esman said.

"T h e adm inistration is
making major a cade m ic
changes on the basis of what
it says is financial exigency,
but we would like a bona fi de
demenstration of financial ex·
igency. A budg~ deficit isn't
necesla rily evidence of tha t, "
said one faculty member.

Lindenwood Colleges
President Under Fire
By ERfC L IOECKI.ER
Of the Post·Dlspatch Staff
MembtrS of the Lindenwood
CoDeges board 01 control are
_ting with {acuity members,
"flY of whom are crilical of
,r esident John Anthony
Bl"OII'n's handling 01 a fiscal
lrisi! that threatens the exist·
ence of the historic SI. Charles
IDItitulion.
.The ~ 0 e r d members began
~u;slo ns last night apparent·
~ In r es p 0 n s e to a faculty
1Ihile Paper, which called fo r
tbt gom n!ng boards of Linden·
rood's C1lmpanion men's and
wornen's colleges to begin look·
q for a successo r to Drown.

TI",,,,. ~1,y 17. 1m

EarlJer this week, Brown an·
nou.nc'XI that declinin,; 1'- oman
r.esldent enrollmerlt after establishment of a men's coll~ge in
19'"..9 was chiefly to blame for
$2,000,001) deficit. He said that
sel'eral facu lty and academic
cuts would have to be made 10
achlel/e a balanced budget by
the 1974-75 fiscal year.
If the balanced budget is not
achlel/ed. Brown said in an illterview, "dosure of the col·
leges Is a certainty."
Announcement 01 the cuts was
made alter months of gro\\,·ing
tensl.o~ between fac ulty and the
admlnlstrati<ln. The dispute, was
TURN TO PAGE 14, COL. I
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Lindenwood Colleges
President Under Fire
a FROM

PAGE ONE

b111mI'd the campuses' faculty

counc.11 wIth "not performing
effectively" in facing decisions
tha t alite! the institutio n's future. It slid that fir,ancial. enrollment lind classroo,n-si~e informat ion had been distributed
wJdely "and made generally aec:ssible to any faculty memb~r
who wanted it."
The administration response
said thai the f a cuI t y council
was incapable of functioning
effectively because 01 "intimidation by other members of tne
faculty that prevents an objecI!ve and open discussion of seri ous matters affecting staff and

described this w~k by several
c~mpu~ sources as " do',\,"r.right
brtter and hosti le."
The boan! of control. com·
posed of tM executive commit·
tees ~f the boards of trustees of
the LIIl<!enwood Co il e g e for
Women and Lindenwood II (the
mens college) was called Into
extraordinary session at the
suggestion of B row n. It will
m e e t through tomorrow with
faculty members in groups or
privately in an eirort to nssess
tile current faculty·administra.
tion confidence crisis.
Brown, .... ho was named presi· program."
dent of the all·women liberal . It ha:: been hoped that estaba rts co1!l'ge in 1969, guided the ~,shmenl of the men's college,
school through its translo rma· :n e f r e.c t makin~ Lindenwood
li?n into all expanding coeduca· coedu:auonal, would attract
lion R I campus. He is widely more women students. How·
known as an ardent spokesman l v e r. enrollment fell from a
for public assistance to private :'igh of 810 in 1556 to a low of
4.53 in 1911·12. It gained slightly
colleges and univers ities.
He has bten known also for tnlS year. The number of wom·
his open.door appro.1ch to lIan· ~ r. living in dormitories
d lin g c.lmpus administration oro?ped more sharoly and reo
t.ut no .... linds himself confront: s.:lted in heavy fi na ncial los!es
ed by faculty charges that his te. the institution.
In ad<!i tion. contribut(cns to
admin ist ration had tngineHed
proposed faculty and academic tht normally well endowed in.
cutbacks ..... Ithout faculty know· ~:i t ut~cn lell (·-u ring the ~ears of
trJn;ltJ{':1. T h ~ Y rose sha rp ly
ledge or participation.
The White Paper charged .;-,.s year.
Tile f a cuI t y paper recom·
tllat the Brown administratiOn
mended Ilia! tile colleges'
"has delibtrately and willfull y
b a ~ r d s. in consultation with
controUed information or con·
lacu:ty and students, "initiate
cealed it from the faculty."
II !~arch for a new president.'·
The White Paper. which is It suggested a I s a tha t the
said to hal'/! been Signed by 16 't:?an':s retain an accounting
of tile combined faculty of 55, firm to examine tile colleges' fi·
charges that administrative de· nancial condition ,
ci.iions to reduce the. number of
Brrlwn was re~orted to have
departments to 11 from 18 and offered his res;gnation to the
the number of academic majors hol~d of control Monday night
to 18 from 26, were made with· but It was rejected.
out adequate faculty consulta·
tion. F a cuI t y dissidents said
elimination of such majors as
the classics. Ge rman philoSDD h y, religion and economics
had changed Ihe college's 134·
year tradition of liberal arts to
, one of ··career olientation."
A copy of the paper wh ich
dissidenl facu lty members reo
fused to make public. was obI a i ned by tile Post.Dispatch.
. When Brown was informed of
.this by a . report er, he made
: ' , public an admin istrati on rebut·
.Ial <ll the White Paper's con·
lents.
In it. t ile administration
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§ fcuoudl of Apprehen§lon Covers Lindenwoo,d
lIy STEV E IH Hli\'1l0STEL
SI;,ff",riL('r
Thnll~h a shroud of appi"l'lwlIs inu 1i;ls dl'~t ... ndcll on
tl1~t '_·ic.

('ullch('~.
~ I {ks

sCI'll k

I.indl'nwood

!>.1"1k(·~men

un ull

;In' (';tullomng that the

"ch"ul's III'"<Iblcm~ oM be blown
OU L f,1 p rUlj, ... tlil:l.

That Ihen' IS
Iw > rlo-n,(,1

Icn~IOlI

crmoot

\ n ad hoc com·

" l1IlN'of (M 'u lt)' ll11'mhc r s h.'l~
pr e~ ('nt ('d Ihl' I.indcnwt,lod

tru,>kl's ",jlh a while Pl1rx:r of
fl lOlre tll ,m :III P.IK'·~ u~k inlo( ,

am(lng other Ihlllg:s. Lha t
P H'Slden l John ,\n lhon),

Brown terminate his positioo
with the school.
On .muther front. a pet ition
is being drcul<!tl'(\ among
!Students s lating "a lack of
confide nce in P res ident
Brown."
These current actions follow
an appc.1rance last week by
Brown at a meeting of the
S(uctent body where he
r eVNlled
with
starlling
(ranknl'SS tha t to bring Lin·
ck>nwood's budget into balance
it would be necessary to
C'liminaHl positions on the
faculty ;md staff that ·...·ere not
receiving full use.

The while paper was
pre se nted to t he truste.:-s
Frielay. The hoard is now
studyin~ t he document but it
h:1 s :11rc..1dy g ilen Brown :1
vote or confidrfl(:e.
"At a meeting l\Ionday night
they Cthe trustees ) re-a£fil·moo
their s upport of the current
adm inistr ation," said Brown ,
who was (!ul~k not gloss over
the sllterlll"'nt .
"TIle .... hite pape r has some
things 1 don', believe :1re
accurate, but it raises some
good iSSUl!5 ttlllt !Iced to be
dealt with" said Brown who
was the tirst to admit to the

B..1tmcr·News th:1! the paper
did indeed call for his
resignat ion.
"I n~pcct those who signt.'(\
the white paper. although I
don·t
believe
in some
statements. nor do I believe it
to be in the b(>st interest of the
coll('ge to resign." he said .
"Wh<'l1 the bo.J rd took the
dedsion to ba!ancr the budget
! knew it ..... ould be unpopular.
Thal ·s putting it mildly." he
added.
The .... hile paper has not
been mass distributed. but one
student who h<i5 seen it claims
th;}t four or fh'e students have

read it.
" There are no
students who have a copy of it,
though," he said .
Two students who claimed to
have read it were contacted
Wed rn:sday. Both preferred
oot 1.0 s tate the Specifics of
w~ t the faculty paper called
f<r. "You woo't find anybody
on this campus who' II ve rify
those things (rumors of the
contents}," said one.
Hoy,lever , four hours later ,
Brown himself acknowledged
Olat the p.1per did call for his
resignation. He asse rted hIs
respect for the s tatement, but
indicated he would stay at

U NIJBNWOOD
, : onLinul"c! (rum Ilu!o:e I )

identi ty fcll'

the

college In

r c(:en l y\'nfS,

2) Tht.' fnilure of lhe
pn'shl('UIIO cslu hlish Irusl and
ru pport with Ihe general
student body.
J) An unwillin ~nl'Ss to ac(.'t'pt an y r C!iIlOll:'lbllity for the
ge nl'ral {kdine of the college
in rCt.- cllt yellr!S.
4) An unlO, il\i l1 ~ ncss to addr ess sufficient ;mswe;,s and
prep;ul' sufhrient solutions to
the problems of severe
declincs in rcsident ~Iuden t
en rollmen!."
111C student organizer would
not g\J('~s h ow milUY students
had l'iJ.(lIcd the petition. All
students contacted by the
Bannc r -News had seen it.
Onc s tud{,111 {lucriI'd Wl'd·

Another student added,
"Lindenwood is supposed to be
a :;chooi that believes in one·tool1e COtltact. Irs losing that."
He also c ited cutbacks in the
.counseling services as one
unfortunate loss. "One thing
that scares me is that the
cutbacks in funds is going to
dislW"b programs just s tarted
this )'ear." he said . "For instance, the re·s a lot of students
tha t could use a counselor',
service"
Brown acknowledged tha t
the counseling service had
been cut to one funti me
position, terminating two parttime counseling positions as
well as that of the counseling
secretary. He also said fi ve or
six secretarial posi tions would
be cut as the administrative
offices shared cutbacks with
certa in academic departm enta.

One student whose major
field of study faces a possible
deletion said, "Natura lly 11' S
disa ppointing to find then
taking away a major. Bu t
they're bending over backwards to help me com?lete il
I' ye seen a lot of people being
cut back (thei r master), but I
personally can't
complain.
The school's ocen good to me.
I' m sorr)" to see financia l
problems grQY.'ing."
l

All students making comments asked to r e main
unidenti fied and faculty
members approached referred
all inquir ies to faculty
spokesman, Delor es Williams
of the political science
department .

Brown, howeve r , said there
would be no reprisals z.gainst
an yooe.
In what he desc ribed as a
"warm, personal letter"
Brown Ulis ..... eek pledged unity
to the facully. "I pledged to
work with them fo:, a stronger
college, aca demic ally and
fiscally, " he said. "This is a
great college, I don' t wan t to
see it blow up."

Lindenwood wi th the full
confidence of the board of
trustees .
"A r cplaeen:ent would be
directed to balanl"<:: the bI.ldget
just as I was.·' he said.
" I have not se.:-" .my
(s tudent) pe tition, ·· Hrown
told the Banner-News Wed·
nesd.1Y. "but I und crs blod
there a re two. ,.
From a student. it WIlS
learned that a i,.I.1iform ])(:tition
slating a lac k of conridcnec in
the school adm:nis trlltlon was
now being cir culated.
One of the students behind
the petition cauliOfled aga inst

in,('rprcting it as any more
thall a stalcment of lack of
confidence.
"] don't want t o sec
1 ~'adlit1c.o;saying. 'Bro vn Must
GO,SaySI~ldl'!1It.';·hesaid. " 1
don' t W:lnt It mi~collstna.'(\.
If it is, I wouldn·t ap;Jr(."f'b,te
it Thc!"e's lx·cn 11 lot \f things
twisted arou:ld. Il ,·ould he
bad for the college if ,I comes
out wrong.'·
On:! part or 'he petiCan said,
"T!le following tenjcncies
hay" promp:cd our "oocern:
1) The lack of tmy cle<l r
tSCI! LI:"<DK",WflOD,

~ ge

2)
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'Lindenwood's Choice:
•
Cut Expenses or Close
rthreatened
Deficit
spending
has
shakeups in a large

alternative is closing the
college." He added, "No one
percentage of the academic plans to close the college."
Brown said the colleges have
t depar tments at the lincooperating
on
de nwood ColIeges In St. been
Charles and student reaction deficit funds tak en from the
to proposed cuts has strained school's endo....ment for the
past fi\'c )'ears. Now he-said
stuclent-adm inistra lim
the defici t will ha ve to " reach
relations.
Speaking before 100 students

j

in Li nde nwood's Young
Audi toirum Wednesday night.
Lindenwood President John
Anthony Brown said, " I feel
very strongly that unless we

• balance the budget.

,

the

a zero posture by the end

ot

next year." This yea r the
school has a budgeted deficit
d $583,000.
The college president said
plans call tor a budgeted
deficit of a quarter million

dollars during the 1973·74
school yea r, with a zero deficit
for the 1974·75 academic yea r.
"The time has come for
Lindenwood to balance its
income and expenditures, to
opcra te the college like any
other well·run business," Dr.
BroVo'l1 told the Banner·News
today. " ll isn't likely that I'll
be very popular in making
these cuts, but the future
security of the college will be
enhanced."
Academic depa rt mental
cuts are the most significant

measures proposed. " What
has been recommended and is
consider.
now
unde r
a ti on
by
faculty
and various faculty committees is that we reduce the
number of departments {rom
18 to II," said Brown in
res ponse to a s tudent's
question .
"This docs not
necessarily mean that we
would reduce concentrations,"
he added.
Dr. Brown further em·
phasiud that reduction in the
number of depa rt.mcnts is still
only a proposal. and has not
been approved. He said the
desire is not to eliminate

,
I

services, but to see if they can I
be performed through consolidation, thus eliminating ·
some personnel who are not
needed in light of a n ;
enrollme nt which has not ·~
increased as earlier expected.
Colleges Vice--Presidcnt a nd
Dean of Fac ul ties Howard
Barnett , a ppear ing with I
Brown , e mphasizcd that 1·
subjects wowd s till be offered
cven if the de partments they
arc now under arc dcleted ()("" I
consolidated. "The proposal is 1
not to t.1ke disciplines out."
said Barnett. "but not to
maintain them as separate
con::entratiO!lS...

l

J
!

," \
German, classics and Welch, chemistry; Dr, Dean fa' next yea r from public
1 chemistry
were named by W. Eckert, art history, and relations director Miss Pat
Barnett as departments that Dr.
Roman, Cronin and Edward L. Stetson,
Delores
may be affected by what he economics. Dr. Brown said director of development down
termed a " reorganization." their ability is not in question, lo the secretarial stalf.
Brown announced that one but that this is a matter of
Dr Brown laid the Banner·
faculty position would be economy. He said granting of
dropped for next yea r and that tenure in effect guarantees, by News today that there has
the administration would contract, that the person will been some hostility between
recommend that three faculty have a liletime position with two student factions at the
members up for lifetime the colltlge, w!lich the colles:e, those who live on
tenure next year be denied it.
president pointed out could be -campus (residents) and those
He explained tha t the colleges castly if enrollment should living off-campus.
" The
can no longer allord the continue to dE"Cline in colleges resident students are most
present. s ize staff in their in ~en~.ral.
unhappy," said the president,
respective departments.
Brown also announced culs noting that most of last nigh t's
The three faculty members in the administrative staff.
attendance was composed or
who will not be recommended (-'ourleen administration
fa' tenure are Dr. Teresa positions have been eliminated
(See COLLEGE. page 2)

.-

.

COLLEGE
(Conti nued from page 11
resident students. Most nonarea students reside
on·
campus, with local stude","
ts still living with parents or in
other approved off·campus
quarters.
In response to a student's
question which inferred
alumni have
the idea
everything at Lindenwood is
"all roses," Dr. Brown s tated
that he told a group of :llumni
las t Saturday that il alumni
contributions did no! reach
$100,000 per year, the colleges
would have to close in three
This year alum ni
,years.
contributed $60,000, triple last
year's gift, he noted.
He
emphasiled that increased
al u mni contrib u tions
is only part of the total piclure, painting out tha t community support must meet the
desired goa l, and .that the
colleges must have full
support of businesses as well.
On the positive side, he
reported that prospective new
, resident student acceptances
• ci Lindenwood were up for the
first time in five years at this
point. He also noted that no
tuition increase had been
~cessary for three years.
Brown laid the blame for the
eolleges'
financial
predicament on the failure of
the sc hoollo grow in response
lo new facilites. He especially
noted a "disastrous" decline in
the sile of the women's college
sinr.e the initiation of
the
men's college four yeal1i ago.
Brown said that while the
school has spnce for 1,300
students, It now has an
enrollment of only 621.
Student suggestions that
came out in the question and
answer session \ included

surveying to determine why
students left departments,
using
more
vigorous
recruiting techniques and
cutting back on expenses such
as new security vehicles.
"Mast students feel like the
wool is beiJ.g pulled over their
eyes," sa id senior Durinda
Belshe.
" The situation is serious,"
said Barnett.
"But we're
acting now before it becomes
~es pc rate."
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the

Students, faculty, and administrators together mkc. up
to le~rni ng called The Lind p.owood

comm~nity de~icated

Colleges.

Each segment of this c omm.mity has its particular

rC 9pono ibility:

the s tudent to study, the faculty to provide

instruction and counsel, the administration to develop snd
implement institut i onal goals . While the ultimate accountability
Bnd hence the a uthority rests with the Boards through their
decignated officer, the President, all segments share in the
respon::;1bUity fo r the success of The Colle ges. As ~mbe!"s of
a scholarly profes s ion, moreover , the facu l ty and administrators
have Bn additional responsibility in their corMlIitment to the

pursuit of truth and to i ts reasoned. free and honest dissemina~
tion. This concept of respons i bi l ity to the institution and to
the profession is the princip l e from which collegiate pro cedures
and policies are derived.
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1. Academic Freedom and Faculty Status
A.

Academic Freedom, Responsibility, and Tenure
The Lindem/ood Colleges endorse basic principle s of academic
freedom, r esponsibili ty, and tenure as described below . In
general, they subscribe to the staterr.ent in regard to academic
freedom, responsibility, and tenure iSGued jointly by the American
Association of UniverSity Professors in 1940.
1.

Academic Freedom
Institutions of higher education are conducted for the common
Bood. At The Lindenwood Co l leges , the common good depends upon
a free search for truth and its free expression . Hence, it is
essential that a faculty member be free to pursue scholarly
inquiry, nne to voice and publish his conclusions concerning the
s ignific.:lllcc of ev idence that he considers relevant . He must be
free from the corrosive fear that others , inside or outside the
college community, because their vi!Jion I!Ill.y differ from his O'l-m,
may threaten. his professional career or the material benefits
accruing from it.
Each faculty member is entitled t o full freedom in the classroo~
in discussine the subject \"hich he teaches . Each faculty member
as a citizen of his nation, state, and commun it y must be free
from institutional censorship or disCipline 'l-/hen he speelcs,
writes, or acts . The limitations on this freedom are only those
which academic responsibility impose and \"hich are definecl in
the next section.

2.

Academic Resp onsibility
The concept of academic freedom mUGt be balanced by the equally
important concept of resp onsibi lity, shared by the boards of
directors (trustees), adrllinistrators, faculty members, and Gtuder-ts .
The fur.dsmental responsibilities of a faculty member as a tc-':tcher
and scholar include a msintenance of competence in his fie ld of
specialization and the exhibition of s uch competence in teaching,
publications and other professional activities .
Exercise of professional integrity by a faculty member includes
recognition that the pub lic will judge his profession and his
institution by his statements . Therefore , he should strive to
be accurate, t o exercise decorum, to sho\~ respect for other
people, and to avoid creating the impres sion that he speaks or
acts for the whole ins t itution or hiD department when he 5pea!{S
or acts as a single faculty member or a private person .

A faculty member shou l d be judicious in t he use of
controversial material in the classroom.
A faculty member has the responsib i lity to provide adequate
notice of his int ent i on to i nterrupt or terminate his service
to the ins titution .
3.

Academic Tenure
The system of far.ulty tenure supports the integrity of The
Lindem100d Colleges. Tenure means assur ance to an experienced
faculty member that he may expect to continu e in his academ ic
position unless adequa t e cause for dismissal is demonstrated
in a fair hearinB . follow i ng established proc edur es of due
process .

B.

Faculty Status
The Pr es ident and the Dean of t he Faculty have administrative
authority over The Colleges, such authority sus tained and qualified
by collegial support as r p.pre5ented in the faculty ' s position of
shared respons i bility . This responsib ility is represen t ed in the
Faculty Council.
1.

Faculty Counc il
The Faculty Council is comprised of as many members as t here
are de pa rtmen ts in the co~lege. one membe r f r oD each department.
plus the Dean of the Faculty who is chairman t1ithout vote .
n.

Selection
1)

2)

3)
b.

Each department e l ects i ts otm Faculty Council
representative .
If a department fa ils to e l ect a representative. the
Faculty Counci l themselves selec t a r epresentative
from that department to join them .
The term of office is one year, and the rep=esentative
is elig ible for re - e l ection.

Definition of Terms
\"'he n makinG a decision. the Faculty Council ano the
Adminis tra t i on share responsib ilit y in on2 of tl~O ways .
falloHing eithe r the principle of consultation o r of
joint action .
1)

Consultat i on
Consultation means that after a discussion Hith the
Dean of the Faculty , th e Faculty Coun cil will fo r mally
present their judgement . in the form of fl. recommendat ion .
vote, or other express i on. sufficiently expl i cit to
record their position or positions, for the administr.:'ltion .
This explicit expression of judgement must takF.l plac e in
time to affect ac1ministr.:ltive action .
2.

2)

Joint Action
J oint action means that agreement to a proposal by both
the Faculty Council and the administration is required
for action. If c oncurrence of the Faculty Council and
the Dean of the Faculty i3 not obtained \~ithin the regular
pr ocedur es of the Council, the President shall meet Hilh
the Council to seek a resolution. I f the matter cannot
then be resolved, the matter s hall be taken through the
President to the Board for final resolution. The proper
procedures for making the appeal to the President and to
the Board are outlined in the BylaHs.

c.

II.

Areas of Responsibility
1)

To consult with the D2an of the Faculty as spokesman for
the administration in the establishment of priorities
concerning faculty appointments .

2)

To commlt Hith the Dean of the Faculty as spokesman for
the admin istration concerning reappointments and nonreneHals o f contract, promotions, and salaries .

3)

To ta ke joint action with the Dean of the Faculty as
spokesman for the ad~inistration concerning tenure.

4)

To t ake joint action \o1ith the Dean of th e Faculty as
spokesman for the administration concerning dismissal of
tenured faculty for incompetence, moral turpilud~, or
financial exigency .

5)

To rec ommend criteria concerning appointments,
re-appointments, non-reneH,2ls of ccntr<lct, promotions ,
sa lary and tenure.

6)

To revie,~ proposed Bylaws, to amend such proposed Bylai"s
if deemed appropriate, and to present a l.·ecommendation
thereon to the next succeeding regular faculty meeting
(or specia l meeting i f i t is included in the call).

Faculty Duties
A.

Co rporate Duties
The performance of the foUoHing dut i es must necessarily be considered
within the context of availab le resources over ,~hich the administration
and the Board have responsibility and control .

1.

To determine the menlbership categories of the Faculty for the
purposes of voting (The Board of Directors has established the
principle that the President and Vice President and Dean of the
Faculty are by nature of their appointments voting members of
the Faculty).

2.

To determine. in consultation with the Administration, the
academic curriculum .

3.

B.

3.

To determine the requirements for earned de grees .

4.

To determine the nature of the system to be used in grading
students in courses .

5.

To recommend to the Board of Directors candidates for earned
and honorary degrees .

6.

To make recowmendations to the President and the Dean of the
Facult)( concerning any other matters of educational policy.

Ind i vidua l Duties
1.

To teach the courses ar:d to undertake the advising of students
ass i.gned to him .

2.

To carry out his duties as teacher and adviser in the manner
described under Academic Re~ponsibility (I.A.2 above).

3.

To serve on Faculty committees, such service to be distributed
as equitably as posBiblc.

A.

All standing cor:unittces contain some members elected by the Faculty
and some apr-ointed by th(; Presider:t .

IL

All committee members shall serve for one term as the ten)s are
defi.ned for each committee i.n the bylaws. No member may succe ed
himself.

C.

The election to standing commit te es for any academic yea r sh." lll
take place before the end of the preceding academic yea r . Vacancies
in elected posi tions may be filled at any time .

D.

Unless otherwise indicat ed , each committee .shall elect its ovm
chairman.

E.

All committees shall make at lea st an annual r eport to the Facul t y
in Hriting at least two t-leeks before the close of ea ch academic year .

F.

The President of The Colleges and the Dean of the Faculty are
Q...fjicio members Hithout vo te of all committe es, exe e ?t those
Hhich they ::.crve as regular membe r s .
~

G.

Oil

Other eclminilltrative personnel ,-lith faculty status may be desi gnate d
in the bylD.HS to serve all either regular or ex offici o members of
the committ":!c$ that relate to their arca.'.l of responsibility .

4.

lV. Facultv Having Admini:;trative Responsibi li ty
A.

The Division Chairm.:ln

1.

Se lec t i on
o.
h.

2.

Duti es
a.
h.

B.

Division chairmen are elected by the faculty of the
division, from a list of members of the division previously
approved by the Dean of the Facu lt y .
The term of office is two yearz ) and a chairman is eligible
for re - election .

He shall coordinnte the variou!') depurtmenta l plans for
curric ular development t-lith the division .
He shall be a member of the Educationa l Policies Committee.

The Departme nt Chairman

1.

Selection
a.

Departl:lent chairmen are appointed by the Preside:1t, on
'tec.()~\\Iiat.t()'t\ ()t tb.e ~e"l.'t\ ot. t.b.e '£a~u.\.t.'i , 'S.u.'()\e.~t. to;;)
the consent of the department .
b . The term of office is fo r tuo years, and a chairman is
elicible fo r reappointment .

2.

Duties
n.
b.

c.

d.

e.

C.

He shall be res pons i ble to the Dean o f the Faculty .
He shall be the ndminist r otive officer of his department
and sha ll, by means of departmental meetings and pers onal
consultation, invo l ve his colleagues in the department in
the makinG of decisions . He may also delegate adminifltrative
dutieD .
He shall review with the Dean of t he Faculty a nd t he member:;
of the department matters of promotion , tenure , and non renewal of contrac t and , with the Dean of the Faculty, pr esent
the results of this revie~-I to the Faculty Counci l.
He shall reviet-l \·J ith the Dean of the Facu lty and returnins
members of the department neH staff appointments and, tJith
the Dean of the Facul t y, he shall appear before the Faculty
Council to inform them of his results .
He shall confer ~-lith the divis i on chair ma n when the curri.cuVlr
matters in the depa rtment affect the o ther depa rtments in the
division .

The Librarian
1.

Se lec tion
The Librarian :;ha ll be appointed by the Presid e nt on reccmrncn- .
dation of the Dean of the Faculty and subject to t he co noent of
the Faculty Counci l.

s.

2.

Duties
a.
b.

V.

The Librarian shall be responsible to th e Dean of the Faculty.
Hith the advice of the Library Committee, t he Li brarian
shall be responsible for formulating s uch po licies as
will pronote t he fullest use of the library by students and
faculty and, in ge neral, make t he li br ary an effective
cduca tionol organ iz<l tion.

Faculty Appointments and Promotions
A.

Appointments
Appointment to the Faculty is made by the President upon the
authority 8ranted him by the Boai:'d of Directors .

1.
2.

B.

In IlUlkinB specific appointments,
consult(ltion Hith the department
Per sons over 65 may be appointed
according to the usual practices

the President acts in
chairm'ln .
on annl!<J I contract
of The Colleges.

Promotions
Promotions, uhether they origina te in a department or else~Yhere,
are made by the President in consultation ,",ith the Faculty COUl~~il.

VI.

Lea.Y.,cs of Absence
A.

Sabbatical Leave
1.
2.

B.

A member of the Faculty may apply for Sabbatical leave after
completion of six full years of service prior to each leave.
Sabbatical l eave shall include a t-I hole academic year 01' one
long term and one short term . The compensn tion for <I 5abba tiCD.l
leave shall be equal to half salary for one year or full salary
for one long term and one .'lhort teJ:m. A per-son on Snbbatical
leave shall continue to receive the college contribution to hi~
r eti r ement penSion ",r,d his major medic.:!l insurance policy and
other frinee benefits. He shall not forfeit his status in
connection Hith salary increments.

Other Leaves
Full-time members of the Faculty may be granted leave \lith or
Hithout pay in acconlance with the follm-]j_n~ provia ions .
1.
2.

Leaves may be Granted by the President for special o r emergency
reasons.
Leaves may be gr ant ed by the President for military duty or other
governme nt service . Members called for s uch duty Hill have thp.
privilege of returning to the service of The Colle ge s at the be ginnir.c; of the term folloHing their release from duty provided rhe
Coll~ges b"vc been notified at least six months in nciv.:lnce so that
arrangements can be appropriately made .

6.

3.

4.

VII,

B~tirement

A.
B.

C.

VIII,

Time spent of l eaves mentioned in 1 or 2 above t~ill not be
counted in cODput i ng the reaximun probationary period, a~sumj~g
the l eave is longer than an inter i m term .
Personfl on l eave, except those on mi litary l eave, [)h1.l.11 con tinue to receiv e The Co lleges I contribution to the retirement
penSion and their major medical insurance policies . They shall
not forfeit their status in connection with salary incre ~entfl .
Exception to these provi3ion::> is possible only i f clearly stipu lated as 0 condition of the leave .

A membe r of. the Facu l ty sha ll retire from The L i ndent~ood Colleges
on September I of the year nearest hin 65t h birthday .
A member of the Faculty or an officer of administration with l ong
.::md distinguished ~ervice to The Co lleges mFly , upon retin:nent ,
be a\>larded emeritus s t Atu S .
Al l changes in retirement p lans and fringe benefits are to be
made only after the a p proval o f the Faculty .

The BylaHs
The necessary pr ocedures to implement the provl.sl.ons of this Constit,;tion
shall be es~ablished by the adoption of bylaws , These shall be con;:listent
I-lith the provisions of t his Constitut i on .

Byl;n..s sha 11 be adopted by t he fo lloH ing procedure .
A.
B.

C.
D,

Any committee or i ndiv i dual may i n t roduce a proposed byloH llt a
regular Faculty Heeting , or at a specia l meeting in Hhich the
prop02al is part of the call of the meeting .
A pr opooed byl£lH shall be referred to the Faculty Council \~hich
may .:::r.end the propooed bylaH, and shall present it, t ogether ~~ith
t he Council ' $ reconmenda t ion thereon, to the next st:c ceC'dtng regu l~r
Fac ulty Meetinc ( or s pecia l meet in g i n ,·lhich it is included in tbe
cn ll ) . The Facu l ty s ha ll t hen vo t e , uith (l ai.mple ma j ority suffi c ient to carry .
A by l al~ (llllY be temporarily suspended by a three - fourths vo te of those
present and votine: .
The initial bylal.ls and subsequent chances and additions sha ll be
pr esented to the Boards of The Colleges for 'l"cgular r evi el~ . Su<:h
presentations to the Boards shall iroply concurrence by the Boa rd s
except i n cases Hhere the Boards shall e>;pl:ess their di sa pp roval.
Any byl'::lHs thUD d i Da,~roved shall not be enforced but shall be
revised by thl'! Faculty Council , revot(;;d by the Faculty ar.d i f
accepted by the Faculty in the revised form, shall be resubmitted
to the BoardG and shall be en fo rced unless the Boa r ds agl'lin would
expreAo diRapproval .

7.

IX ,

Amendments to the Con:ltitution
Any member of the Facu l ty may propose an amendment to thi:; Constitution.
If a simple majority of the Faculty present and vot ing aff i rm that the
idea is Hor thy of con!:ideration , a special comr:littee of five persons
shall be elected to consider the amendment . TIlts c omcittee nk1y revise
the proposed ame ndment and s hall rep ort it s r ecommendation to the Faculty
in ""riting as part of the ca 11 f~r the meetinG in Hhich i t is t o be
considered . The final fac ulty vote to ame nd the Constitution sh~ll
require a tHo -third s majority . This amendmen t s hall then be re fer r ed
t o the Board of Directors for ratification.

s.

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF CONTROL
THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES
June 13 , 1 973

Present at the mee ting were Dr. Russel l Crider , Mrs. Thomas
Hal l. Mr. Robert Hyland and Mr. Armand Stal naker , representing
the Board of Directors of Lindenwood Col lege; Mr . George Brown
and Mr . Walter Metcalfe , representing the Board of Trustees of
Lindenwood c ollege I I; and President John Anthony Brown , Dean
Howard A. Barnett and Vice President B . Richard Berg . representing the administration of the colleges .
The meeting was call ed to order by Chairman Robert Hyland .
Minutes of the meeting of May 14 , 1973 and a memorandum of the
special meeting held on May 22, 1 973 were approved as distributed
on a motion made by Dr. Crider , seconded by Mr . Metcalfe , and
passed .
Dean Barnett presented the names of four faculty members with
the recommendation of the administration that they be granted
tenure . Following extensive discussion on the overall question
of tenure policy and a review of the qualifications of each
candidate, Mr . Metcalfe moved that tenu re be granted to Virginia
carpenter , Associate Professor of Education . The motion was
seconded by Dr. Crider and passed. Dr. Crider moved that tenure
be granted to Norman King , Associate Professor of Psychology .
The motion was seconded by Mr . Stalnaker and passed . A move to
table consideration of the tenuring of the two non - tenured
members of the Physical Education Department faculty pending
receipt of additional information on individual plans for professional growth was made by Mr. Metcal fe , but failed for lack
of a second . Mr. Metcalfe expressed his concern about creating
a fu ll y tenured department of three persons , a l l in their 30's.
Following discussion of the need for a forma l system of personnel
eval uation and review for all faculty members , Dr . Crider moved
that J Oy Ebest , Assistant Professor of Physic a l Education , and
Suzanne Frossard Taylor , Assistant Professor of Physical Education , be granted tenure. The motion was seconded by Mr .
Stalnaker and passed.
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Dean Barnett reported that the faculty eval uation committee
had recommended against granting tenure to Dolores Roman ,
Assistant Professor of Economics , and that the administration
concurred in that recommendation.
Dean Barnett reported that the faculty evaluation committee
and the faculty council recommended tenure for Teresa J . welch ,
Assistant Professor of Chemistry , but on the basis of financial
exigency wi th i n the chemistry department , t h at the administration
recommended against granting tenure. Mrs . Welch has requested
a hearing and the matter was referred to the Chairman of the
J oint Faculty and Curriculum Committee fo r action.
Dean Barnett also reported that the fo llowing facu l ty members
are tenured , de facto . due to the combination of their prior
service at other institutions and the length of their service
at Lindenwood as defined in the faculty constitution and the
faculty manual of procedure! W. Dean Eckert , A.ssociate 'Profe ssor of Art; P atrick F . Delaney, Jr., Professor of Biology;
Luis A.. Galvez , 'Professor of Modern Lanquaqes~ ~ennetn G. Greenlaw, hssociate Pr ofessor of Music; and Dominic C . Soda , Associate
?rofessor of ~atnematics .
Dr. Crider questioned the continuation of faculty members who
were not fully supporting the colleges with a ll their effort
and recommen ded that action be initiated to terminate those who
do not be l ieve in the policies established by the governing
boards .
President Brown asked the Board to give him a chance, when he
begins to feel like it , to p r opose a plan of acti on for dealing
with this problem .
"Lindenwood has in a sense been unmanaged , "
he stated .
"Managerial rights have been total l y and completely
stripped . " "We need to have a couple of retreats and re - think
the mission of the colleges . There is a difference between
criticism and sabotage. The White p aper c a lls for a different
kind of ins titution ."
Dr. Crider raised the question of President Brown's health and
Dr. Canty ' s (the president's physician ) insistence that the
president be away from confrontation and stress this summer i n
order to regain his strength . The Board rejected the suggestion
that someone be brought in to help manage the college while the
President was away during the summer and authorized Dean Barnett
and Vice President Berg to act in the President's absence.
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Mr. Berg reported on the demand for collateral received from
Boatmen's National Bank to support our $500,000 line of credit.
Dr. Crider moved that st . Louis union Trust Company be authorized
to transfer bonds from the college portfolio to Boatmen ' s National
Bank as collateral for the line of credit as required, and that
Dr. Russell Crider, Chairman of the Board of Lindenwood College,
or Mr. Richard Young, Chairman of the Finance Committee, be
authorized to sign notes on behalf of the college. The motion
was seconded by Mrs . Hall and passed .

Mr. Berg reported on the receipt of notification from the
Missouri Department of Revenue revoking our sales/use tax
exemption letter . Lindenwood , along with 22 other colleges
and universities in the state , is protesting the Department ' s
interpretation of Section 144 . 040, RSMO. , as amended by the
legislature in 1971. The Independent Colleges and Universities
of Missouri - ICUM - has retained Bryan , cave , McPheeters &
McRoberts to represent the colleges in obtaining a stay of execution for 90 days and a ruling from the Attorney General . A
meeting with the Department of Revenue was scheduled for today.
The revocation of our sales tax exemption would mean thousands
of dollars in additional expense to the college .
Mr . Berg also reported on the notification from the Monticello
Foundation that their board has granted Lindenwood $12 , 500 to
be used for Honor Scholarships , and $40,000 to be awarded to
junior college transfers needing financial assistance.
The college also received notification today of a grant of $5 , 000
from the Office of Education for the purchase of library books .
Plans to negotiate with three St . Charles Banks for handling
the operating line of credit and accounts of the colleges were
presented , along with the suggestion that the college charge
interest on past due accounts and provide Master Charge and
Bankamericard for evening college students and others. A trial
program with a 1% charge has been negotiated.

Mr. Berg also reported on plans to increase the wages of hourly
personnel by an
pensate for the
jections to the
to proceed with

average of 5% for the coming year to help comrise in the cost of living . There were no ob plans as presented and Mr . Berg was instructed
their implementation .
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President Brown announced his impending marriage to Mrs . Nancy
McClanahan , Director of Admissions for the Colleges, on Thursday
June 14 . 1 973 at 11 : 00 a . m. at the Kirkwood Presbyterian Church.
Mr . Hyland express e d his surprise and wished the President and
his bride happiness and hea l th . The Board concurred and directed
that the secretary spread their best wishes to Dr. Brown and Mrs.
McClanahan on the minutes of the meeting.
The Board ind icated its intention to hold a joint meet ing in
Ju ly with the Finance Comm i ttee to ensure t he strengthening of
the colleges through th i s period.
The meeting was adjourned .
submitted.

FINANCE COMMI TTEE
THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES
Missouri Athl etic Club

J uly 11 . 1 973
MI NUTES

The meeting was called to o rde r by Chairman Richard Young .
Present were Russell Cr ider , Armand Stalnaker , William
Armstr ong and Richard Young from the Board o f Di recto rs of
Lindenwoo d Co llege for Women; George Brown and Wa l ter Metcalfe
from the Board of Trustees of Lind enwood Col l ege I I i Paul
Knob l auch from the Board of overseers; and Dean Howard Barne tt

and Vice President Richard Berg representing the administrat ion
of the colleges .

Mr. J ohn Hewitt of the Mercantil e Trust company presented a
repor t o n the status of the funds wh ich they manage . He reported on the performance of the portfol i o for the period
9/16/68 to 3/23/73 . A copy of that r eport is attached to and
made a part of these minutes . Mr. Hewitt recommended that
the percentage of the fund invested in c ommon stocks be increased to 75% since the market was currently depressed and
the growth potential of good common stocks made the move de sirable . The c ommittee instructed Mr. Hewitt to , proceed with
the r ecommended sales - purchase pr ogram immed ia te l y .

Mr . Lewis Laugh l in and Mr . Thomas H . Hensen of the St . Loui s
Union Trust Company reported on the status of the funds which
they manage , and a copy of their report i s attached to and
made a part of these minutes . Mr. L aughlin recommended that
the college shift investment policy to place 7 0% of the funds
in c ommo n stock , even t hough this would r educe dividend and
interest i nc ome . The Committee discussed the policy prev i ous l y
adopted o f considering total retu rn f r om the portfo li o and
ass i gning a fixed percentage of the val ue o f the funds for
budgeting purposes. A f igur e o f 6 . 5% to 7% was estab lished
as a reasonable return f o r budgeting anticipated endowment
income.
The operatin g bu dget for the 1 972-1 973 f i sca l year was presented by Vice President Berg along with the actua l u n - audited
results as of June 15.
I n c ome which had been budgeted at
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$2 .146 . 423 came in at $2 . 1 66 . 21 0 . Expenses wh i ch had bee n
budgeted at $2 , 730 , 359 c arne in at $2 , 738 , 794. An anticipated
oper a ting deficit of $583 , 93 6 was slightly reduced to $572 . 584 .
Based on personnel reduc t i ons wh ich have been a cc ompl ished to
date , and stu dent enrol l ment projections for the fall term,
it will not be possible to reduce t h e operating deficit to the
$250 , 000 level r equested by the Board . As of July 11 , projected income for 1973-1 974 is $2,2 09 , 449 with expenses of
$2,698 , 387 and a r esu l t ing operating deficit of $488,938 .
Pre limin ary pro j ections for 1974-1 9 7 5 were also p r esented
which fall $304 , 206 shor t of a balanced opera ting budget . A
copy of Mr. Berg's report is attached to and made a part of
these min utes .
A proposed tui t i on increase for the 1974-1 97 5 academic y ear
was discu sse d by the Commi tte e . Mr . Knobl auch moved that the
committee strongly rec ommend that a tu ition increase of approx imate l y $200 per full - time student be implemented by the Board
of Con tro l . The motion was seconded by Mr . Metcalfe and passe d .
Con sideration of purchas i ng a new min i - computer from the General
Automation Cor porat i on to replace the ren tal system cu rre ntly
obta in ed from I BM wa s referred to the administration with in structions to invest iga te other alte rna t i v es .
Pro posals from four St . Charles Banks were rec e i ved to provide
banking services fo r th e colleges. Mr. Armstrong moved that
the nec essary resolut ion s be adopted to transfer the coll ege
bank i ng ac counts and the $500 , 000 line of credit to the First
National Bank of st . Char l es for the coming yea r.
The motion
was seconded by Mr. George Brown and duly passed . The admin i s tration was ins tructed to work out a plan in which the account
would r otate to other banks on an 18 to 24 month basis , or in
which accounts wou ld be shared among the f our banks.

Mr . Berg was au thorized to request the withdrawal of unrestricted
endowmen t funds from S t. Lou is Union Trust Company as requi red
to meet the terms of the college ' s line of credit and cover current operating defic i ts . Mr . Laughlin r ecommend ed sales of bonds
to meet t h e cash r equirements of the co l lege at th is time.
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Consideration of the proposa l from the City of St. Charles
concerning the Community Center was referred to the Board
of Control for action .
The Committee discussed the pending establishment of a new
bank in the Harvester area of st. Charles County by the
principals of the First National Bank in St. Charles. Shares
of the new bank are available to shareholders of the First
National Bank on a 1 for 3 basis . Mr . Berg was instructed
to notify the St. Louis Union Trust Company of the Committee's
i ntention to exercise the subscription when it becomes
available .
.
The meeting was adjourned .
submitted ,

ih_
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Acting Secretary

MERCANTILE Tn. UST COMPANY
"' A110""1.. AS&OCIATION

SAINT LOUI S. M,SSOUnl 63166. TELEPHONE ~1"'2.3 1· "'500

July 11 , 197 3

~JANAGING

. LI ND ENWOOD FEMALE COLLEGE

AGENCY 1I09 8390L62

Tot a l Portfolio Peri'ormanc.e Measurement
Par the Period 9 -16- 68 to 3-23-73
Ma!~ket

Value :

~larket

Value :

3- 23-73
9- 16 - 68

$

Total Increase (Decrease)

$ (255 , 196)

Funds Added
Funds \'/1 t hdra\,.rn

Net Withdrawals

685 , 714
940,910

43,351
212 , 000
$

168,G !19

Princ1pal Appreciation (Depreciation)

$

(86,547)
178,()()4

Net Appreciation

$

91,457

Inc ome

,~

.

"

Dit)bur~ements

Market Va lue : 9-16-68
Net Heigh ted Hi thdrawals

$ 940 , 910
- __ ~,300

Total We.:tghted Funds Available
Total Weiehted Return :

91 , 457 '" 899 , 610

$
=

10 . 2%

899 , 610

THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES
Income and Expenses - 1 9 72 - 1973
and operating Proj ect ions for 1973-1 974 , and 1974- 1975
as of JUly 1 1, 1973

INCOME
Ac tual
1972

Budg .

1 973

Actual

Proj .

1 973

1 974

Pro j .

N\

1975

All

$ 607 , 690

$5 1 2 , 995

2 12 , 785

2 85 , 625

Tuition- special students I & II

94 , 049

75 , 450

83,014

80,000

Acad emic fees - incidental s I & I I

36 , 620

34,000

34 , 109

Tuition- summer s e ssion

49 , 365

51 , 800

52 , 224

34,000.\-91l'
34,000
' /1\
/I~·I
42,000
50 , 000

Tuition-campus schoo l

20 , 060

16 , 320

1 5,410

18 , 775

-.48 , ]64

~

99,995

Tuition - resident students I & II

$504 , 267 • $448,500

~

$494,5 00

. /WA
Tuition-day students I & II

287,822 .

348 , 265

393, 1 50

_1.3'"

80 , 000

~

Tuition - evening college
TOTAL TUI TI ON AND FEES

~

1, 0 2 0 , 569

1, 024 , 354 1 , 029 , 348

19 , 000

-+~125,0 0 0

1 , 07 1 ,535

A~

~1t

Endowment

462 , 987

392 , 515

Gifts and g r ants

136 , 320

160 , 915

1 39 , 574

Miscel l aneGus

40,163

40 , 000

45,373

45,000

45,000

Inc ome for scholarships

42,557

42 , 451

* 41 , 980

2 , 000

50 , 000

1,660 , 235 1 , 667,093

1 ,7 16 , 335

1,823 , 650

TOTAL EDUCATIONAL & GEN . I NCOME

1 , 702 , 596

62 , 800

1,195,650

1 95 , 000-

333 , 000

JoD'"

200,000

* Distribu tion subject to change by aud i tors in a l lo c at i ng endowed s c ho l arship i ncome

.

2.

Actual
1 972
Residence ha ll s
Food service

Budg .

1 973

Actual
1973

Proj .
1 974

Proj .
1 975

~Z?~

$126,500

$161,548

$ 1 38,420

$137 , 057

$126,5,00

208,048

1 74 , 600

1 68 , 835

161 , 000

74,733

75 , 000

83 , 400

85,000

7 ,71 5

5 ,66 8

5,668

3,114

58,500

72 , 1 68
-7, 500

85,000
- 7,500

90 , 000
-7,500

45 , 602

34 , 000

39,489

AIOf/\
40 , 000'

40,000

497,646

486,188

499,117

~t.1'f\

161,000

-HoM.
Bookstore

85 , 000

~'3/J'.

Summer session/room & board
Conferences
less amortization of improvements
Other enterprises/Tea Room , misc.

TOTAL AUXILIARY I NCOME

-rz5if'

493 . 114p4t11 495,000

_ -z...crs> 111\
TOTAL INCOME

2 , 200 , 242

2 , 146 , 423

2,166 , 210

2,209,449

2,318,650

TOTAL EXPENSE

2,544,528

2 , 730 , 359

2,738 , 794

2 , 98 , 387

tAO. fl~

2,622,856

(344,2 86 )

SURPLus/(DEFICIT )

(583 , 936 )

(5 72 , 584 )

(488~938)

"'0 ;10.

(304 , 206)

.-t2
EXPENSES

~~o(l'

Instruction
Faculty salaries
Benefits
Departmental expense
( inc l uding equ ip.

& repair s )

602,447
45 , 169

649 , 759
50 , 500

654,756
59 , 703

80 , 473

63 , 952

70 , 776

608 , 344 ,Sr/\ 579,076
63 , 235.-\'
60 , 386
67 , 075

-t''''

68 , 000

3.
EXPENSES Cont ' d
Actual
1972

Budg .

1973

Actual
1973

Proj .
1 9 75

Proj.

1974

$ 3 5 ,000

$ 23, 062

$ 33,700

$ 34,955

Library

63,111

71 , 203

69 , 108

75 , oo~••t'

-+~""

75 , 000

Summer school

33,409

35 , 000

36,990

36 , 00a...\""

40,000

Campus schoo l

23,831

21 , 000

14 , 683

15,247-9'0

16,000

29,000

26,911

40 , 141'tt'"

50 , 000

954,114

967,882

940 , 042

Misc . instructional expense

Evening college

f'J

$ 35,000

Classroom furnishings
TOTAL INSTRUCTIONAL EXPENSE

871,502

923 , 462

General I nstitutional and Administrative Expense
~

Presioent's office

55 ,422

56 , 619

5 9 , 636

47 , 909

Business office

61 , 380

75 , 000

75 , 133

79 , 59l't I

122,082

119,637

1 27 , 280

120,000

Dean of Faculty office

29 , 633

31 , 908

30 , 271

30 , 000

Development/PUblic Informa tion

55 , 987

55 , 384

63 , 592

28 , 000+ \

30,000

30,624

32,000

37 , 456

37 , 000 -t5 j;\

37,000

Admissions office

*Telephone/switchboard

*includes telephone service for entire college and all academic departments

SliI

48 , 000
80 , 00 0
120,000

:tIlt/'

\ 1.0°

30,000

4.
EXPENSES Cant I d

Public ation s

$

5 ,17 7

$

9 , 000

Proj.
1974

Actu a l
1 973

Budg .
1973

Actual
1 972

$

3 , 525

$

Proj .
1975

8,000

$ 10, 0 00

1,5 00

1 ,00 0

. ,+'5,.

597

900

1 , 378

360,902

380 , 448

398 , 271

I nsurance

11, 541

14,400

8 ,1 35

10,413-"""

10 , 4 13

Inves t ment & Property

22,370

22 , 550

28 , 818

23, 000 -j-fPO

23,000

Int. on endowment inve sted in plant

14,529

14,580

14,5 80

14,580

14,580

Debt retirement

7 0 ,1 35

70,1 35

70,135

69 , 115

70 , 080

Pensions

7,243

7, 728

7,412

37,587

30 , 388

Disability & Unempl oyment

3 , 494

1 2 , 212

14 , 426

14, 50o+-

4N\

14 , 5 0 0

1 8 , 000

12 , 212

15 , 000 ---3f!\

15,000

+:JIlO

4,500

Board of Directors
TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSE

352 ,000-4-32 /1\ 356,000

Fixed Institutiona l Expen ses

Interest on operating funds
Auditing fees

4,000

4,000

4, 000

4,50 0

Mi sce llaneous

23,779

24 , 600

24,57 6

25 , 000

25 , 000

157,091

1 88 , 205

184, 294

213 , 695

207 , 461

TOTAL FIXED EXPENSE

5.
EXPENSES Cent ' d
Actual
1 972

Budg .

1 973

Actual
1973

Student Services

Proj.
1974

J:A~

$ 39 , 381

$ 48 , 902

$ 53,792

$ 50,093

Chaplain ' s o ff ice

4 , 276

4 , 490

4 , 344

Student bank

5 , 499

5, 515

5 , 339

student Services cen te r

1 4 , 040

31,146

30 , 750

23 , 962 t ?l'-

16 , 417

Health Center

13 , 562

13,740

13 , 690

1 3,800

13 , 800

Regist r ar ' s office

19 , 017

20 , 511

20,774

20, 770+ )<.,.)eC ~o , 775

9 , 876

10 , 495

1 0 , 908

10 , 900

Student Aid

210 , 080

208 , 268

204 , 050

244,363~Z4~

TOTAL

325 , 252

347 , 557

339 , 948

355, 718 +3Z~93 , 033

342 , 91 4
68 , 112

347 , 798
70 , 395

357 , 286
78,122

363 , 286
53,708

4 11, 026

4 18 , 193

435 , 408

4 1 6 , 994 --(2M. 424 , 948

Dean ' s offices

con tinuing Education

$ 39,272

Proj .
1975

.z;U.
2, t46

2,660

200 , 000

P lant operation & maintenance
Plant

Securi ty

TOTAL

371 , 000
53,948

6.
EXPENSES Can t' d

Actua l
1 972

Budg .

197 3

Actua l
1 973

Proj.
1975

P:::-:-oj .

1974

Auxi l iary Expe nse

$ 1 20 ,

000_1o~ $120 , 000

$ 1 25 , 099

$1 24 , 050

$ ll 5 , 971

1 65 , 048

1 62 , 500

1 40 ,1 54

Bookstore/Postoffic e

7 5 , 831

7 6 , 963

81, 294

8 2, 000:t

Tea Room

22 , 24 2

1 6 , 000

20 , 602

20 , 00at 4

Summer Schoo l

1 0 , 709

ll, 246

ll , 247

10 , OOer!

z"'-

5,000

26 , 000

2 9 , 069

34 , 238 -t 6 l1\

36 , 252

4 ,7 50

5 , 72 1

1 9 , 826

7 , 500

8 , 932

418 , 755

429 , 009

412 , 990

Res i dence Hal ls

Din i ng Hall

Conferenc es
Ath l etics
Miscel l aneous
TOTAL AUXILIARY

1 39 , 00o-24~

140 , 000

5f11

82,000

5111

20 , 000

5 , 700-1 I'"
\ -<; f/\
9 , 000-\- •
419 , 938

-11M

5 , 700
9 , 000

417,952

H

t"'

Z

H

'<

'"~

f-'
f-'

'"'".-<5

r1

f-'

"',.,"

'-<
~

f-'

•

....w
'"

<

U>

l~

Z

'"
H

C;

0

"

()

0
t"

,t"'.
~.

"'"

LINDENWOOD FEMALE COLLEGE
GENERAL ENDO',mENT FUND
TD 110 45277 00
PERFORl1ANCE REVIE'.;

Per iod January 1969 to June 21 , 1913
Percentage _ Ch~ng e
'1f=Ye ar
Compound

1913 to

- 1969

1910

191 1

!ill

Rat e

Tota l Accou nt Including Income

- 8. 8

+ 2. 0

+11. 9

+ 9. 5

+ 3.5

- 4. 2

Common St ock s Excluding Income

-1 5 .1

- 0.3

+ 2. 1

+ 2. 1

- 2 .1

- 12 , 8

Do"l Jones Indus tri a l

-1 5. 2

+ 4. 8

+

6 .1

+14 . 6

+ 2.5

- 14 .1

Ye ar

Average

June 2 1

Am ount of \011 t hd rawal

197Tto
~let

Cash l,Hthdrawals

1969

1910

1911

1972

$611, 638

$110 , 090

$47, 976

$336 , 03 7

June 2 1

$457 , 430

'J-fl,." )7 I
)

LINDF.l'dOOD FEr.1ALE COLLEGE
GENERAL E!lDO\vNEN~ F't;J!D

TD

~O

~5277

00

PERFOPc1AilC E REVI EI'I

Period Janua r y 1959 to December 1912
Tot a l Acco unt In cluding Income

Pe r iod
1 0 Years - J a n .

1959 to De c . 1968

Change

+ 8 . 3:;'

2 Years - Jan . 196 9 to Dec . 1970

- 7.0

2 Years - Jan . 1971 t o Dec . 1972

+22 . 5

COMpound nate - lq Years

+ 6. 3

Change
Dow Jon e s

Common St ocks Excluding Income
Peri od

1 0 Years - Jan . 1959 to Dec. 1968

Change

+

6 . 1%

Indus tr ia l Ave rage
+ 5 . 3%

2 Years - Jan . 1969 to Dec . 1970

- 15 . ~

-1 1. 2

2 Years - Jan . 1971 to Dec . 1972

+

+21. 6

Comr>0und Rate - 14 Years

~. 8

+ 3. 5

+

4.2

ACCOUNT NO.

INVESTMEN T PRnfIlF
JUN 26 ,

SUouis Union Trust Company
510 Loc ust Street
St. Louis MO 63101

50 45271 00

1973

INV. L G LAUGHLIN
ADM . L G LAUG HLI N

AGENT FOR
LINDENW OOD FEMA LE CD LL EGF
GENER AL ENDOWMFNT FUNDS

rr.I~UnIon
I NVES TM ENT POS ITI ON
MARKE T VALUE

PERCENT
OF TOTAL

$4 Q,141 . 13

1. 0

80NDS

$ 2 ,135,168 . 27

56 . 5

CO •• ON STOC K E CONVER TI BLE SECUR IT IES

$2, 05 1, 8 72. 00

42.4

TOTA L

$4 ,836 ,1 8 1.40

100. 0

CASH & EOU I VA LEN T

STANDAR D E PDORS 500 I NOfx

105. 10

OQW J ONFS INOUSTPIAL AVERAGE INDEX

903.67

~nw

J ONES 40 AONO INOEX

74. 38

INVESTMENT PRQFILE
JUN 26 ,

St.Louis Union Trust Company
5lO l ocust Street

~CCOUNT
~O

191}

FOR
LINDENWOOD FEM~ L E CO LL EGE
GENEqA l ENOOWME NT FUNDS

TNV. L G LAUGHLIN
AOM. L G LAUGHLI N

~GENT

St. Louis MO 6310 1

NO .

45277 00

~~Union
BOND

OU ~L I T Y

RA TI NGS
PERC ENT
OF TOTAL

QUAL IT Y
RA TI NG

NO . OF I SSUE S

AAA

3

$;>06 , 600 . 00

7. 7

AA

6

$110 , 000 . 00

26 . 5

A

1~

, 39 5 , 000 . 00

52 . 2

PAR VAL UE

$]

"BB

2

$60 , 000 . 00

2. 2

UNR.A T ED

B

1300 , 000 .1 3

11 . 2

$2 , 6 71. 600 .1 3

1 00 . 0

TOT AL

34

ACCOUNT NO.

INVESTMfNT PROFILE
JUN 26,

St.1.ouisUnIonTrustCompany
5 10 Locust Street

50 45217 00

1973

I NV . L G LAUGHLIN
ADM . L G LAUGH LIN

AGENT F n R

St. l oui s MO 63 10 1

LINDENWOOD FEMALE CO LLEGF
GFNFQ AL ENDOWMENT FUNDS

r?I ::..,Union
BOND cnUP ON DI VERSIFICATION
COU PON
RANGE

NP . OF I SSUES

PAR. VALUE

PERCEN T
OF TOTA L

4.0 -

4. 9

4

S I 30 , 300 . 00

4. 8

5. 0 -

5. 9

2

$8 1, 450 .7 3

3. 0

6. 0 -

6.9

I

$4 0 ,2 50 . 00

1. 5

7. 0 -

7. 9

6

$l70 , 000 . 00

11 . 9

R. O - B. q

)7

$1 , 701,600.00

63 . 6

4

$398 , 000 . 00

1 4. 8

34

$2, 6 71,6 00 .73

1 on. 0

9.0 -

9. 9

TOTAL

ACCOUNT NO.
50 4521 1 00

TNVESTMENT PRnf Il E
JUN 26 ,

St.LoulsUnionTrustCompany
510 Locust Street

1973

INV. L G LAUGHLIN
ADM. L G LAUGHLIN

AGEN T f OR

St. Louis MO 63101

LI NDE NWOOD FEMALE COLLEGE
GENER AL ENDOWMENT FUNDS

rr.~Union
CO MM ON STOCK INDUSTRY DIVERSIFICATIO N
MARKE T VAlUF

PERCENT
OF TOTAL

S

&

F I NANe I AL & PlISLl C UTIL ITIES
IN CLUDES SANKS & I~SU QANC I=

$531.030. 00

27.2

12.0

SA SIC IN OUS TRY

$799,367. 0 0

40 . 9

41.S

rO'lSU"".ER & SfRVICE

$314,675. 0 0

lq . 2

IA.5

HCH~QL D G Y

$246.300 . 00

17.6

27.1

, 95 1,372. 0 0

100 . 0

100 .0

r nTAL

$I

P 500

ACCOUN T NO.

INV ES TMENT PRO FIL E
J UN 26 ,

St.LouIs UnIon Trust Company
510 locust Street

50 452 77 00

19 7 3

AGE NT FOR
LI ND ENW OOD FEMALE CO LLEGE
GENEQAL END OWMENT FU NDS

51. Loui s MO 63 101

[ NV. l G LAUGH LIN

AO M. L G LA UG HLIN

r?I~Union
TEN LA RGES T EQU ITY HOLDINGS
NAME OF COMPANY

MARKE T VALUE

PE RCENT

E" XX ON CORP cnM

S188,000.00

g o!

FIRST NATI ON AL BANK
SAINT CHARLE S , MO CO ~

$125,05 5 .0 0

6. 0

PA LSTDN PURI NA CO CO M

$113, 250 . 0 0

5. 5

MAS ON ITf CO RP CO t-!

$1 00 ,225. 0 0

4.8

, HU BB CO RP r OM

$1 0 0,100.00

4.8

wISC ONS I N ELECTRI C POwER CO COM

$9 5.5 00 . 0 0

4.6

GEN ERA L ELE CTRIC CO CO M

$91,4 00.00

4. 4

MA Y DEPAR TME NT STORE S CO COM

$89 , 60 0.00

4. 3

$89 , 0 50 . 0 0

4 .3

$8 8,80 0 . 00

4. 3

$1, 080 , 980 . 0 0

52. 6

$2,0 5 1,8 7 2 . 00

100 . 0

IN TER NATI ONAL PAPER

co

COM

BUR ROUG HS CO RP CO M
TO TAL

TO TAL COMMON STOCK £ CON VERTI BLE SECUR ITI ES
2f. I SSUF S Tn TAl

•
•

P

. . . . . . . . . .__________________

AG~~
,

ACCOUNT NO.
50 45277 00

INVESTMENT PR OFILE
JUN 26, J973

SUouisUnionTrustCompany
510 Locust Street

INV . L G LAUGHLIN
ADM. L G LAUGH LI N

AGENT FOR
LI NDENWOOD FEMALE COLLEGE
GENERA L ENDO WMENT FUN DS

St. Louis MO 63101

rr.~UnIon
CO" "O N STOCK YIELO AT "ARKET
RANGE

NO .

M.ARKET VALUE

o-

0. 9

2

$1 5 1, 800.00

8. 0

J. 0 -

J. 9

3

$2 72, 350 . 00

13 . 9

2. 0 -

2.

0

4

$364,60 0 .00

J8. 6

1. 0 -

3.9

2

$161, 850 . 00

8. 2

4.0 -

4.9

6

$446, 861.00

22 . 9

5. 0 -

5. 9

3

$214,655.00

1l. 0

5

$333,250.00

11.n

,951,312.00

100.0

6.0 " OVER

TOTAL

~TA~DARD

i;

OF ISSUES

PERCENT OF
TOTAL COM MON

DOw J ONfS

25

'$I

& POORS 50 0 YIELD
t NnuSTRtAl

AVFPA~F

~.09
VT~ l n

3.SQ

~ ;.~""

____________________________________"

I~VESTMENT

ACCOUNT NO.
50 45277 00

PPOFllE

JUN 26, 1913

SUouisUnionTrustCompany
510 Locust Street
SI. louis MO 63101

INV. L G LAUGHLIN
AOM. L G LAUGHLIN

AGFNT FOR

LINDENWOOO FEMALE COLLE GE
GENFRAl ENDOWMENT FUNDS

rri~
COMMON STOCK QUA LITY PATINGS
PERCENT OF
TOTAL COMMON

QUAL! TY
RATI NG

NO. OF ISSUES

•

6

$545,200.00

27.9

R

18

$1,281,117.00

65.6

C

0

$.00

.0

0

0

$.00

.0

1

$125,055.00

6.4

25

$1,951,312.00

100.0

UNR'TEO
TOTAL

MARKET VALUE

PAGE

7

LItlDEII\iOOD FEi'IALE COLLEGE
GEHERAL ENDOWHEN'f Furm

TD 40 45277 00
I;iVESTflEN1' DIVERSI FICATlor: (1)

Present Diversification
Bonds
Convertible Bonds
Common Stocks

Cash & Equivalent
Total

%of

Estimated

Approximate
Harket Value

Total

Income

$2 ,335,165

52 . 6%

$1 86 , 481

Yield
8 . 0%

100 , 500

2. 3

6 , 500

6.5

1, 951 , 372

44 . 0

72 , 476

3. 7

49 , 141

1.1

3 , 920

8. 0

$4 , 436 , 17 8

1 00 . 0%

$269 , 377

$1 , 331 , 000

30 . 0%

$106 , 480

-

G. 1%

Proposed Di versificat ion (70 % Equity)
Bonds
Convertible Bonds & Common Stocks

Total

(1 )

3 , 105 , 17 8
$lt , I~36 , 17 8

70 . 0

108 , 68 1

1 00 . 0%

$225 , 161

After proposed \'11thdrawal of $JWO . OOO per advice of r·l r . Berg .
Rel'le cts our proposal to raise funds by selling Corporate Bonds .

8 . 0~

3. 5

5 . 1%

~

TNVESTMFNT
JU N 26,

SUouis UnionTrust Company
510 locust Street

SU~~ARY

1973

AG£:NT FnR
LINDENWOOD FEMALE COL LF GF

5t. Lo uis MO 63101

ACCOUNT NO.
50 45777 00
I NV.

L G LA UG HL I N

GFNFPA L ENDOWMENT FUNDS

~~tUrlon

ff_ Group
MARKET VALUE

RonK VALUE

OF SC R IPT I ON

SOOK

VA LUE
FlxEO I NCO "E ITE MS
COPPPP'TE ~ONDS
C O ~VEPT I A LE

Co .... " n N ST li CK
(('\ "''''0N S TOC K

TOTAL
(tS~

~Nr

1 NV ($ T"'FI\J TS

CURRENT

YIEL D

~

VAL UE

OF
TOTA L

MARKET

63.6"

8 .2

$2,7 35 ,1 65

56.56

8.0

521 8 ,481

$153,551 . 56

3 . 68

4.2

$100 , 500

2 . 08

6 .5

.$6,500

$2 , 809 ,7 33 . 79

67 . 36

8.0

$2 , Fl35, 6 6 5

,S .03

7.q

$224,9 8 1

,l1 2 ,11 0 .86

31 . 46

5.5

" 1, 951 , 3 7 2

4 0 .35

3. 7

$ 72,476

$4,121 , A44.65

98 . 87

7.?

$4 ,7 8 7, 037

QS.q8

6.2

$297,4 57

$4 fI, 000 . 00

H t1 4 1.1 3

I•I5
. 03

$49,14 1.1 3

1. 1 A

$48 , 000
$1,141
$49 ,1 41

. QQ
. 02
1. 02

$4,}70 , 985 . 1 8

100 . 00

$4,836,17 8

1 00.00

~1

FOU ! VALENT

TE~P(' P.QR Y

I NVESH' [ NTS

CASH
TnTA L CASH ANO EOUIVALEN T
PPI NCIPAl

TC T AL

ASSETS

I NC 0 MF CASH ON HANn

CURREN T
ES TI MATED
VI ELD ANN UAL INCOME

.$2,656,182 . 23

BONDS

r rTt..L FIXED I NCOM E ITE MS

OF
TOTAL
~

$5 ,1 59.38

co""nN STOCK DlvFPSI FleAT I ON
J UN 26"

SUouis Union Trust Company
510 Locust Street

ACCOUN T NO.
50 45 7 77 00

1973

AGEN T F OR

SI. Louis MO 63101

LIN DENWOOD FEMALE COLLEGF
GENEDA L ENDOWMENT FUNDS

rf.I ~UnIon
BOO I<

MARKE T VALUE

VA LUE
~ OF
COMMON

CURRENT
ESTIMATED
YIEL D ANNUA L INC OME

VALUE

t OF
COMMON

CURRENT
YIELD

$2 0 , 547 . 51
$11 1, 307.9 1
$140,855 . 42

2 . 25
8 . 4B
10 . 73

41.1

2.3
10 . 6

$210 , 930
$ 100 ,1 00
$3 11, 030

1 0 . BO
5 . 12
15.9 3

5. 8
2. 5
4. 8

$1 2 , 336
$2,596
$14,932

$87 , 2 75 . 64

6 . 21

I .6

"~9 , A~0

3 . 06

8u ILPI NG ANn PAI NT

$12 11 ~52 .1 4

CHEMIC AL %B AS I CO

$79 , Q6 1 .4 7
!oloQ , 26 1. 6 1

9 . 2 P.
6 . 09
14. 50
. 00

1. 3
3 .4

2. I
I•6

$1,28 8
$ 1,615
"2,700
$3,4 90
"2 , 250
Sl , 800
$1 , 552

DESCRIPTION

Bo nK

MARKE T

VA LU E

F I NANe I AL
f1A~KS

I NSU F'A NCE
T(1 TAL FINANC I AL
IN OUS TQ IIILS

B '=VfPAGE

fLE(TP ICA L EQUIPMeN T

hOU SFt-lnl D
IoIEPCHAND I S I NG

JF FI CE EOU I PMENT
J IL
PAP EF
PHAR"'· .a(EUT ICA L
T (l TI'IL

4•2I

3. 3

II. 28

11.46

5•I
.4
17 . b
4.2
1.1

il , 0 ')6 , 000 . 37

B3 . 52

3.9

$ 75 , 2';5 . 07

5 . 73

20 .\

$220 , 000

11 . 2 7

$}, 312 .11 0 . 86

1 00 . 00

$1 , 951 , 312

1 00.00

>l . 00

F C'~I)

IN DU$ TR t ALS

5 . 13

'10 0 , 225
$11, 250
$11 5 , 025
!il13 t 250
$27 , 3 15
$ 17 4 , 200
S8 8 , 8DO
$357 , 8 17
$89 , 050
$ 1 5 1, 500
$ J , t.20,342

!'SC) , 370 . 93
$148 , 045 . 82
$ 82 , 803 . 3 1
$El9 , 345 .1 0
$05 , 689 . 22
$150 , 3 0 4 .1 3

6. 31

6 . 80
7.29

I•B
.0

3 . QS

4.5 6
8. 07
72.78

3. 4
1. 9
I.9
6. 5
4. 3
. 3
4.3
4. 5
1. 0
2. 9

>320
$15 ,11 8
$4, 056
Sl,605
$42,394

6. B

S1 5 ,150

8 . 96
5 . 80
1.4 0
8 .9 2
4.5 5
1 8 . 33

PUBl I C- UT III T lFS
ELFCTR IC LI GHT AND POWFR
TOTA L

C(1~M O ~

SlOCK

ACCOU NT NO.
50 45271 DO

p.IIATURITV S(HFrJULE
JUN 26,

SUouis UnionTNSt Company
510 locust Street

1973

AGENT FnR

St. Louis MO 63 101

LTNOFNWOOD FEMALE cnLLEGF
GENE~"' l

ENDOWMENT FUr-JOS

~~Union
aUf

I N YEAP

1 Q74
1976
19 71
IQ78
1 9 79
1 983
1 98 4

1988
19R9

1990

199 1
I G92
nV ER

TOTAL

IJ

20 VEAPS

PAP V.AlUf

T nF T OT AL

S ~ OOO

.1 8

1 00 , 000
100, 00 0

3 .54

1 00 , 000
11, 000

3 . 54
2 .5 2

64 , 000

2.27
3 .13

2 50
10 , 000
I P6 ,4 50
200 , 000
pp

t

3 .5 4

.3 5
6. 61

7 . 0Q
3 .1 Q

90 , 000
150,000
l, 656 , 900

58.12

2 , A2 1, 600

100 .0 0

5 . 32

StJ.oois Union Trust Company
510 Locust Street
5t. Louis MO 63101

PAGE

ACCOUNT NO.

INVESTMENT ANAL YSIS
JUN 26 , 1 973

1

50 45277 00

AGFNT != nR
LINnENWOOO FEMALE COLLEGE
GENE~A L ENDowMENT FUNDS

rr.~Union
snOK VA LUE
AVERAGE

OF SCR I PTI ON

PAR VALUF :lR
NO . JF SH . . cFS

UNIT BOOK
FIXED INCOME

AMCllNT

"1ARKH VALUE
PfR
AM OUNT
UNI T

AN NUAL
INCOME
RATE A" OU NT

YIELO AT
BOO K
MRKT
VALUE VALUE

JTrMS

FINA N CJ ~L

5 0 , 000

1 0 , 000

cn

A"IER ICAN I N VESTMF NT
S~N l nR
S F NO TE S
8 . 7<;
% ~ATU R ING
AMER I C~

$49 , 153.50

99.375

1.49,681

B.75

$ 4,3 7 5

B. B

8 .8

99 . 250

$9 , 925 . 00

95 . 500

$<'; , 550

1 . 37

$7 3 8

7. 4

7.7

1 00 . ~S7

$5 0 ,1 28 . 57

98 . 500

$49,250

7. 00

$3 , 5 0 0

1. 0

7.1

99 . 00 7

$ 1 4 , 85 1. 05

10 4. 000

!> 1 5,600

8 . 00

U,200

8.1

7.7

1 00 . 000

$100 . 000 . 00

103 . 625

!>1 0 3 , 625

8 .5 0

$8 ,500

8. 5

B. 2

100 . 000

$5 , :.100 . 00

9 7. ,80

$4,8 69

5 .37

'269

5.4

5. 5

08 - 0 1- ~o

ASSOC I ATES COR POR ATI ON OF
~ORTH

99 . 507

SE N I0R DEB

7 . 3 750% MA TUPI NG 1 2- 0 1- 88
50 , 000

(O VV rpr IhL CR EDI T
1 . 00

15 , 000

100,00 0

( 0

M ~ T \JR r NG

Nn TES
07 -1 5 - 1 9

GENERA L Mn TQRS ACC EP TANCE cnp
8 . 00 t MA TUR I NG 0 5 - 0 1- 93

p

DEB

AENF!=ICTA L COR P nEB
A. 50
~FL D

5 , 000

~

~

MA TUR I NG

11 -1 5-76

By ST LOU TS UN ION TqUS T en

HE LLF R, WALTER E
\1 0 TE S DUE

~

CO SF SEN TOP

ANNU AIt Y PVT Pl AC E"'ENT

5 . 31~0~

MA TURI NG 02 - 0 1- 14

PLFnGED AS CO LLATERA L
HE Ln BY S T LOUT S UN I ON TRUS T en
T ('I TAl

$22 1:) , 658 .1 2

$232 , 5e l

U 8 . 58 2

INVESTMFNT ANALYSIS

ACCOUNT NO.
50 45277 00

JUN 26, 1973

St.Louis U;;ioo Trust Company

PAGE

2

510 Locust Street
51. Lou is MO 6310 1

rii~~nion
DE seR I PTt ON

PAR V t.lUF )R
NO . OF S"APES

B(lOK V AlU E
AVERAGE
AMnuNT
UN IT BOOK

MARK ET VALUE
PE P
AMOUN T
UN IT

ANNUAL
I NCOM E
RA TE AMOUN T

VI ELO AT
BOOK
MRK T
VALUE
VALUE

INDUS TRIA L
50 , 000

A L U~TNUM

$49 , 503 . 50

1 0B . 000

$54 , 000

9 . 00

$4,5 00

9.[

8.3

100 . 00 1

£ 20 , 000 . 28

10 7. 000

$2 1, 400

8. 87

1\,7 75

8. 9

8. 3

10 1 . 507

$1 0 , 150 .77

109 . 000

S 1 0 , 900

8. 8 5

$8 85

8. 7

8.[

cr S F nEB
MA TUR I NG 0 7-15- 9 4

1 00 . 007

$50

. 50

98 . 500

$49 , 250

7. 70

$3 ,850

7.7

7.8

CORP Nn TF S
MA TUR I NG 06 -1 5-7 8

10 2 . 00 5

$1 07 , 005 . 26

100 . 750

-'$ 100 ,7 50

7. 3 7

$

7,375

7.2

7.3

100 . 000

$200 , 0 0 0 .00

10 7. 000

$2 14, 000

8 . 62 S11,250

B. 6

8.[

102 . 205

$I 02 , ?05 .11

1 00 .5 00

$100 , 500

7 .25

t 1 ,2 5 0

7.1

7. 2

100 . 000

$ 100,000 . 00

10 7. 000

!- 1 0 7, 000

8. 87

$8 , 8 75

8.9

8. 3

% MAT URt NG 0 5-15- 95

9 . 00

ZO , Q()O

99 . 007

COMPANY OF AMERJ CA S F OE8

GENERAL MILL S I NC S F DEB
8 . A750~

M ~T UR I NG

1 0 - 1 5 - 9~

1 0 , 000

I NT E= R N h TI flN AL PAPF P C(l S F DEB
~ M
AT UR I NG 0 3 - 1 5- 0 5
8 . 85

5(; , 000

NA T r G~Al

7 . 70
1 00 , 000

PHF l PS

CASH REGIS TER
,

O~DGF

7. 3 7 50~

2 00 , 0')0

I-,I EY ERHAEUSF.R (0 S F OFB

, oo~

A. 6250f MAT UR I NG 10 - 0 1- 00
1 00 , 000

FJRD

~ O T 1R

CO

Nn T~ S

7. 2 5 % ~ AT UP ' NG 0 1-1 5- 7 7
HE LD PY BOA TMEN S N6TI ONA l fl,ANI<

100 t OnO

GENFPA l MI ll S I NC S F DEB
R . 8 7 50~ MA TURI NG 1 0 -1 5 - 95
HEL D BY BOA TMf NS N ATI ON~ l BAN I<

AccnUNT NO.
50 45277 00
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3

510 Locust Street
5t. lou is MO 63101

~~Union
snOK VALUE
PA~

'1 3 .

20 0 . 000

AVERAGE

OEsep TPTI ON

VAlUF OR
:: F SHARES

UN J T B(lOK

AMOON T

MARKET VALUE
PER
AMOUN T
UN IT

ANNUA L
INCOME
RA TE AMOUN T

YIELD AT
MRKT
VALUE VALUE
BOOK

1 00 . 000

<200 , 00 0 . 35

10 4. 500

$209,0 00

8 . 60 $17,200

8.6

8. 2

99 . 50 7

SI 9 Q , 0 ]4 . 14

108 . ?50

$216,500

8 .62 S11,250

8.1

8. 0

100 . 000

\200, 000 . 00

105 . 000

$2] 0 , 000

8 . 7 0 $17,400

8. 1

8. 3

10 0 . 000

' 200 , 000 . 00

106 . 000

$2 1 2 ,000

8 . 37 S16,750

8. 4

7.9

99 . 507

$99 ,5 07 . 00

10A . 000

$ 1 08 , 000

8 . 50

$8 , 500

8 .5

7.9

SHEP I NGHAM PROPEP T1 FS I NC NO TF SER B 100 . 000
nU E MON THLY G R K!'INEY CQR P LEASES

$7 6 , 450 . 73

74 .1 90

$57,177

5.00

S3 , 82 3

5.0

b .7

GO I1 ()YfAQ TIPE (; PUr-BER CO S F DEB

8 . bO % MA TURING 09 - 30- 95
HELD RY BOA TMEN$ N~ TI O NAl PANK
200 , 000

SEARS ROFRUCK & C~ S F OEA
8 . 62~O% MA TU RING l O - O l- q~
HFLD AY eOA TM ENS NATI ON AL BANK

20 0 , 0 )0

ARMC~

ST~El

8. 70

COR P 5 F OFB

% MATURI NC- 10 - 0 1- 95

HELD AY S T LOU I<; UNI ON TRUST

208 , 0 00

FEDERA TEO DEP ARTM EN T
S F D E~
8 .37 50~

HE LD p y ST
1 00 . 0 00

INC

MAT uR I NG 09 -1 5 - 05
l OU I~

UNl ON TR US T CD

GU LF OIL CORP nEB
A. 50

HELD
76,450 . 73

S T O PE~

en

~y

~

MATURI NC- 11-15 - q5

5 T LOUI S UN I ON TRUST CD

PVT PLACEMFN T
, . 00 ~ MA TUP I NG 0 1- 0 ]- 8Q
PLFnGEn AS CO LLAT EPA L
HE LD BY ST l nU IS U~ r ON TPUST rn

INVESTMfNT ANALYSIS
JUN 26 ,
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510 locust Street
St. Lou is MO 63101

rr.~Union
BOOK V nUE
PA re
NO .

DESCR IPTI ON

VALUF :JR

AvERAGE

UN IT BnOK

OF SHARES

64

t

000

2 1, 000

AMOJNT

"',APK FT VALUE

PER
UN IT

AMOUN T

ANNU AL
INCOME
RA TE AMOUNT

YIELD AT
BOOK
MRKT
VALU E VALUE

SWIFT f. CO DEB PVT PLA CFMENT
4.7~
~ ~ATUPING 10 - 01 - 83
PlFOGED AS CO LLATE RA L
~EL~ BY S 1 LOu tS UNION rgUST en

10 0 . 000

S64,000.OO

A7 .. 090

$56.313

4.75

$3.0 40

4.R

5.4

TRA lL fR

100 . 0 10

$2 1, 002 .10

9~ .3 00

$19 , 5Q3

4.80

$1,008

4.8

5.1

TRAIN CO

S F COND I TI ONAL SALES CON TRAC T 2
OF 1°64 aUf ANN UALLY PVT PLACEMF NT
4.80
% MA TUR I NG 08 -15 - 7 9
punr.ED AS COL LAT EPAL

HfLD AY

ST LOU I S UN TnN

TRUS T (0

TnTAl
Pll~L I C

56 , tOO

AMER ICAN

$},746,3 83

$1,6 9 3, P43 . 4 0

$1 36 ,731

UTILITI ES
TELEPH nN ~

f. TFLE GP APH (0

9 7.34 9

10R . 000

$6 1,1 28

8 .75

$4 , 953

9. 0

B.l

$60,104 . 34 1 0 1. 250

,f, 6C , 75J

8 . 00

$4, 8 0 0

8.0

7. 9

149 , 878 . 50

$ 5 1, 000

8 .1 2

$4 , 063

8 .1

B. O

15 5 ,1 00 . 00

OEA
8. 75

% MA TURING 05 - 15 - 00

60 , 000

OUKF P0WER (0 1ST t REF M T G~ SEP B
~ . OO
% MA TUR I NG 09- 0 1- 99

sO fonc

NATURAL GAS P IPELt NF COMPANY 0 F
t."1EQ t rA

1 ST MTGF

8 . 1250t

MATUR t ~G

08- 0 ]- A9

100 . 507

99 .7 57

102 . 000

INVESTMENT ANA LYSIS
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50 45277 00

510 Locust Street

St. Lou is MO 63101

rii ~::~ion
BOO K VA LUE
VAL UE OR
NO . J F SI-l !"l RES
p~~

200 , 000

UN IT BnO K
NOR THFP N NA TURAL GAS CO S F DER
9 .5 0

5 0 , 000

10(; , 000

AMOUNT

",ARK H
PfR
UNIT

VALUE

AM OUN T

100 . 000

$200 , 000 . 00

1 07 .00 0

$2 14, 000

1 0 1.0 00

$5 0 , 500 . 00

10 1 . 500

100 . 00 7

$10, 000 .77

105 .496

$1 0 5 ,496 . 4 0

ANN UAL
I NCO ME
RA TE AMOUN T

YIELD AT
BOOK
MRK T
VA L UE VAL UE

9.50 $1 9,0 00

9.5

8. 9

$5 0 ,750

B.OO

$4 ,000

7. 9

7. 9

94.000

$ 9 ,400

7.25

$725

7.2

7.7

108 . 000

$ 108 , 000

9 . 00

$9 , 000

8. 5

8. 3

% MA TUR I NG 1 1- 0 1- 90

SOU THE R' BEL L TELEPHONE
TE LEGRAPH CO DEB

8 .0 0
10 , 000

AVERAGE

OE SCR IPTIO '

G

% MA TU RING 07-01 - 99

TRANSCDN TI NfN TA L GAS PIPELINE CORP
1ST ~ T G F
7.75 ~ MA TUR I NG 0 4-15- 89
r. o ~s n LlnA TE n

NA TUPA L GAS cn n f8

9 . 00 ~ MA T UR l ~G 0 7 - 0 1- 95
HELD AY ST LOU IS UN I ON TRUST C0

TOTAL

$555, 0 28

"'531 , 280 . 10

$46 , 5 41

TRANSPOR TATl nN
4f\ , COO

PENN CfN TPA L CO c nND ITI ONA L SA Lf
CON TRA CT DIJF ANNUALLY 8 /1/7 0 TO

1 00 . 000

$4 8,000 . 00

103 . 580

$49,718

9 . 00

$4 , 32 0

9.0

8 .7

GENER AL AMER I CAN TRA NSP QR TATI ON CORP 102 . 33 4
ECU IP Mf NT TRUST SE P 6 7
8 . bO
t MAT UR I NG 06 - 0 1- 9 }
HELD BY ST LOU rS UNION TRUST cn

IQ2 , 101 . 05

102 . 24 6

$ Q2, 0 21

8.60

$7, 74 0

8. 4

8. 4

8/ 1/ 8 4 PVT PLA CEMFNT
9 . 00 ~ MA TUR I NG 08 - 0 1-8 4

90 , 000

ACCOUN T NO.

I NVESTMENT ANAL YS I S
J UN 26,

StJ..ouisUnionTruslCompany

50

197 3
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00

510 Locust Street
St. Lou is MO 63 101

rr.; Grout»
First Union

P,l!,q VA l UF
NO .

fI.(l OK V AlU E
AVfRAGF
A "1rIJ NT
UNIT BOOK

DESCRIP TI ON

J~

[I F SHAPES

40 , 250

GRFYH OUND CO RP SFNI OR NO TE
DUE ANNUA LLY FROM 11/15/70
PVT PLACEMENT

"1ARK H

ANNUAL

Vb l UE

PER
UN IT

AM OUNT

INCOME
RA TE A"OUNT

I
YlfLO AT
BOOK
MRK T
VALU E VA LUE

1 00 . 000

$40,250.00

QI.Q50

137,009

b.OO

12,415

6. 0

6. 5

47 . 643

$12 , 053 . '12

50 . 000

S1 2 , 650

4 . 75

$1,202 10 . 0

Q. 5

44 . ne

$ 8 , Q95 . 64

48 . R75

~9 , 775

4 . 75

$950 1 0 . 6

9. 7

6.00 % MATURING 0 5 - 15-84
Pl EDGFO AS CO LLAT ERA L
HELD BY ST LOU IS UN I ON TRUST CO
25

t ~O

0

"ISSOURI PAC IFI C RA IL ROAD CO
GEN L MTGF t NC OMF SFR A
r NTE PF$ T DUE

ANNUALLY "PR IL 1 ST

4 . 75 f MA TURING 01 - 0 1- 20
PL EDGF n AS COllA TFPAl
Hf:lD RY ST LnUlS ur-lrON T RUS T cr

?O , QOO

Mt SSOU PT PACIFIC RAILR OAD
GEN l ~T ~E I NCOME SFR B

en

I NTERE ST aU F ANNUAllY APRIL l~T
4 . 75 % MATURIN G 0 1- 01-30
PLfDGFO AS eDllATFPA L
HELn BY S T LOU IS IJ N I O~J TR US T en
Tn TAl

CO'VFR TI ALf BONOS
I NDU<; TR IAl

$2 0 1 , 400 .6}

$201 , 173

$16 , 62 7

SUouisUnionTNStCompany

PAGE
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50 45777 00

510 Locust Street
St . Louis MO 63101

r?I~nion
PAR VALUE J~
NO . 3 F SHADES
50 , 000

WILL pnss I NC
cnNVF~ TI B L E

4. 50
100 , 000

BOO K Vb-LUE
AVERAGE
AMOJNT
UN IT ROOK

OESCR I P T IO~

~

SUBORD T ~A T ED

~

PFR
UN IT

ANNUAL

VALUE
A~OUN T

I NCOM E
RA TE AMOUN T

YIELD AT
BOOK
MRK T
VA L UE VALUE

1 0 1.1 0 3

550 ,5 5 1. 56

6 7. 500

$ 33 ,7 50

4. 50

$2 , 250

4.5

6.7

10 3. 000

$103 , 000 . 00

6 6 . 7 50

$ 66 ,7 50

4.2 5

$4,250

4.1

6 .4

DEP

MAT UR I NG 09 - 0 1- 92

FMC cnRP
CON VERTIB LE SUBORO I NA TED DEB
~. 25

~ ~ PKE T

MA T lJR I ~G

0 7-1 5 -

Q2

PLEDGED AS CO LLATE RA L
HE LD BY ST LOU I S UN ION TP US T CO
TnTA L
TOTAL

CO~ V FQ TI B l E

snNr s

Tn TAL FJ xE O I NCO .v,F TT EMS

$15 3 , ,)5 1.C:; 6

$ 1 00 , 500

S,6 , 500

$15 3 , '55 1.'5 6

$1 00 , 5 00

$6 ,5 00

$ 2 , 809 , 7 33 . 7 9

$ 2 , A3 5 , 6 6 5

$2 24 ,981

CO t""o1nN STOCK
8AN I< S
5 , ')58

F I RS T NAT I ONAL B~N I<
SAI NT CH ARLES , MO ( O ~
C L O SE~

3 , 000

2 . 9Afl:

SI 6 , 609 . 7,)

n . 500

$ 1 25 , 05 5

1.14

$6,336 38 .1

5.1

4 . 3 17

S12 , Q37 . 76

2R . 625

$ 85 , 8 7 5

2. 00

$6 , 000 4 6 . 4

7. 0

CO' P OPA TI ~N

MEPCANT TlE BANCORP~RAT I ON TNC (OM
HELD A Y ST LOU t S UN I ON TP US T CO

TOTAL

P9 ,<)47.'; l

$2 1 0 , 930

$12 ,336

PAGE

ACC OUNT NO.
50 45277 00

I NVES TMENT ANALYSIS
J UN 26 , 197 3

8

rI"~rf'J

I

r;-.~=nion

,~ I

BOO K VALU E
AVERAGE
AMnUNT
UN IT BOO K

AI

N

MARKET VALUE
PER
AMOUN T
UNIT

ANNUA L
INCOME
AM OUN T
RA TE

YIELD AT
MRK T
800K
VALUE
VALUE

.. ~

i"
t'l
1'1

~,
URANCF
S ~S

,'~Ff

\'

,,'

"

I

c·

,! .

I 4'
"
\ ' ,/

I

I

,

I~
.'

I

r

/

66 (ORP

U

CO~

VEPAGF

,f

COM
.

TN INC
'
.'
D pA INT
IL QI NG AN
,U
p COM
(1N IT != Cnf<.
UB LF

1,5

r.

F~ IC-AL %6 ~

,r
II

,",r

I' /

I

I'

$ 10 0 ,1 00

1.1 8

$2 ,596

2. 3

2.6

58 .7 M!

$82 , 275 . 64

42 . 15 0

$ 5G , 85 0

. <t2

:til , 288

1.6

2 .2

32 . 066

$121,852 .14

26 . 315

$1 0 0 , 225

.42

$1, 6 1 5

1. 3

1. 6

53 . 301

$7 9 , 06 1 . 47

5 1. 500

$77 , 250

1. 80

$2 ,7 00

3 .4

3 .5

A4 . 566

$84 , <:;66 .7 9

A 3 . 625

$83 , 62 5

1. 25

$I

, 250

1. 5

1.5

66 . 059

S105 , 6 04 . 8 2

51 . 125

$(:11,4 00

1.4 0

12, 2 4 0

2 .1

2 .5

EO UIPMF N T

fL
EC TR I C (0 COM
, EPSON El
f'
EC T R IC c r- COM

(.E

45.500

NS ANT{l CO
f(TP leAL

j'

$111,307 . 9 1

5 Ie 0
COM

,D

/

50 . 594

rJfPA L f L
TOTA L

fOoD

$ )9 0 ,2 6 1.61

$ 17 5,025

$3,4 90

INVESTMENT ANALYSIS
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510 l ocust Street

5t. Louis MO 63101

rri~Union
BOOK VALUE
NJ .

UNI T

OF SHARES

3 tODD

MARK ET

AVERAGE

DE SCR I DrT ON

PAR VAlUF JR

BOO~

AMOUN T

PER
UN IT

VALUE
AMOUNT

ANNUAL

I NCOME
RATE AMOUN T

YIE LO AT
BOOK
MR KT
VALUE VALUE

$1 . 00

31.15 0

5113 , 250

.15

$2,25 0

.0

2. 0

36 . 913

$55 , 370 . 93

18 . 250

$27 , 3 75

1 .20

$1,800

3.3

6 .6

I NTER((l I NC COt-l

4 9 . 261

$11 8 , 22 7. 76

35.250

$8 4, 600

1. 28

$3,012

2 .6

3. 6

MAY DEPOR TMENT STORES CO COM

42.A6 6

$17,146.5 <:;)

37.000

$ 1 2,800

1. 60

$640

3.7

5. 0

5 . 279

$1 2 , 6 71.47

32 . 000

"'76, 800

\.6 0

$3 , 8 40 30 .3

5.0

RALS TON PURINA CO (OM

HOUSFHOLO
1, 500

MJ HASC D I NDUS TRIES I Nr COM
MERCHAND I S TNG

2 ,4 00

400
2 ,4 00

MAY

nF PAR TMEN T ST ORE S ( 0

C OM

PlEOGFn 6$ rnl LA TFPA L

HE LD BY S T LOU IS UN I ON

TR US T [0

$7, 552

5 174, 200

$148 , 045 . 82

T£lTA L

OFFI CE EO UI PMfNT
400

BURROUG HS CORP

cn~

20 7. 008

$82, 803 . 31

222 . 000

188,800

. 80

$320

.4

.4

34 . 879

$17,439. 98

32 . 500

$ 16. 2 5 0

1.5 0

$150

4.3

4.6

OIL
500

CDN TT NFNTAL OTL CO COM

f NVESTME NT ANALY S IS
J UN 2 6 ,

StJ.e'-lis Union Trust Company

A(COUN T NO.
50 4 52 17 DC

1973

PA GE
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510 Locust Street
St. Lo ui s MO 63101

'?I first Union

I
PO OK VAL UE
PAP

NO .

OE seR TPTJ ON

VAlUF OR
JF SHARES
l ~

2 , 000

AVE R/lG F

UN IT BOOK
EXXON ( ORP

MAR K ET VAL UE

I NCOM E

AMOUNT

RATE

$1. 00

94 . 00 0

$ 1 t 692

3.BO

9 a 2 l,. 3

$1 B , 487 . 9 1

3 2.5 00

$65 , 000

1 8 .1 7 8

$36,357 . 9 0

94 . 0 00

6 ."23

$17,058.31

34 . 75 0

co ~

CON TI NEN TAL OIL CO COM

A MOUN T

PF R
UN IT

ANNUAL

AM OUNT
$6B

Gi"OtIp

VI ELO AT
BOOK
MR KT
VA LU E VA LUE
.0

4. 0

1 . 50

$3,000 1 6 .2

4. 6

tlS 8 , QOO

3.80

$ 7 ,60020 . 9

4.0

$86,A75

1. 72

$4,300 25 .2

4.9

PLE DGED AS CO LL ATEP AL
HELD BY ST LOU I S UN I ON TRUST CO
2 , 00 0

fXX ON (nRP Crt""
HE L D R Y S l

2 . 500

L OUTS liNTON TRU ST CO

TFXA CO I NC CO M
PLf E'GED AS COlLll.TE PA l
HFl O BY ST LOUI S U!\I I ON TRUS T CO

TrTA L

.t8Cl , 3 45.10

t. 35 7, 8 17

$15,7 1 8

P AP E P

2 , 60 0

r N TE ~NA Tt ON Al

PAP FP ( 0

co~

36 . 80 3

$9 S ,6 8 Cl . 22

3 4. 2 '5 0

$ 8 S,050

1. 56

$4, 0 56

4.2

4.6

4 3 . 574

$ 6 5'~61 . 05

46. 0 0 0

$ 6 Cl , 0 0 0

.15

122 5

.3

.3

4 2 . 5 16

$8 5, 0 33 . 08

44 . 2 50

$ A8 ,500

.6Cl

$ 1, 380

1. 6

1. 6

P HA RM ACF UTI C Al

I , 500

8 AXTF ~

LA BORA TOR IES I NC

2 , 00 0

PF IZ ER

I NC COM

TOTAL
EL F CT P I C LI GH T ANO DOWE R

(O~

1. 15 0 ,394.13

$157 , 500

$1,605

ACCOUN T NO ..
50 4'211 00
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510 Loc ust Street
St. Louis MO 63101

"'-A Group
First Union
I I '"

R(,OK VALUE
PA~

Of SCR I PTI ON

VALUE JR

AVERAGF

UN IT BOO .

NO. OF SHAPES
3 , 000

2 , 000

AMERICAN ELECTRIC pn wER cn I NC COM
PLEDGE D AS COLLAT FRA L
HELD ey ST LOU I S UNI ON TRUST cn
DAYT ON POWER t LI GHT

cn

CO M

,AM OJN T

MARKET VA LUE

PER
UN I T

ANNUA L

YIEL D AT

I NCOME
AM OUN T

RATE

AMOUNT

BOOK

MR KT

VALUE

VA LUE

5 . DB I

$15 , 2 4 3 .11

26 . 500

$19 , 5 0 0

1. 8 1

$5,43 0 35 . 6

6. 8

11 . 3 1 0

$22 , 632 . 7 4

22 . 500

$45,000

1 . 66

$ 3,320 1 4 .1

7 .4

9 . 34 4

$ 37 , 3 1 8 . 62

2 3 . 875

$95 , 500

1. 6 0

$6 , 4 0 0 17.1

6.7

PLEDGED AS COLLAT ERA L
~E L D

4 , 000

8V ST LOll S UN I ON

TRllS T C(l

~ l S(ONS I N ELEC TRIC PQW ER CO CO M
PLFDGFO AS CO L LA T ER~ L
HEL D BV ST LOUIS UN I ON TRUS T r o

TnTA l
TOTAL

CO ~M nN

ST OCK

TOTAL SECUR ITI ES

$11) , 2C:;5 . 0 7

$220 , 000

$ 15,15 0

$ 1, 3 1 2 ,1 1 0 . 8 6

$1,9 5 1, 312

$ 72 ,476

$4 ,1 2 1 , 8 44. 6 '5

$ 4 ,7 8 1 , 0~ 1

$ 297 , 45 7

CASH AND FCU t VALEN T
T E~POPARY

40 , 000

I NVES TMEN TS

GENEPA L MO TOR S A(CFP TANCE (nRp
PAPER QUE ON DEMAND
MA5TFR NO TE
MATUR I NG 00- 00 - 00

CO~MEPC t A L

1 . 000

$40 , 000 . 00

100 . 000
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July 25 . 1973

TO:

Members of the Boa rd of Cont r ol
Robert Hyland , Chairman
George W. Brown
Russell J. Cride r, M.D.
Mrs . Th omas S . Hall
Walt er L . Metcalfe, Jr.
Ca r ol A. Mundt
Armand C. S t alnaker

Careful and l ong range de libe ration on my part leads me t o the conclus i on
tha t I shou l d re s i gn from the pr es idency of The Lind enwood Co lleges ef f ec tive
September 1 , 1973 , and permit The Col l eges t o under take an immediate search
f or a new pr esident rather than fo ll ow a long planned r esignation which had
bee n scheduled for the Spr in g of 1974 .
Theref or e , I r eques t the Board of Control of The Co ll eges t o announce
my resignation at their conven i enc e and ur ge them t o state my firm
belief that Lindenwood Co ll ege for Women and the new Linde nwood College II
have the re sources , th e plans, and the strong s uppo r t fr om frie nd s ,
alumni, and others to continue to serve the needs of those who wan t t o
attend a smal l private co llege at which the benefi t of individualized
at t ent ion and good instruc t ion within the framewo rk of the libera l arts
are we ll exempli fied .
My own plans are t o co ntinue to associate myself with th ose working in
highe r education, and those pl ans will be made known in due time .
Sincerely yours ,

1'i :4~ <>,,,-,-I;fon'.l
John Anth ony Brown
Pr es i den t

JAB :MY

cc : All Board Membe r s of The Linde nwood Co lleges
Di c t ated by Dr. Brown and s i gned in his absence .

LINDEN WOOD COLLEGn FOR WOMEN _ LI NDENWOOD COLLEGe II _ ST. C HARLES, MO. 63301

MINUTE S OF THE BOARD OF CONTROL OF THE LINDENWOOD CO LLEGES
August 8 , 1973

The meeting was called to order at 5 : 00 p . m. at the Uni ver sity
Club by Chairman Robert Hyland . Pre sen t were Mr . Hyl and and
Mr. Stalna ker, representing Lindenwood College for Women; and
Mr. Ge orge Brown and Mt' . Metcalf e , r e prese nting Linde nwood
Colleg e II . No members of t he administration were p r esent .
The Board revi e we d current leadership a nd pe r sonnel matters
at the colleges. Dr. Elwood Miller was c o nfirmed as Acting
Director of Admi s s ions in addition to his other re spo nsibi litie s
effective August I , 1 973 until a pe r manent d ire c tor can be secured . Dr. Rich ard Berg will contin ue the search for a n e xperie nc ed Admissions Director .
The Board discussed the resignati o n of John Anthony Brown as
President of the c o lleges and the procedures to be followed in
searching for a succes so r. The fo llowing paragraphs fr om the
by l aws t o the Facul t y constitution pr e scribing the participat i o u
of the faculty in t he se lec tion p roc ess were r ev iewe d by the
Board :
"I V. B. 4 . - The (Faculty ) Council sha ll es tabl is h a Faculty- Boar d of
Di r e ctor s I .. ia is on Committee. This s hall consist of the thr ee el ec ted
officers o f the Coun c il, plus two membe r s appoin t ed by the De an of the
Faculty from the Faculty a t l arge . This c on~i tt ec shall h ave the following
duties :
8.

They shall mee t at l east t~ic e during each academic year with the
Board of Directors, t o keep open the communication be t wee n the
Faculty and the Board.

h.

Whe n a Pr eS id ent or a Dean of the Faculty i s to be appoint ed , t hey
shall act as consu lt ants in the initial s ta ges i n th e process
of discove r i ng and i nter vi ewing cand id a t es . The commi tte e sh a ll
seek f acu lty opinion r egardirlg s t andards for e valuation of
candidates and t he names of possible candidates , shal l pres e nt
t he se as r ecomme ndations t o the Boards of the Co l leges, and
shall r Ct:l2.in llvailab l e fo r consult}i tion until the appointment
i s m2.de . "

Upon the recommendation 'o f the adminis tration and with the
c u r renCE: of c Ol.msel . the Board adopted the followin g re so lution estab li shing a retirement plCln f o r the college physician :

RESOLUT I ON OF ThE BOARD OF CONTROL
OF THE LINDENVmOD COLLEGES

WHEREAS , James P. Felder , M.D . Phys ici an and Science Educat ion
consultant has been employed by the Co llege for two (2 ) years and

the capable and efficient performance of his duties has contributed
to the growth and progress o f this College;
WHEREAS , Lindenwood Coll ege desires t hat James P. Felder . M. D .
continue in the employ of the Coll ege bec a u se the loss of his services
would be a substantial loss to the co llege ;
WHEREAS , to retain the services of J ames P . Felder , M.D. the
co l leg e des ires to estab l ish for him certain r etirement and death
benefit s in accordance wi th . the condition s hereinafter set forth;
THEREFORE , BE IT RESOLVED that as an inducement for James P .
Fe l der , M. D . to remain with the College th e fo llowing benefits are
provided for him:
1.

I f James P. Felder , M.D . r emains in the contin uous" empl oy of

the Co llege until he attains age 65, h e s h a ll be paid upon retirement
a month l y income of $1 , 011 ". 88 for a p er i od of 120 month s .

Should he

die after such retir ement "but before r eceiving 1 20 monthly p ayments ,
then s uch monthly paymen t s shall be continued to his widow,
then l iving, un ti l

if she is

a total of 1 20 monthly payments sh a ll have been

made in the aggregate or the prior death of his widow whicheve r date
occur s first.

The method of payme nt may not be changed by James P.

Fe ld er or his widow .

2.

If he should die while in our employ prio r to age 65 , the

Co llege will pay to his widow $50 , 000 i n cash and $ 1, 631 . 84 monthly
for her li fetime or for 120 months whichever period of time is
sho r ter .

This method of payment may not be changed by James P.

Felder, o r his widow.
3.

The retirement benefits shall be conditioned on the premise

that afte r retirement J ames P. Felder will not work or become
a ssociated, either directly or indirectly , with any firm or business
engaged in any business which i s substantially similar to that of
this c o llege .

Also the r eti r ement be ne fits shall be conditioned on

his being ava il able for reasonable advisory consultative services.
4.

Terminat i on of empl oyment prior to age 65 shall

ca~se

a

forfeiture of all benefits.
5.

The insuring agr ee ment shall contain the fo llowing p r ovis .ione,·
(a)

'Nothing in th i s Agree ment or any amendments there to

shall give the Empl oye e , nor any ben e ficiary of the Empl o y ee
a right unless it is specifically pro vid e d.

Nothing in thi s

Agreeme nt or any amendment thereto shall be construed as
giving the Employee the right to b e retained in the employ
o f Lin denwood.

Employee shall be subject to discharge at

any time to the same e xtent as if the Agr e ement had not been
execu te d.
(b)

Nothing in th i s Agree ment shal l be d eemed to have

created a trust, escrow account . fund, or any othe r form
of uss e t s eg regation for , or on b eh a l f of Emp loye e or h i s

,.

beneficiary in which Employee or his beneficiary shall have
any right ,
(c )

ti t le or interest whatsoever at any t i me.
The account shall be a general asset of Lindenwood

and subject to t heclaims of the general credi tors of
Li n de.nwood.
(d)

No benefit under this Deferred Compensation Agree -

me n t shal l be subject in any manner to anticip a ti on , alienation ,
sale, transfer , assignment, pledge o r encumbrance.

Any

attempt t o so transfer or encumber such benefit sha l l be
null and void .

In the event of any such attempted transfer

or encumbrance, Linden",ood shall have no further obligations
hereunder .

(e)

If Lind enwOOd or th e ins uror receives evidence

sati sfactory to it th at any person entitled to receive any
benefi t hereunder is , at the time such benef it is to b e paid ,
physically, mentally . or legally incompetent to receive such
benefit and to give valid receipt therefor and that an
i ndividu a l or i nstitution is then maintaining or has custody
of such person and that no guardian nor Trustee for minor
child or children und er a testamentary truzt of Ernp19yee has
been appointed, committee or ether r epresentative of th e
estate of such person has been appointed , Lindenwood may
pay such benefit to such individual or institution maintaining or h avin g custody of such person , the receipt by

-

1

such individual or institution shall be valid and shall be
a complete discharge for the payment of such benefit, or
instalLment thereof.

Depos i t to the credit of a payee in

any bank or trust company shall be deemed payment into his
hands.

BE IT FURTHER

RESOLv~D,

that the Vice-President of the

College is directed to incorporate the plan and benefit set
forth in the Resolution in a letter signed in the name of this
College formally advising James P. Felder, M. D. of the actions
here taken,

such letter to be signed also by the said James P.

Felder, M. D. and shall constitute a contract in writing e nter ed
by this College .

There being no further business , the me e ting was adjou r ned.

Respectfully submitted,

Walter L. Metcal fe , Jr.

Acting secre t a ry

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF CONTROL
THE L I NDENWOOD COLLEGES

he l d at
The Missouri Ath l etic Cl ub
Septembe r 5 , 1 973

Present at the meeting were Mr . Robert Hy l and , Dr. Russe ll
crider and Mr . Armand Stal naker , representing L indenwood
Co ll ege for Women; Mr . George Brown and Mr . wa l ter Metca l fe ,
r epresenting Lindenwood college II ; and Interim Pres i den t
F ranc L . MCCluer , vice President B. Richard Berg and Vice
P res i de n t Howard A . Barnett . r epresenting the administration .
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Hy l and who we l comed I nterim President McCluer and expressed the appreciation
of the Board for his willingness to take over the leadership
of the col l eges at th i s t i me .
Minutes of previo u s meetings of the Board of control are to
be attached to the minutes of this meeting and reviewed as
a group at the next meeting of the Board.
Mr . Hyland read a letter to former President J ohn Anthony
Brown in which the Board agreed to continue his salary for
a period of one year . Dr . Crider moved that the terms o f
the l etter be approved ; the motion was seconded by Mr .
s ta ln aker and passed . A copy of that lette r i s attached to
a n d made a part of these minutes .

Mr . Berg repo r ted on the search for a new Director of Ad missions . Dr . McCluer stated that the area of full time
resident student recruitment was critical to the future of
the coll ege and that every effort must be made to obtain
t h e strongest person possible to serve as Director . Mr.
s ta l naker stated that with Dr . McCluer's arrival , the se l ection of personnel was an administrative matter and the
Ac t ing President has full authority to take whatever steps
are necessary to employ a capable staff .
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De a n Barnett reported on the status of his effo rt s to reduce
the size of the fac ulty to achieve the 16 to 1 faculty ratio
approved by the Board . The r esu l ts of that discussion were
incorporated in a l etter from the Board o f con tro l to the
fac ulty. Mr . Stalnaker moved that the positions taken by
the Board i n the letter to th e faculty be approved. The
motion was seconded b y Dr . Crider and passed . A copy of t h at
l e tt er is at t ached to and made a pa rt of these minutes .
A discussion of t h e faculty con stit ution and by - l a ws led to
the conclusion that some r evisions were necess ar y to make
them workabl e for a c ol lege of our size. Dr. McClu e r sug ges t ed that the co llege should consider an all-col l ege constitu tion rather than a document dea li ng sole l y with the
facu lty.
The deve l opment of the college farm an d t he possible option
to the City of St . Charles for a Community Center were dis cu ssed briefly. The Ch ai rman of the Board of contro l , Dr .
McCluer and other interested members agree d to meet in the
offices of Team Four , Inc. to review t h e studies which had
been made on the deve l opment of the land and the alte rn atives
avai lable to the college . Mr. Berg was ins t r ucted to make
arrangements for that meeting as soon as possible.
Mr. Stalnaker moved that st. Louis Union Trust company and
Mercantile Trust Company be requested to obtain market v alu ations of the co llege p ortfolios each mo nth and to pay a
fixed p e rcent age of t h at value to the college each month as
inc ome from endowment . The rate for the coming year shou ld
be 7%, or . 583% per month . 'l'h e motion was seconded by Mr .
Georg e Brown and passed.
Dr . Crider moved that the college be au thori zed to l oan Mr.
Edward Bal og up to $ 17, 850 to ass i st h im in purchasing a
r es id e nc e at 902 P i n e Street in St. Ch ar l es; the l oan to be
fu l ly secured by a first deed of tru st . The mortgage would
accrue intere st at t he maximum rate currently allowed in the
State of Missouri. The motion was seconded by Mr. Staln ake r
a nd passed.
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The Board then went into an executive session and establi shed the leve l of compensation for President McCluer at
a rate equal to former President Brown ' s monthly salary
l ess the amount of retirement payments currently being
mad e to Dr. McCluer by the co l lege .
The meetin g was adjourned .

ichard Berg
Acting Secreta

Aug<J.st 30, 19 73

Dr. John Anthony Brown
Sl S.North Woodlawn
Kirkwood, Missouri 63122
De a r J a ck:
Thi s lett er is intended to set down as a matte r of re cord t h e agree ments r eached with you with res p ect to the period S e ptember 1, 1973
thr ough Septembe r 1, 1974 , following the tendering of your resigna tion as pre sident of The Lindenwood Colleges . Lin denwoo d Female
College a n d Lindenwood College Il effective Septemb e r 1. 1973 .
In reco gnition of your past services to t h e Colleges and your agree ments set forth in thi s l etter , The Lindenwood Colleges will pay
you through September 1 , 1974, subject to normal d ed uctions and
withholdin gs , the amount of $2,46 1. 67, pe r month and continue con tribution s to TlAA on the basis of 100/'0 of this comp ensatio n. In
addition. th e Colle ges will contr ibute to the existing medical and
in surance pl ans , at an a ggregate costJ.oL.$22 @'on an annual basi s and
shall pay you an additional $450 per ITlonth through September I , 1974,
subject again to normal deductio n s and withholdin g when taken in
combination w ith the other payments . It is understood that upon your~·
acceptan ce of employYllent elsewhere , the colleges will discontinue '
in surance p lan payments and the additional $450 per month p aYJnent t o..;.
~'you .

~

r

t is further agreed that the Colleges have the r ight to deduct from the

Ip ayme nts to you and set-off the princip al and interest due L indenwood
Female Coll ege pursuant to its loan to you.
In consideration of such payments , you agree to render suc h advi so ry
and consultative se rvice s on a n occasional b asis as may, from time
to time, b e requested of you to effect an orderly transition in management respon sibilities of the Colleges and further agree to use your
b est effo rts to further the interest of the Colleges in its relations with
th e public, a lwnn ae , students, faculty and the like . Pl ease sign and
r eturn the enclosed copy of this letter if it properly reflects our under standing.

Very truly yours,

John A nthony Brown
cc

George W. Brown
R ussell J . Crider
Mrs . Thomas S . Hall
Walter Metc alfe, Jr .
Armand C. Stalnaker
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THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES

St. Cl.arln, Mi•..,,,,.; 63301

September 7, 1973
TO:

MEllBERS OF THE FACULTY

FRCII:

BOARD OF Com:ROL OF THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES

(Robert Hyland, Chairman; George W. Browni Russell J. Crider, M.D.;
Mrs. Thomas S. Hall; Walter L. Metcalfe, Jr., Armand C. Stalnaker)
The Lindenwood Colleges are beginning a new year, o~e we believe will be marked by
progress and a renewed spirit of commitment to mutual goals.
Under the leadership of Dr. Franc L. McCluer, as interim president, we hope to
achieve several major objectives. These objectives are the vital ones of progress
toward balanCing the budget, growth in full-time enrollment, and restructuring
of academic and administrative programs to new concepts of The Lindenwood Colleges,
concepts which promise vitality in the years to come.
The job is not an easy one. It will require commitment, devotion, cooperation •.•
and above all, the hard work of all members of the Lindenwood community. The
Lindenwood Colleges, like most small, private liberal arts colleges, are facing
problems unique in their history. The problems arise from many sources: the
growth of the public junior college, the changing standards of universities, and
realignment of private and public funding, to name a few.
However, it is meaningless merely to list the causes of problems. We must
face the fact that they are here, they are real, and we must deal with them.
the coming year, we must bring to a conclusion some of the projects we have
already started.

In

Because of financial exigency, we must reduce full-time faculty to 42. In order
to bring this about, the Board of Control has ruled that one position each in
Chemistry, ClaSSics. and Economics will not be funded after this year. We are
convinced that this measure will not prevent us from maintaining a vital academic
program, with the presence of teaching Deans and the utilization of part-time
ins truc tors.
The reduction of the faculty to 42 full-time instructors, plus teaching Deans
and part-time instructors, is only part of the task, of course. Our goal is
to reach a 16 to 1 student-faculty ratio based on full-time students and faculty.
Careful study and analYSis have shown this to be a realistic ratio in terms
of program, costs, and expected income. We do not propose, at this time. to
achieve this goal by further reductions in faculty. We will, instead, s eek to
achieve it through inc reas ed enr ollment. As you can r e adily see, a full-time
staff of 42, at a ratio of 16-1, means a full-time enrollment of 672 as opposed
to the 500 we had last year.
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It i. apparent that such an increase is not an easy objective to achieve.

Yet,

we must proceed toward that goal with confidence and purpose. We hope you att
understand why it 1s necessary to cut faculty, even to the limited degree we have
outlined.
We further hope you understand why it is necessary that this painful decision.
once a6de,must be irrevocable. Only through looking ahead, rather than backward,
can we consolidate the present program and turn our energies to the development
of a mission and curriculum that will build the future potential of The Lindenwood
Colleges. We must look upon these next two years 88 the period in which Lindenwood
will use all its energy to bring its enrollment level up to the desired size in
order to maintain the interesting and vital program now being developed.
Other efforts, primarily the responsibility of the administration and board, are
equally important in the year to come. These include improved fund-raisins,
~roved endowment performance. and reduction of administrative and plant cost.
We want to make it clear, however, that any savings resulting from these efforts
will be devoted to improving the program, rather than altering our objectives of
a 16 to 1 student-faculty ratio and a full-time atudy body of at least 675.
When we show our ability to sustain high enrolLment and maintain a quality
academic program, then we will undertake a capital fund campaign to recover the
end~nt depletion resulting from the deficits of the past few years.
At that
point, we will be able to build the endowment to contribute a greater amount of
lupport to a growing academic program.
It is vital for you to understand not only what we are trying to do, but hE! we
are trying to do it. To be successful, the program we have outlined requires that
faculty, administration and Board work together each step of the way. We, therefore, will call for meetings in the immediate future, for the purpose of revising
the constitution and bylaws to make appropriate changes. We shall also decide,
at this time, what interim procedures for planning and governance should be
followed for the best progress toward our goals.
In these diSCUSSions, the Board wishes to emphasize its belief that any structure
or procedure that creates adversary positions at this time is counter-productive
to our mutual goala. We are confident that plans can be developed emphasizing
cooperation, rather than competition, among the various elements of the Lindenwood
Community. Such cooperation is vital when the survival of our Colleges is at
stake.
We urge all members of the college community to exchange ideas freely, but to
eet aside those differences arising from factional disagreement. None of us
faculty, administration or Board - can gain from a repetition of the contentions
of last year. All of us, and our college community, can gain from mutual exchange
of ideas, uninhibited by factionalism.
M

We wish to assure you of the Board's commitment to and involvement in the viable
future of The Lindenwood Colleges. We ask you to join us in this commitment and
involvement in the same spirit of dedication to a worthy and rewarding goal.
We are confident that you will give us the support and loyalty our mutual
objectives require.

AGENDA
JOINT MEETING
BOARD OF DIRECTORS, LINDENWOOD COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
BOARD OF TRUSTEES, LI NDENWOOD COLLEGE II
BOARD OF OVERSEERS, THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES
Septembe r 19 , 1973 - 12 noon
St . Louis Club , Louisiana Room , 14th f l oor
Ca ll to Or der - Dr. Cride r
Invoca t ion - The Reverend Dr . McDowe ll
Minu tes of the meetings of May 11 and J u ly 11 - Mr. Me t calfe
Repor t of t he Boa r d of Con t r o l - Mr. Hyland
~signation

of Search Commi ttee for a new presiden t

Re port of the I nte r im Pres i dent - Dr . McCluer
Dean Ba r nett
Dean Cr ozier
Dean Delaney
St a t ement - "The Church and Re l ated Co ll eges and Uni versities It
Repo rt of the Auditors
App rova l of the Budge t for 1973 -7 4
~signation

of new trustee for Lindenwood Retirement Pr ogram to succeed Dr . Brown

Reso l ution au t horizing ch ange i n Signatures for various bank accou nts
Commit t ee Reports
Faculty and Curr i culum - Mr . Hetcalfe
Buil dings and Grounds - Dr. Crider
Fi n.:mce

Hr. You ng

Stude nt Life - Miss Smi t h
Board Organization
El ection of Nomina t ing Committee
Commit t ee Assignmen t s
Development Commi t tee
Othe r Business
AdJournmen t

.,

MINUTES OF THE JOniT MEETING
OF THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND BOARD CF OVERSEERS

OF
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE FOR WO}IT::N*
AN D THE

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

OF
LINDEtMOOD COLLEGE II

Clay ton , Hissouri
Se ptember 19 , 19/3

The j oin t meeting of t h e Board of Di rec t ors Dnd Bo:::rd o f OVC1:s ccrs of
Linde nwood College for Wome n a n d t h e Boa r d of Tru s t ees of Lindenwood College II

was held at th!.! St . Louis Club , Cl ayton , Missour i, at 12 Iloon, Septemb e r 19 , 19 73 ,
pur suant to cal i and n otice given each member of the Boards in

accord.:mc~

with

the b ylaws .

Th e f ol 10wil1g me mbe r s of the lhrcp Boards I betng e.

quor:u~

i f'!. c(!cil

C DSe' ,

were present :
Linde nwood College for Wome n - Board of Directorb

Wi l l iam H. Armstrc~ g
Russell J . Crider, M. D.
Robert Hyl and
J efferson L. Hille r
Hr s . Harr~n McK . Shapleie,h

Arm<l.nd C. Stalnak e r
Hrs. Arthur Stuck.~trom
Hrs. John Ha mer , III
Lilldenwood CoUpee ic>r Women - Board of

OVl'!:" s('cr~

D. C. Arnold
HI·s. K . K. Bar t on
rh s . John C. Brtl;')di!:',~
Frllnk ~. Colm~

Nrs . Jll.m£! s C. 1!.1mi ll.
Paul Kn ob L-::uch
'!'hC' r.evcr£'l.Id \.;. 1). Nc.DClh' e 11
1·ll'S. Jar..(>5 A. R~ed
Viclori a Sr.1ith
Ht· s. J. T... Srr'th
Nrc. il e rton Hilt i~i ll<;:

--_. *

1.i:1dt~mwot.l

Collcp.(! fo::-

i-lc~'I\en

Ff>;na]c Gol l C'f,c tn 1::::-3 .)

(l:'ounJed H!.l7 .

Ch,"'lrLer~cl

as T.inrlen

\~ oocl
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Linde nwood College II - Board of

Trust~!!

Geor ge W. Brown
Edward W. Cisse l
The Reve rend Edward J. Drummond , S. J .

Larry Edwards
Wal t~r

L. Net·..:alfe , Jr.

Rol and T , Pundmann
Thomas R. Remi. ngton
Herb er't W. Schoolin g
The f o ll owing members of the Admi n istration were presen t:
F. L. Nc: Clue r , Inte rim Pre s id e nt
Howard A. Barnett, Vi c e Pres i dent a nd Dean of the Faculty
B. Ri.chard Berg, Vi ce President for Public Aff:lirs and Finance

Dori s Crozier , Dean of Lindenwood Co llege
P at r ick F. Delaney , Dean of Linde nwood Co l lege I I
Mary Yonke r . Secretary t o th e President and Assis tant to the
Secre ta ry of Lin denwood College f o r Home n
Ru ssell J. Crid e r, N . D.• Chairman o f the Board of DiXE'ctors

for Women, preSided .

or

Lindenwood Co l1 egp

The Reverend W. D. HcDowe ll gave the i nvoca ti on .

Dr. Cride r opened th e meet in g with a statement from a n addres s by

Revere nd Paul C. Hcin t:! rt, S . J ., P reside nt of St . Louis Unive rsity , tn which h e :; ai d:
' 'There are four b Cisic prerequisites fer tile s urvival of any private ins titution
of hi ghe r l earning in the lean and competitive years ahead . They arc deceptive ly easy t o state but pain fully difficu lt t o implement:
1.

Balan ce y o ur ope ratin g budge t.

2.

~finc your goa l s .

3.

Underst~flrl

4.

Reform your curriculum. "

your

stud~nts .

Father Dr.ummonu mo\ycd that the mtn'.ltes of the May 11 meetings be approvp cl as
distr ihu t ed .

Nr. .

Hr . Mo:-tcD:1fe

Rlo.n, seconded the motion, wh i ch WAS passed..
r ~ .1d

the tr.inutes of the meeting of .!uly 11, at whi ch time t he

Boarel!: of Lhe t'.. o cQU(!ges

the SE> '''linut!:!!: be <l c c~pt e d .

r.10. C

jointly in execu tive sc:ss-i.on.

Nr . Hill e r ,nov('~1 thDt

TIle motion wa~ bcconde<.: '.:ld approve d.
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Hr . Hy l and , Chairmaa of the Board of Cont r o l cf The Li n de nwood Co l leges ,
reported th at th e Board of Con t ro l h ad he l d many meetings,sin ce the j oi. n t mee ting of

the Boar ds on May 11 . dea ling with
the co ll ege s .

m~tters

of pe r sonne l, budge t , and the fu t u r e of

Th e Boa t'd met f ormally on Hay 14 and May 22 to deal with the i ssues

rais ed in t he White Pa per prese n ted t o the Hoards by th e Fac ulty on Hay 11 .
At Pre s i de nt Br own ' s requ es t , i ndividu a l board membe r s met wit h con ce rned facu l ty

membe r s on t he campus on Hay 16. 17 . and 18.

At the meeting on Nay 22 , when

membe r s o f th e Facu l ty a nd Cur ricul um Commi t tee of the Boards and rep rese n ta tives

of the f aculty and administration were invited t o meet with t h e Board of Cont r ol ,
the Board c l arified its support of the administration in carrying out the polici es

of th e. Boards .

On June 13 t h e Board of Cont ro l met again nnd took specifi c action

on t e nure f o r eligib l e faculty members .
Mr. Hyland f u rthe r reported t h at the Board of Control reviewed t h e banking
rel flti.onsh{~s

of t h e co ll eges find apprnved a proposal to transfer

<lccount~

and Jine

of c r edit from Boatme n rs National Bank i n St. Louis to four banks i n St . Charles
which have offered to handle the banking n eeds_ on a rotatin g basis whi.ch is favorable
to the college s .

Th e chango:! is scheduled to take p l ace in Octobe r .

The Departme nt of ReVE:nuc of the S t ate of Hissouri ha s notified the co llege and
t wenty-two other coll eges and

brgin p2ying ~ales tax .

ul'L~versities

b. the Sti.l te that the colle ge would have to

The rulin g \-las protes ted t-y the Independent Coll ~ gcs and

Uni versiti(:s of: His sour i and has been rever sed .

l:o-wever , negotiationr. \o.'ith t:, e

Department are cont i nuing and t h e college may have to begta charging

sal~G

tax or.

booksLore S2-let:;.
The need f or a - rc f,ular ized personne l performa.nce evaluation progra.'ll fo r all
empl oJe ~s

cf th8 college \,Ta~ discussed by the Board of Control and n~f ern:: d to the

admi ni st rati on for ac ti on.

r
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Continuing his r epOl"t , Hr. Hyland said tha t following President Brown ' s resigna tion , the Board of Cont r ol asked Franc L . McCluer , President Emeritus of L indenwood

college , t o consider assuming th2 leadership of the colleges on an i nte r im basis.
Dr . McCluer accepted and began hi s work as Interim Preside nt on September 4 ,
receiv ing a \-)ar m r eception from students , parents , facu l ty , staff, alumnae , and
the community .
The r eceipt of a gran t of $52 , 500 from t he Nonticello Co ll ege Foundat i on to

underwri t e scholarships for women student s at Lindeuwood hRS pr eviously been
r epor t ed .
Durin g the sununer the Board of Control met with a candidate for the position
of Di r ector of Admissions .

With Dr. MCCluer ' s arri'lal that responsibility has

been returned to the administration .
The l ast meeting of the Board of Control was held on September 5 when personnel
matte r s at the college \.Jere again reviewed .

Final approval was given to the settle-

ment with Dr . BrO\m to pay him one-year ' s salary beginning on October 1 , 1973 and
ending on September 1, 1974.

He will also be granted title to the car which he

has been driving for the past

2~

ye ars.

The BOard of Control took action in declaring that three faculty po sit ions one each in chemistry, economics " and classics - would not be funded for the 1974-75
academ i c year .
Action on the proposal from the City of St. Ch ar les for the acquisition of l and
for a planned community center Has deferred pending a meeting of President NcCluer:
and Hr . Hyland with Team Four (Hilo h ave be e n re t ai n ed as the land planners) on
Septembe r 17.

The purpbs>:> of the m.Getin~ was to analyze the proposal and the

objecti.on s phich have beEn raised.

It is believed that the proposal for a cormnunity
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center and auditorium wou l d be benefl.cial t o t h e co ll ege . but t hat t he proposed
ska ting rink could be a liability to both the co ll ege and the planned development
of t he r est of the property .

Mr. Berg has been instruCt e d to explore the possib l e

impac t of this change with t h e city officials and sponsoring o r ganizations .
The Board of Cont r o l , upon t h e study and r ecol'llmendation o f the F i nance COlluuit t ee ,
adopted a neH po li cy in regard to the method

of

calculat i ng i n come f r om endowment .

In t he past whe n i nst i tutions need i n come , endowment funds were invested in stocks
and bonds with a high yield in div i de n ds Bnd i n terest at a sacrifice to g r owth .

The investment managers believe it would be more advisable to i nves t the portfolio
for t ota l growth - considering capital gains as we l l as dividend and interest income .
Th is ! h owever! presented a prob l em i n calculating tile incor.le to be available for
curren t operations each year .

To resolve the problem! the Board has asked the

t rust companie s to calculate the market value of the portfolio each month Dnd pay
t he college a fixed per centa ge of the value of the portf ol io as income .
of 7"1. was set per year.

The rate

This \<Iill not on l y a ss ist in budgeting, but will give a

con tinual measure of the performance of the i n yestment managers .
Mr. Hyland mov ed that the rep ort of th e Board of Control be approveu .

The

mo t ion was seconded and passed.
Hr. Hyland said the Board of Control would like to express app reci ation to
Dr . Barnett and Dr . Berg for their help during the s ummer .
Fo ll owing discu ss ion of the composition of the Search Committee for a n ew
prcs:l.dent, Hr . Stalnaker moved that th e Board of Control be desi.gnated as the
Search COlllmittee <lnd that the Boar d consul t wi.th the appr opriate fac ulty
COlTJTlitt(~e as described in th e By l aws to the Faculty Cons titution!
cOIDmit!:~ e

and with a

of six students .. three each to be elected by the student Government

of each college, and offi.cers of t he: Alumnae f.ssociation of Lind enwood College
for 90rnen Emu officer s o[ t he alumni orga nization of Lindem·.·ood College II, .an'}
with members of the Boo. rd s of the

t\10

various groups are fully ~.:msidered.

colle ges to ens ure that the ideas of the
The motion '.... e.::: seconded and approved.
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Dr. Crider , in calling on President NcCl ue r for his report , expr essed appreciation
to Dr . NcCluer for giving the Boards and the college h e lp when they needed i t most

by graciously agreeing to be c ome Inte rim Pre s ident .

President McCluer was given

a standing ovati on by those present.
President NcClue r thanked members o f the Boards for the confidence th e y had

expressed in calling him back to this duty.

He said that he had been warmly

welcomed by staff members and students .
He then. calle d on Dean Barnett , who reported the full-time enrollment this

fall is 470 .

In addition , there are 432 evening and part-time students; making a to tal

headcount of 902 , compared with 797 l ast year.
the history of the college.

This is the highest headcount in

There are 4S full-time faculty and three tea ch in g de ans ,

who each carry approximately two-thirds of a full-time l oad .

In addition, th e re

are 22 part-time faculty, most of ...:hom are in the Evening College .
pr~s en::

faculty .lre tenu red .

587. of the

Two must. be considered f or Lenure thi s year and

four oth e rs Hill be eligible.

Dean Barnett said that the present ra tio of stude nt !:

t o faculty is 10 to 1 and that thi s must be reduced to 16 to 1 with 672 full-time
stude nt s and 42 full-time faculty, pl us three teaching de ans and part-time fac ulty,
until we can rai se tuition or double the endot,.,'ment .
are:

Among the new pr ogr ams this yet.lO.'

(1) graduate courses in Education in cooperation with St. Louis University.

It is hoped that graduate cour ses can be
(2) A 3-2

cooperativ~

ex~anc1ed

to include Husiness Adminjstration.

degree program in engineering with \'} ashington UniverSity.

(3 ) f. coopenitlvc program with HcDonnell-D ouglDS.

He further reported t h at five new

facult y members - in education, Psych o logy, end ComI!lunicati.on Arts - had been cIl:ploycd
to replace faculty me mbe rs who had left.
at the Mny meeting

i~

The consolidatl.on of program discusser]

beL1.g carried en this year. by the tvork of the Divisions and th e

Educational Poli c ies Commlctec.
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Pcesid ent McCluer the;} called on Dean Crozier .

She r eported that the freshman

class of wome n is excellent with 77% of the c lass c omi n g from Mi ssou ri with many
of those from the St. Louis area .

Tbe oe,., program in h orseman s hip attracted at

least 8 students who l...aul d not h ave come to Lindenwood otherw i se .

There are three

new head r eside n ts , two o f whom are students comp letin g degre es at Lindenwood
aod the thir d doing graduate work .
Dean Delaney said t h a t he would have a detailed HrHten r e port which would
be dist ributed with th e minutes .

about the spirit on th e campus .

He , as well as Dean Crozier , i s optimistic

Althou gh a l a rge nllmber of students come from th e

local area , we must do something to attract s tude nts from outs tate and outsi.d e
of Nis sour i.

The Li.ndenwood College II Curricululll Committee continu e::: t o wo r k

toward non-tradition a l and cooperative programs .

The Dean ' s Office of LC II is

beginning to develop a n organ i zation of alumni.
The l 83rd General Assembly o f the United Presb y t erian Church in the U. S . A.,
repor ted Dr . Crider , received a report from its P rogram Agency approving a r evised
statement o f r ela tion :::h ip betwee n the church and its colleges , copy of whic h i s
attached t o t he agenda .

Dr . NcDowell moved tha t th is statement be adopted for

both Lindenwood College for Wome n and Linden-.lOod Coll ege II.

The motion was

seconded a nd p.:l.ssed .
In the ab':;('ncc of 11i.'. young , Chairman of th e Fin ar.ce Committee , Dr . Berg
reported t hat the Buditnr ' s report had been distri buted to members of the Finance
Conunittee and the members of the Board of Control.
request.

$5 25 , 941 .

Others may h ave copies upon

The expected deficit of $583,936 wes r educed to an actual deficit of

Mr . Hyland ",oved that the auditor ' s report Le accepted .

was seconded and passed.

The moticn
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Dr . Berg then explained the proposed ofJerating budget for the current
academic year.

Figures for. the past two years are included for comparison purposes

and a preliminary projection for 1974-75 is also included to give some indicat ion
of the direction in which

\ole

are heading.

are a result of personnel changes.

The most significant changes in the budget

The projected income from gifts is reduced by

$100,000 which Preside nt Brown anticipated he could raise in spite of previous
experience.

Pension and other payments are signific ant ly larger due to terminations

of John Anthony Brown, Hugo Bauer , and Bernard DeWulf; the exhaustion of reserve
fund s for pensions which have been used to fund monthly pension checks ; and a
projected change in the pension plan to co r rect a shortage in the auxiliary fund
to th e Gene ral American plan.

These payme nts will decline rapidly after the current

fisc al year .
Mr. BrO\<111 moved to approve the operati.n g budge t for the cu r r e nt y e ar.
mntiop waS se c onded a n d ac ce pted .

The

Copy o f the budget is attached to t he age nda.

Dr. Crider said that the Trustees of the Lind e m<1ood College Retil'eme nl Plan,
B. Richard Berg and John B. Hoore, recommend that we adopt certai.n ame ndments to
that plan to make the benefits comparable to the T. LA.A. program which is

avail~l ble

to employees as an a ltern a tive to the plan which we have with Ge ne ral Ame r ican Li f e
Insu nmce Compnny, and to p r otect the college from an incr e asi.ng f inanciul burd e n
since the plan currently a t tracts only older employe es.
also protect the intere s ts of the employ e es in the pl an.
wi.ll increase f Ol: the CUl.'rent year and th en decline .

More irmnediate v 2 eting <"ill
The costs to the coll ege

Letter from 1". Au s tin Co l o ny ,

of Ge neral Ampr ican , which i s attached to the agenda , g iv e s de t a ils in conne ct i on
with the r e r::omm.:md e d c h a r, £es .
On motion ma de by 11r. Hy l and, whi c h ·." a " s econd e d a nd pa s sed, the f ol l owing

resohltion was a dopt ed :
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\.HlEREAS. Lindc n\"ood Femule College has established B pension plan with th e
General American Life Insurance Company on the 28th of Octobel.' , 1962; and
WHEREAS . this plan

WIl!>

subseque ntl y amended on the first day of October , 1970 ,

eff ec tive the 24th day of Oc t obe r, 19 69 ; and
WHEREAS . the Boo rd of Director s o f Lindenwood College he reby r esolve to
fur ther amen d the pension plan as follow~:

1.

The form of the pension pl an will be changed from a fixed benefit plan

t o a money pur chase plan .
2.

Benefits payab le a t retirement will be those that can be purchased by the
accunulated contributions and earnings fo r the benefit of each plan
par ticipant .

3.

The College ' s contr ibution to the pl an s hall he a t l east 5% of saLary .
The following named individuals ,,,ill have c ontributions of the s t ated
amount (this is more than 5% of salary a nd is the lUnount wh ic h would be
re quired to provide antic i pated benefits equa l to benefi t s provided by
the prescnt pl an) .
Amonas (58); Bauer (63); Beale (64); Davies (63); Doher t y (61);
Hendren (51); Lewis (58); Moore (63); S\"inge n (54); Yonker (56) .
Should these people have salary increases , contribution on these
in crea se d sa l aries s h a ll be 5% of s uch inc r ease .

4.

Each employee shall be required to continue contributions or the
present r ate of Si. of salary .

5.

An
of
of
by

6.

An eligihle employee shall he onc who ha s completed three full
'Iyears of continuous scrvice ll and shall not be partic ipatin g under
t he College ' s alternate r eti rement plan with Ttt..A-CREF. However.
service with another accredited college or univerSity s hall be
considered ....·hen determining "years of continuous service . 1I

7.

Vesting sha ll be> changed to provide for immedillte vcsting of
both the College's end the cmpioyee ' s contribution to the
retirement plall.

eligible partiCipant Hill have th e right to have up to 50"10
his cont ribution invested in ordinary life policies. The ba l ance
such contribution should be i nvested in variable annuities executed
the General American Life Insurance Company.

NC1..l. TifEREI~ORE, Franc L. HcCl uer, President of LindemlOod Co ll ege , and
S. R. Ber~. Business l1<hlb gcr of Lind~Ll\ ... ood College, <lrc hereby authorizeo
Bnd empOIN('red to pXPcU!'c the above mentioned amendment on behalf or the
eollpge, and LO do all things necessary ll1ld proper in connection withercI"ith,
and to proccC!d fortl,wj til to obtain approvnl of seoid plan by the Internal
Revem.!C! Service o( the United States.
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Hr. Remington move d, on the recommendAtion of the Trustees of t he Lind enwood

College Retirement Plan, that Dr . E l vood Miller , C . P . A., b e elected

1I

Tru stee

of this pl an to fill t he vacancy cr ea ted by the resignation of John Anthony Brown .
The mot i on was seconded and app r ov ed .
On motion made by H;: . Remington, whi ch was seconded and passed. the

authoriz ed s i gn ature of VArious bank accounts i s to b e ch anged f rom
John Anthony 131'0'1<10 to Franc L . NcClue r .

!

Mr. Hetcalfe, Chai rman o f t he Facul ty and Cun'icu lum Committee , repo rted that
three faculty members, el ecte d by th e faculty, h ave h ee n added as regular. members
of this committee .

The n ew ly constituted comm it tee met i n J une and talked abou t the

Faculty Constitution ilPd Bylaws - ho,,; each person il1tc 'c preted th em and ',..;rhether
they worked .

The COflUllittec me t again o n Septembe r 18 .

Conull ittee was also invited t o the meeting .

Th e Faculty·Board Liaison

Hr. Metcalfe said th at the spirit of

the [acuIty is goed but that the iS$ues \.;rhich have been tt·oubling the faculty a r e

by no means worked out .

lie say s the faculty believes there is shated governan ce

and th at t his must be worked out this yeat.

He said also that ques tions were

rai sed about the letter of Se.ptember 7 sent out by the Board of Control to t h e facu l ty .

The Facu lty and Curriculum Committee wi,l1 have monthly meetings this year.

The

fa culty members of the commi. ttee will take informntion from the committ e e to the
faculty and bring back informa tion (rom the faculty.
th e t e nure study r epor. t, made by

8

At the October meeting

fac ulty cOIT'.m i ttec lost spring , will be di :::ct!ssed .

Hr . Metcalfe moved to ask authority to bring in outside consultants, sub ject

to t·Gceipt of fand!;

f:t~(1m

the Bonnl, to study the tenut·e problem .

The mution was

seconded and passed.
Tit!;! no.:x[- item to be considered '''ill 1)(> the Faculty Constitution and Bylaws

to s£c i f theSt::

in~trl!me'1ts

give the proceclu r.-:l and substantive frame\.;rork which

I

the insti.tut1.on necdfl t.o l:1akp d e cisicns to go forw.:lrd ..... ith the b·.Jsl.r..ess of th e c.)l1cge.
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On motion made by Hr . Me!:.caife , which was seconded and passe d, t he fo ll owing

7

resolution was adopted:

RESOLVED, that the Faculty and Curriculum Committee be auth orized to

review the Faculty Constitut ion and Bylaws, and make recommendations
to the Boards relative t o the amendment . modificat ion, o r r evocation

of th e instruments.
There was no report (rom the Bu il d ings and Grounds Committee.
The report of the Finance Committee

\-1a5

covered by the report of the Board

of Control and other reports having to do with the audit and th e budge t.

The Student Life Committee had no report to make.
In r egard to the motioo made at the January , 1973, me et ing that the Board
of Overseers be made a joint board of the

t\'lD

coll eges . i t was agreed that this

could create an unwieldy situation and that the matter \·;oul<l be studied .
Dr . Crider appoint ed the fo11O\"ing to serve on th e Nominating Comm ittee for
the Lind e nwood College for Women Board.
concer~ing

This conunittec will m<tke recomme ndations

th e election c f nc\" director s , the ree l ec ti on. of those who may Le

eligibl e to serve anothe r term, and those Hho have served two terms and are
eligible to become Life Hembe rs of the Board of Oversec.rs .
Arml1nd C. Stalnake r, Chairman
I'll's . Arthur Stockstl'om
David Reed
Dr. Cride r announced joint . Board committe e assigmnents and said tllat

i1

compl ete l i s t of cvmmiLtce assignments Hould be sent by mail .
Hr . Berg amlounced that the dedication of the Ross A. Jelkyl Ce nter for the
PerformLlig Ar LS would be on Sunday, Octob er 14, at 4 p.m.
There being no furt.her

~l\siness,

the me eting

W8l;

adjourned.

I
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Tile next joint meeting of the Boards will be on Monday, J anuary 21, 1974,
on the campus .

Mary Yonker> Assistant to the Secretary
of the Board of Dir ec t ors of

Lindenwood College for Women
Approved:

Russell J . Crider, H. D., Chairman
Board of Directors, Li ndenwood College for Women

Geor ge W. BrO\V'U, Chairman

Board of Trustees . Lindenwood College II

Dorothy Warner (Hrs. John III) , See:-c tary
Board of Directors. Lindenwood College for Home n

Carol A. Hundt, Secre t ary
Board of Trust e es. Lindenwood College II

REPORT TO THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS , LINDENWOOD COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
BOARD OF TRUSTEES. LINDENWOOD COLLEGE II
BOARD OF OVERSEERS,

THE

LINDEN~OD

COLLEGES

FROM
THE OFFICE OF THE DEAN
LINDENWOOD

COLLEGE II

Patrick F. Delaney, Jr.
Sep t ember 19. 1973

July 28, 1973

On Monday, July 23, the Executive Board of the Staff Development Council of
Greater St. Louis invited me to outline our degree programs for Diploma
School of Nursing Graduates and Associate Degree Nurses. The Executive Board
will be reporting to you in the near future concerning this meeting .
They requested that I send the enclosed packet of materials concerning our
programs to all members of the Staff Development Council.
If you have
any questions do not hesitate to write or phone me. Should you desire
additional applications or information please contact me.

1111 be happy to meet with you to discuss the program further.

Sincerely yours.

Patrick F. Delaney. Jr.
Dean of Lindenwood College II

PFD/di
Encl.

Orientation, registration, and the other events which accompany the opening
of the academic year proceeded very smoothly.

Student attitude and morale are at

a high level.
ANALYSIS OF THE L.C. II STUDENT BODY
Of the 170 men who were here at the end of last year, 35 graduated and 3 were
suspended for academic reasons.
returned.

132 were eligible to return.

Of these, 116

The retention rate was quite good - about 85%.

We admitted about 70 new full-time students to Lindenwood for this fall-36 Freshmen, 23 Transfers, and 13 full-time Evening Students.
175 full-time males.

Thus we have about

In addition, there are about 150 part-time male students.

This gives a total of .325 male students.
ANALYSIS - FRESHMEN
SAT scores (27 students)
VERBAL
Over 600 - 5
500-600
6
400-500 - 12
300-400
4
Average - 490
Low
- 300
High
- 660
ACT scores (14 students):

(3 students)

MATH
Over 700 - 2
2
600-700
500-600
9
400-500 - 10
300-400
4
Average - 490
Low
- 310
High
- 710

10 had scores of 21 (60 percentile) or above -

4 had scores below 21.
CLASS RANK:

Two-thirds of the entering Freshmen are in the upper half of

their high school graduating class; one-ninth were in the upper tenth of the class.
STATES:

Two-thirds are from Missouri.

Close to one-half of our entering

Freshmen are from the St. Louis area.

Other states represented in our Freshman'
, ., ... . , . ~. /:;,,'.,
New York, Illinois, l'ennsyl'(fart;:£al',·'Massa.c nusett·,..; ,·
,

class include:

New Jersey,

~nsas,

'... ,

and Maryland.
Hong Kong.

,')..

~."

'',e

r

Freshmen foreign students a·l 'e f.r'01ii"Ji pdit, Afghanistan, Greece, Iran,

Nine Freshmen graduated f r om private high schools--eight of these were graduates of Ca tholic schools .
AREAS OF ACADEMIC INTEREST :

Communica t ion Art s , Art, Biology, Psychology,

Business, Music. and Political Sc ience.

(About 1/3 of the students indica ted

Communication Arts.)
The Co llege continues t o attract s tudents from Missour i .

It is very apparent

that we must expand our efforts to attract students from other parts of the country
in order to maintain the r esident flavor of the College.
RESIDENCE HALLS
The dormitory renovation we requested l ast sp r ing
Irwin Hall .

has been comp leted for

Due t o a strike, the installation of new toilet and shower facilitie s

has not yet been comp l eted in Ayres.
We enrolled 24 new resident s tudent s and have a total of 70.

The policy of

having one s tudent per room is having a good effect upon the students.
The ma l e students have appr oved and put into effect house rules concer ning
intervisitation.

Women can visit male s tudent rooms up t o midnigh t on Monday,

Tuesday, Wednesday . Thursday, and Sunday.
is not re st ricted .

On Friday and Saturday intervisitation

The s tudents have agreed that girls will not be permitted

" to roam" the cor ridors of the residence halls.

They also will enf orc e the policy .

The Hall Council and Dorm Manage r s will play an important role in oversee i ng the
intervisitation pol icy .

Last week we i nitiated the new policy and no problems

arose.

L.C. II CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
The Committee continue s to r evi ew career- oriented l iberal arts degr ee pr ograms .
At the end of the last academic year a B.F.A. in Car eer-Oriented Art was es t ablished.

Students wh o have studied at a ccredited art ins titutes can be awarded up

- 2 -

to nine courses of Practicum c redit.

Such students can thus build their degree

program, using th e 9 courses as a base .

A total of 36 courses

is needed for

graduation .
The Committee continues to evaluate Prac ticum Credit, Proficiency Credit,
Internships, and Field Studies for the Colleges.
Presently the Committee is considering the establishment of an Outward Bound
course at Lindenwood .
The Committee has initiated studies concerning a possible degree for Federal
Aviation personnel-- more particularly, the Air Traffic personnel--of Lambert Field.
Since FAA personnel are reques ting 18 courses of Practicum Credit, and since the
Committee is authorized by the faculty to grant up to 9 courses of Practicum, the
Commit tee has asked the faculty if it may be agreeable t o grant this amount of
credit.

Shou ld the faculty be so inclined, the Committee will work toward finaliz-

ing the program.
SPORTS

Again we will have four varsi t y teams this year -- soccer, basketball,
baseball, and tennis.
opponent.

Our soccer team won i t s first game.

Westminster was our

Larry Volo continues as soccer Coach.

Interest is so high in basketball that we will also have a Junior Varsity
Team this year.

We have hired a new Varsity Coach,IIBo" Sylvia.

be coaching our J.V. team.
recruiting area talent.

Joe Guthrie will

Our coaches are local men and have done a fine job

We shou ld have a good team this year.

You may recall we purchased uniforms for our baseball t eam last year.
look forward to a better season.

Larry Vo la will again coach the team.

We initiated tennis last year and hope to do better.
the team last year.

We

John Nichols coached

Presently he is uncertain as to whether he will continue

in this ca pacity.
- 3 -
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ITEMS OF I NTEREST
1.

Two male mathema t ic students a r e inter ning at Ar gonne National Laboratories.

2.

Last year two males interned at McDonnell- Doug las .

3.

Comp letion of a 3-2 plan with Washing t on University School of Engineering :
A student in this progr am would spend three year s at Lindenwood t aking Liber al
Arts cours es and two years at Wa sh ington University. Upon comple t ion of the
program the s tuden t would receive a Bachelor' s Degree from Lindenwood and a
Bachelor's Degr ee in Engineering from Washington Univers ity.

4.

We are now aff iliated wi th McDonnel l-Douglas in its Coope r ative Educa ti on
Pr ogram. McDonnell recruit s the student s for this program ~ and Lindenwood is
one of the colle ges which the s tudent can a tt end. A s tuden t in the program
would r eceive a degr ee in five years. During the five year s a student would
have periods of time in which he would a ttend Lindenwood full t ime, alternating with f ull-time employment at McDonne ll. The student is , of course, paid
for this work. These students would be concentrating in Business, Mathematics,
or the sc i ences .

5.

Work- Study: As you may recall, we received Federal Work- Study Funds for this
year. We are now in the process of placing students and making the necessar y
financial a rrangements. Lindenwood students will be employed a t The Emmaus
Home , Boys ' Club , ~ICA . St . Joseph's Hospital, Linneman Librar y, Ca t holic
Family Service , and Missouri Employment Office.
Mr s . Dorothy Irvine continues as my Secr eta r y .

She continues t o display the

t ype of efficiency and dedication which is necessary fo r the smooth opera t ion of
L. C. II.

We were very busy t his summer.

In addition to handling the mat t ers

invo l ved with th e opening of schoo l and r eg i stration,
1y in behalf of the Sumner Session.

~lr s.

Irvine worked di li gent-

She has our sincere gra titude .

- 4 -
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August 29, 1973

TO :

Presidents

United Presbyterian Related
Colleges and Uni ver s i t ies

Dear Colleagues:
In the January 1973 meeting of the Presbyterian Colleec Union, we
r ecommende d a new statement of church and colle ge relationship s to the
Program Allcncy of the Ur,i ted Presbyterian Church in the USA . 'l'his statement 'Has produced throu13h several years of discussion inside the PCU lU1d
i ts Uexus Comm ittee J and in consultation llith the former synods and former
Board of Christi an Edu cation of the UPCUSA .
You may r ecall that the v ote of approval for the new statement waS aCcompanied by a s econd action :
lilt was voted that once appropriate action has becn taken
by the Pr ogram Agc ncy, that each college or university be
asked to make a r esponse to the statement . 11
(i-1inutes FeU , Jan. 13-11., 1973 p.3)

I'mhappy to report to you that t he Program Agency did appr ove the proposed statement in April , and fOl'\-.'arded it to the l B3rd General Assembly
meeting in Omaha as part of the Agency report . There it waS revie"'led
in committee nnd r ecei ved by the General Ass embly.
I write now to reque st that you submit the enclosed statement for appropriate nction by your college or tmiversity. It Has the desil'e of
the Nexus Committee and t he rcu to have e ach i n:::titution r e c ord its
accepta.nce of this st atement as the basis for church relati onships . It
should be noted i mmedi ately t hat the statea:ent is considered the minit.,o.l
base thnt all have agreed to in the PCU . l.J:ore cc:nplete statements of
ngre efilcnt have been and will continue to be prepared by i nd ivi dual c ollec:e s
or unive rsities and the United Presbyterian Synods to which they arc related .

.....

TO:

Presidents
United Presbyterian Related
Colleges and Universities

page 2 .

Consideration of this "statement of Mutual Responsibilities" undoubtedly
will reveal that it is a generali zed statem'e nt and is relatively brief .
The very breadth and brevity may tempt some to seek minor modifications
of word or phrase. I hope these can be avoided . The Execut ive (Nexus)
Committee interprets the January 1973 vote of the Presbyterian College
Union as recognition of the adequacy of the language for the purposes
for which the statement Hill be used. I would not, hOHever, "'ant to
stifle th,~ expression of any major dissent or disagreement. There may
well be responsibilities that call for further clarification, or some to
which one would take major exceptions . These should be presented to the
Nexus Corr.mi ttee ·.
lVllatever action you record, ",hether by your trustees) or their executive
committee , or by some other group appropriate to this purpose in your
institution , pleo.se se nd to me a record of the action that I may report
i t to the ,Tanuary 197h meeting of the Presbyterian College Union .
Additional copies of the printed statement are ava ilable upon reque st
to Dr. Harold Vichman , i-1ission in Education, Un ited Presbyterian Program
Agency) 1~75 Riverside Drive, Nel'T York , He", York 10027 .
Sincerely yours ,

C'cu.!cvnd C{)

&:!,3i7t-.

Earland 1. Carlson) F'l:esident
Presbyterian College Union

Enclosure: 2 copies of "The Church ond Related Colleges and Universities :
A statement of Nutual Respon s ibilities"

.., .
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P reface

Res ponsihilities of Ihe C h urc h

ThrollgllOlIt the rn;Jny years tha t The Un ited Presbyte rian C h urc h in the
U.S.A. has been rc lnted to eolkgcs and tlni versities . the <:hurch has
jOilll'd wit h those institutions in ~l'tting forth the understandings !hJ!
inform tilat relationship. T he agreements printcd ill this statement de·
serib..: the essl'ntial b:lsis of what can :l!ld should be a dynamic rel:ition·
ship between the church <tnd its rdated collet:cs ;lIld unlvcr:-;itil's. ;\ bny
ill~til\lli()lls ',!Ild rdilled judica tories of Ihe church h:I\'C' recllnkd (his
vitality throu.\;it "covenants" or othcr memoranda o f rebt i tlll~hips IIiJI
go beyo!lli the Il.'r!l1~ of agr.:e!llellt set for ,III.

I. The ch urch will rega rd the colk-gcs and uni versities as inlk pmdcnt
:orpora k' IDsli tl! !iIlIlS wh ich ;l id in ex te nding the o ulrC;ll'h of 11 lL" d Hirch
;1 ,':leI! III,:W l:l'nnalion and which also cOlltribute 10 till' t'llillilluin!! rllis!lilt tlf the church thru ughn ut the world. Yet it is IImk rstulId th;llthl'S":
'11{'::l'~ ami univl'rsilies arc not unde r the corll rnl uf the ch urdl.

J. '1he dlllrch wil l cn<.:otlfagc each collegc and universi tv in ils tiL- te rm i.
lJtion 10. ~CfVC as a cC'utn of Icnrning C"ommiu~'d to p n ;vidill~ ma xim a l
'1'P url ll!utres fur Ihe ro..:sponsibJc cxercisc of :lcademic frl'ctllllU.

Tltc current st'ltcmcilt points thc direction for acknowkdt:C'rJ r,,:~p{Jll~i. l. 111l' church will ~trcnf:.lhen Ihe work o f thc l'olle!.:l's :md IIIliver.;il lcs
bililics :lIld ellllllllitlllC'nts on Ihe p:trt of both the church ;lIld :he rebtcd hroll~h :Ie,iv(, C(lT1ce1"ll, lilrout:h a va riety of scrviL·:s. :lIld thl"l)\ ll.! h till'
.
illSlilUlil)Jls of highlT cduca lio n. II is also used as a b;lSis for fn;ognit iun In:lring of k: :dcfship.
collcgl'~ and universities by Ihe (ieno.::ra l Assembly of the United Pr('s·
bytcri:1I1 Churdl :1Ilt! by olhcr judicahlries. ;!lld ('on~litutcs a prl'rl'qui~itc . TIll' th::rch: tn the l'x tCll1 pcrmin..:d by its r~'~OllrcI.'S :lI1d prio rities
.for I1ll'l1lbership of tho.::sc institutions ill The Prcsbyteri3n Colle!:!c Unilln. :ml a... lklef!1l111ed by Ihi..' judie:l1orics, will provitk liIlOlIll"i;,1 and other
-:;pp<~rt :O.lhc coliL-ges and universitics and \ViII CIICllll r:!!!e .~ \I..:h su pport
Irl'lII I1ldll· ldll,ds . cllngr<.:ga lilllls , al1d o ther agl'l1 cks.

of

InlroliBdion
Jill'. Th(' linitl'd !'n'.I·bl·tcriall
Church ill the U.S.A. ((lid lire cO/l(";:C.I· and .""
" "" . ,.",.,." .,.~' "", ( ,I " IC C"
' U1IIl'('rs
. .,.
.
,
() l'''CS ' 111 1
r II.'S
r da/ed /0 The Utli l ed Pr('.~hvt ('r.i(//I Chu rch i n the U.S.A.,
'" '
..
affirm Ihl' \'(lliliiIY tllld Ihe valli" of Ol/r II;s!Oric rl"i(llioll.l/lip. TI/('.\"(, insli- I. [':,11:11 COI!cgl' or universi ty will provide oPJl!lrt till ilics fo r 11t\,~c who
1/IllOnl oj iIig/wr ('dllcalloll ,!!.('1lcmlly In',." foul/t/cd hy 11/1'11 ami It'OIl:t'll 1I':ll"i1 ;Ind I h\ l~c wlto learn to atta in their highl·~t pl\ ... ~ihk len'[ u f
("olllllliru'd If! h'.lu.I" Christ us LOllI. As fwrlidpmrl.l· ill ,he Hell/rll/n/,Ta. ),"hil'\'ellleJlI :111d by ins1 ruction in ;tnd by cmph:lsis 011 IUll!l:1H lal Ul'S
difhm. rlwir faitll called Ihl'llI 10 establish 11t('.\·(' coll('ges (lnd rmhw.lirin illl'nl'o\lr:l~t' cadI pl'rson tn seck and rt'aC'il :1 sil.!niliclil t el'llIllli ll1lell t
liIat SI/("("('.I".I·il"(' gellNa/iolls lIIigh( di.I·(·m·er (llId tlfJl)J"o/)ri(l{(' lire k liOII '" ilflhe self in sen'irc 1\ 1 ind iv idu;ds :Illd society.
~
edge /oulld ill tfl(" lIIallY d i.w·iplim'.I". We nl/(II' o ur ("Oil/mUll 11('1"1/(1.1:(' and
11"(' I)kllg(' 0111' cOlllillllillg cOIIIIII;III/{'1I! to bi' 1/11'0/1"('(1 IOg('llia ill .f('f\·ic( l. Each coliL-.£t' or universilY will .<ieck to makc its knowil-d t:l', skills,
to (jod alld .I"I/{"/(,(.I' through high('/" (,tli/emioll.
~d rdal..:d educ:lIiullal fl'SOIlrCl'S available to the clllIl1.'h fl~r sl'rvicc
IPIJr\IJ'rial~' to curn'lI! nccd~ and soci;1I p mblell1s.
111
forllldillg of 1//('.\"(: i ll.\·li/lflions, \"(1,.i1'(/ rcl(/fi(lll.lhif1.~ 1I'('f(' C'slablisll('
!J/'II I" !'!'11 (lie iudicf/lori!'.\· ()f IIII' Ull i lCd !'u'sl>y l l'I"iall Chllreh alii/ Iii J. F:ldl CI)J[e!!C or uniw.1"sily \ViII urfC' r cou rses in rcl i!!illu 'o s tu di~'", wit h
illdil'ilil/al col/('ge.\· (llId 11I11\·('f.lilit'S. I II lhe pus.lillg of lilll(' I//('.\"(' ,ria r.llphasrs Ull lil(' J udl'o-Christian tradition as in lpOr1a lll to libl'ral
li(///.,1I111.1· /rm."/' /lflc/agoll(, !>lIl!.\·twllilll m:d afll1rnpri(l/(' cllallgl'. Ir it n '1Il':I{iol1.
dc.lirab/e ,11(1/ a /llIiform CO(/t' of r('/miv/Z.I"hip.f b(' ('.\·/(/bli.l·/tcd, /lor II;
rdatio/1.l·I,iV1· !)("('OI/1(' Il/wlt('rably {ixl'fl. N('vcr/he/c.I.\". It'(' !Iat' (/("("1(/ . Eaeh college or universi ty will clearly sta II.' in it s c:t w[O!! a nd mite r
l!re.I·I' u'.I"!lOmihilifin which 11"(' believe 10 b(' basic (I S gllide li lll''\" f( pprnpriate p ubl ic;,t io!1S its rdatio Jlship to Thl' United j'lrc~ bY kria n
hurch ill Ill "; U. S.A.
IIlllimainillg 0111' 1I!11!utd l/ssociatio ll .
IIIlil"("/".\·i;i('.\

,Ir"

S. Each tulk;..'l' or univc r.~i(y }cJ; I(CO 10 The United Prc~hy !cri
C~lIm:h in tilt' U. S.A . wi ll bt.: required to m<1intain ftlll accreditation
il ~ rq :ion;!I ;u:...·rl·diIHlg a.o:"'·I1C}". Such accro.:dital inll . 111)\\,('\,er. ~ h~ !I
rq:;lldru : l~ ;1 minima l imli(';l\ion Ilf Ihe lJu;l1 it y ~\l ll <; hl by Ihe coil.
or uniwr.;i l Y.
Joint

1 ':'l'~lwn.,j]lil i l k·.~

of lile Church :11111 thc

Cnlk~l'.~ Of

Unhw.. i!ics

I . 'l'lll' ",·hun.:h ;llld Ihe co ll eges ('f tlni V('r~ili.:~ ('(ll11m;t ,ll(""nN:11"I:5
share with wle ;lllOthef r..'slIlt" of rcsl·arch. insights. and l·~pl'rio.:!l{\·s 1
inrowl ;l11d reinJ"olTo.: tho.: t'lpatilil's of eaeh !o so.:rw ~(x·i...-Iy l\ ill! so.:
tivily ,lIld :-I-..ill .

2. T he dn:rch and th e coli et!o.:s or lI ni\"o.: r~ llr l'" I OS~'lhcr clmllnil the
~lJpp\ 'rt the stru ggle fllf fu ll rCC()~lIi l io n of all Pl'T:;\)I1S
"hildr. .· 11 or (iml.
~l'i\'r~ 1\,

J . Th ...· l'il1lrl'il and Ihe c(llkgcs or univc n1{I~" com mi t th cnhcJ w~
;Il:cl'j)t lil.: rc~p( 'lhi biJi tics indic;l! o.: d in this dOCUI11l'llt. as tcnlr:d 10 tI
tkl'iarl·d 'lIIt! c0!1t inuillg rdalion:-hir.

Adopted by
The Presby :cria n Col !ege Unio n
3nd

The Program Age ncy
The United P,csbytc ri ,!n Ch l.! rch U.S.A.
1 £)73
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September 16, 1973

Mr. Dick Berg

Business Manager
Lindenwood College
St. Charles, .~
Dear Dick.

We have proposed that Lindenwood College amend its pension plan wi th
General American Life 50 that it functions as a Honey Purehaao plWl
comparable to the TIA/CREF. The following are sorne of the r easons
for this recommendation '
1.

The present plan was designed for the college ' s contribution to
provide more benefits for the older, l onger serviced employees
than for the newer employoes . As a result , the plan was not
ver,y attractive to the younge r employees.

2.

Several years ago the college amended its procedure and all.owed
eligible te achers to sel ect either General American or TIA/CHEF
with the r esult that the younger teachers seleoted the l atter
plan. Therefore, the college was not having an averaging of

cost.

The older, longer serviced employees were costing more

5%. The cost for the yount;er employees was not l ess than
5%>lith General American but exactly 5:.1 in TIA/CREF . Result-t han

A hi gher total coat than anticipated.

3.

Als o, this changed t he r esults on the a ctuar1al assumpti ons
whi ch had been made ; and the Auxiliary Fund loequirornents were
Dot fully funded . Currently there a~pearB to be a deticit ot
about $35,000 . Assuming n o deaths, . this 'Will need to be made
up at Borne time in the future; and 1 t appears appropri ate to
DOW plan for and ocbedule this cost.

4.

The college was al so placing the t eacher i n a difficult position
to evaluate and solect between the two plans which were entirely
different. It would be bettel' if s:ny such choice were on the
exact same financial basis. ThUD proposing that the college I s
contribution to both plans be exactly the same and that the
t eacher ' s option would be to select either TIA/CREF contr acts
or General American's Variable Annuity or Life Insurance
contracts.

GENERAL AMER I CAN LIFE
,~a,,~

....
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Mr. Dick Berg

September 18, 1973

.v

5.

The college's cost for the present participants with General
American will be increased since the contribution for many
employees will be i ncreased to 5% and Gince it is felt that
the benefits for those alder participants should not be projected at l ess than the level ot benefits presentl y promised
t hem. A part of this cost also merely represents a funding
of addi tl onal costs inherent in the present plan. The attached
s heet swnmarizes these cost differences. In addition, it should
b e mentioned that future pension cost t o the college will be a
predictable 5%of salary regardless of age of hire and the age
of salar,y i ncreaseo

6.

The eligibility should also be changed to CO\U'lt the service with
a prior college or uni versity to determine the ") years of continuOUB service u required for partic:l..pation in the plano

We would, therefore, suggest the Board of Directors discuss and
approve a res olution, authorize the s e changes, and authorize the
t rust to be amended to raf"lect such chiUlgea . The amendment of the
trust should be prepared b y the attorney for t he college llith l"lhOni
we will be glad to cooperate .
Sincerely,

FAC:wlf

cc:

Mr. Louis Kruzick

RESOLUTION ON RET I REMENT PLAN REVISIONS OF LINDENWOOD COLLEGE

WHEREAS , Lindenwood Fema l e c ollege has estab l ished a pensio n
plan wi th the Genera l American L ife Insurance company on the 28th
day of october , 1 962; and
WHEREAS , this plan was subsequently amended on the f i rst day
o f October , 1970 , effective t h e 24 th day of October 1969; an d
WHEREAS , the Board of Direc tors of Lindenwood co l lege hereby
r esolve to further amend the pension plan as follows:
1.

The form of the pension plan will be changed from a fixed
benefit plan to a money purchase plan.

2.

Benefits payable at retirement will be those that can be
purch a sed by the accumulated contributions and earnings
for the benefit of each plan participa nt .

3.

Th e College ' s contribution to the plan shall be at least
5% of salary _ The following named individuals will have
contributions of the stated amount (this is more than 5%
of salary and is the amount which would be required to
provide anticipated benefits equal to benefits provided
by the present plan )_
Amonas ( 58); Bauer (6 3); Beale (64); Davies (63 ); Doherty
(61 ) i Hendren (51) i Lewis ( 58 ) i Moore (63) i Swingen ( 54 ) i
Yonker (56 ).
Should these people have salary increases , contribution
on these increased salar i es sha l l be 5% of such increase .

4.

Each employee shall be required to continue con tributions
of the present rate of 5% of salary.

5.

An e ligible participant wil l have the right to have up
to 5~fo of his contribution invested in ordinary life
po l icies . The balance of such contribution should be
i nvested in variable annuit i es executed by t h e General
American Life Insurance Company .

6.

An e l igib l e employee shal l be one wh o has comp l eted thr ee
ful l " years of con tinuous service " and shall not be partic i pating under the co l lege ' s alternate retirement plan
wi th TlAA-CREF . However , service with another accredited
c ollege or university shal l be conside r ed when determini ng
"years of continuous servic e . "

7.

v esting shall be changed to provide for immediate vest i ng
of both the College ' s and the employee ' s contribution to
the retireme nt p l an .

NOW , THEREFORE , Franc L . McCluer , Presiden t of L indenwood
COl lege , and , B . R . Berg , Business Manager of Lind enwood college ,
are hereby authorized and enpowered to e xecute the above mentioned
ame n dment on beha l f of the Co llege , and to do all things necessa r y
an d proper in connection therewith , and to proceed forthwith to
obtain approva l of said plan by the Internal Revenue Service of
the United States .

THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES
I ncome and Expenses - 1972 -1 973
and Operating Projections f o r 1973 -1 974 , and 1974 -1 975
as of September 1 9 , 1 9 7 3

,

,

INCOME
Actual
1 972

Budg .
1973

Actual
1 973

Budg.
1974

Proj.
1975

$607 , 690

$512 , 995

$504 , 266

$494 , 677

$494 , 500

212 , 785

285 , 625

287,822

312 , 000

393,150

Tuition-special students I & II

94 , 049

75 , 450

83 , 014

94 , 448

80 , 000

Academic fees - incidentals I & II

36,620

34,000

34,109

34,000

34,000

Tuition-summer session

49 , 365

51,800

52,224

45,988

50 , 000

Tuition - campus school

20,060

16 , 320

15,410

16,920

19,000

48 ,164

52,50 1

135 , 000

150 , 000

1 , 024,354 1,029,346

1,133 , 033

1 , 220,650

Tuition - resident students I & II
Tuition-day students I & II

Tuition-evening college
1-

TOTAL TUI TI ON AND FEES

1 , 020 ,5 69

Endowment

462 , 987

392 , 515

401, 184

330,000

333 , 000

Gifts and grants

136 , 320

160 . 915

136,995

1 95 . 000

200 , 000

Miscellaneous

40 ,163

40 , 000

47 , 953

45 , 000

45,000

Inc ome for scholarships

42 , 557

42,451

50 , 925

65 , 000

65 , 000

1,7 02,596

1,660,235

1,66 6 , 403 1,768,033

1 , 863 , 650

TOTAL EDUCATIONAL & GEN. I NCOME

2.

Actual
1972

Budg .

1 973

Actual
1 973

Budg .
1 974

Proj.

197 5

$161 , 548

$138 , 420

$13 7, 057

$12 8 , 700

$126,500

208 , 048

1 74 , 600

168,835

163,800

161 , 000

74,733

75,000

83 , 400

85 , 000

85 , 000

7 ,71 5

5 , 668

5 , 668

3 ,1 34

4,000

58,500

72 ,1 69

85 , 000

90 , 000

45,602

34,000

39 ,A88

40,00 0

40 , 000

497,646

486, 1 88

506,617

5 05 , 634

506 , 500

TOTAL INCOME

2 ,2 00,242

2 ,146 , 423

2 , 17 3 , 020

2 , 273 , 667

2 , 370 , 150

TOTAL EXPENSE

2 , 544 , 528

2 ,7 30 , 359

2 , 698 , 961

2 , 737 , 646

2 , 62 6 , 656

Residence halls
Food service
Bookstore
Summer session/room & boar d
Conferences

Other enterpr ises /Tea Room , misc .

TOTAL AUXILIARY INCOME

SURPLus / (DEFICIT)

(3 44 , 286)

(583,936)

(525 , 941)

(463,97 9 )

(256,50 6 )

602,447
45 , 1 69

649 ,7 59
50,500

654 ,7 56
59,703

608,344
63 , 235

579 , 076
60 , 386

80,473

63 , 952

70 , 776

67 , 075

68 , 000

EXPENSES
I nstruction
Faculty salaries
Benefits
Departmental expense
( inc1ud i ng equip_ & repairs)

j.

EXPENSES Cont'd

Budg .
1973

Actual
1972

Budg.
1974

Actual
1973

proj .
1 975

$ 23 , 062

$ 33,700

$ 34,955

$ 35 , 000

$ 35 , 000

Library

63,111

71,203

69,108

75,000

75,000

Summer school

33 , 409

35 , 000

36 , 990

36,000

40 ,000

campus school

23 , 831

21 , 000

14 , 683

15 , 247

16,000

29 , 000

26 , 911

43 , 000

56,000

954,114

967,882

942 , 901

929 , 462

Misc. instructional expense

Evening college

TOTAL INSTRUCTIONAL EXPENSE

871,502

General Institutiona l and Administrative Expense
President ' s office

55 , 422

56,619

59 , 636

47 , 909

48,000

Business office

61 , 380

75 , 000

75 , l33

79,591

80 , 000

1 22 , 082

11 9 , 637

127,279

120 , 000

12 0 , 000

Dean of Faculty office

29,633

31 , 908

30 , 272

30 , 000

30 , 000

Development/Public Info rmation

55 , 987

55 , 384

57 , 722

28,000

30,000

30 , 624

32 , 000

37 , 4 57

37 , 000

37 , 000

Admissions office

*Telephone/switchboard

*includes telephone service for entire college and all academic departments

4.

EXPENSllS .Co nt· d

p ub lications

$

Actual

Budg .

1972

1 97 3

5 , 177

$

9 , 000

Actual
1 9 73

$

3 , 525

Budg .
1 974
$

Pro j .

1975

8,000

$ 10 , 000

597

900

1 , 378

1, 500

1 , 000

360 , 902

380 , 448

392 , 402

352 , 000

356,000

I nsurance

11 , 541

1 4 , 400

8 , 135

10 , 413

10 , 41 3

Investment & Property

22 , 37 0

22 , 550

28 , 81 8

23 , 000

23, 000

I nt . o n endowment inve s ted i n p l ant

14 , 529

14 , 580

14 , 580

14 , 580

14 , 580

In terest

70 , 135

70 , 135

*4 8 , 347

69 , 115

70 , 080

P ens i o n s and special payments

7 , 243

7,728

7 . 412

88 , 987

43 , 188

Disability & Unemployment

3 , 494

1 2 , 212

14 , 426

14 , 500

14 , 500

Board of Directors

TOTAL ADMINISTRAT I VE EXPENSE
Fixed In stituti onal Expenses

Interest on operating funds

1 8 , 000

Audi ting fees

4 , 000

4 , 000

4 , 000

4 , 500

4 , 500

Misc e l l an eo u s

23 , 779

24 , 600

24,576

25 , 000

25 , 000

157,091

1 88 , 205

150 , 294

250 , 095

205 , 261

TOTAL FIXED EXPENSE

*In terest on operat ing funds $12 . 212
Government l oans on library ,
scie n ce

and art build i ngs

36 , 135

5.
EXPENSES Cont ' d

Actual
1972

Budg .

1973

Actual
1973

Budg.

1974

Proj .
1975

student Services

$ 48 , 902

$ 53,792

$ 50 , 094

$ 39,272

$ 3 9 ,3 8 1

Chaplain's office

4 , 276

4 , 490

4,344

Student bank

5 , 499

5 , 515

5 , 339

2 , 646

2,660

Student Services center

14,040

31 , 146

30 , 749

23,962

16, 417

Healtl: center

13 , 562

13,740

13 , 691

1 3 , 800

13 , 800

Registrar ' s office

1 9 , 017

20 , 511

20 , 774

20 , 775

20 , 775

9 ,876

1 0 , 495

10,908

10 , 900

Student Aid

210,080

208 , 268

204,

°8 5

244,363

200 , 000

TOTAL

325,252

347 , 557

339,9 84

355 , 718

2 93 , 033

Plant operation & maint enance
Plant
security

342,914
68,112

347 , 798
70 , 395

3 57,2 86
78,122

363 ,2 86
53,708

371,000
53 , 948

TOTAL

411 , 026

418 ,1 93

435 , 408

416 , 994

424 , 948

Dean ' s offices

,

,

Continuing Education

6.
EXPENSES Cont l d

Actual
1 972

Actua l
1 973

Budg .

1973

Budg .

Proj .

1 974

1 975

Auxiliary Expense
$125,0 99

$124 , 050

$115 , 971

$120,000

$120,000

165 , 048

1 62 , 500

1 40 ,155

139,000

140 , 000

Bookstore/Postoffice

75 , 831

76,963

8 1,2 94

82 , 000

82 , 000

Tea Room

22 , 242

16,000

20 , 602

20 , 000

20 , 000

10 , 709

11 , 246

11, 247

10 , 000

5 , 000

26 , 000

29,.069

34 , 238

36 , 252

4 , 750

5 ,72 1

5 , 700

5 , 700'

1 9 , 826

7 , 500

8 , 932

9 , 000

9,000

418 , 755

429 , 009

412, 991

419 , 938

417,952

Residence Hal l s
Dining Ha ll

Summer School

•

Conferences

Athletics.
Misce ll aneous

TOTAL AUXILIARY

"

THE LINDENWOOD COLLECES
J OINT COMr-fITIEES

loard of Cont r o l
Rob ert Hyland, Chairman
Geor ge W. Bl"OWn
Rus se ll J . Crider, H.D .
Hr s . Thomas S . 11£1 11
Walter L . ~j ctca1.fe , Jr .
Armand C. St.:tlnakcr (to se rve
until Hr s . Ha ll r e tu rns
from Eur o pe in J anuary)
~uildin gs

and Grounds Conun itt ee

Ru ssell J. Cl"id er . H. D. , Chairman
D. C. Arnold
Hrs. K. K. Barton
Arthur S . Goodall
The Reverend 1.[ . D. HcDowe ll
J ames W. Quillian
(B . Richard Berg)

Faculty and Curriculum Commi ttee
WaIte ): L. He t ca l(c , Jr. , Chairman
Wi lli am II. Armstrong
Th e Reverend E . J . Drummond, S . J .
Hr s . Thomas S . Hall
Hr s . J ames C. Hami ll
Willi llffi B. Ha rri s
Hr s . Jo seph Puli.tizer , Jr.
David Q . Reed
Thoma s R. Remin gton
Herber t H. Schooling
Mrs . Harren HcK . Sh ap lei gh
Mr s . J. L . Smith
Hr s. Arthur Stockstro:n
J ohn Nichols
) Facu l ty
J ohn Wchmer
) Member s of
DeLor es \Hlli ams ) Committee
(H oward A. Ha rne tt)

Finan ce Committee
Richard A. Youn g , Chairman
Willi am H. Armstrong
John M. Black
Geor ge W. Brown
'P aul Kn oblauch
Wa lt er L . Me tcalfe, Jr .
Jeff e r son L . Hiller
Thomas R. Remi ngton
Annand C. S ta lna ke r
(P. L. l'lcCl uer)
(D. Richard Berg)
Pl anning Dnd Resources Committee
George W. Brown , Cha irman
Hrs . John C. Bru ndi ge
Frank E, Co l aw
Rober t Hy l and
Cnrol A. Hundt
Rol and T. Pundmann
Student l. ife Commi t tee
Victori a Smith , Cha irmnn
Edward W. Cisse l
Larry Edwards
Hrs. Thomas W. Erw in. III
Hrs. ThOmas S . Ha ll
Wa lter L . Hct cnlfe , Jr.
Nrs . Jo seph Pulitizer, Jr .
Armand C . Stalnaker
Nrs . ArthUl" Stockstrom
Mrs, J ohn Ha rn c r , III
Nrs . Hor ton \ola tkins
E . J. Wipfler , 1'1 . 0 .
(Dean OOl'i s Crozier)
(Dean Patric k F. De lar:cy)
Th e following members of th e Board of
Overseers have no commi. t tee assignme nt :
Nrs . J ames A. Reed
The Reverend W, She r ma n Skinner

THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES
BOARD OF CONTROL

1973 - 74

The Board of Contr ol of The Linde nwood Coll eges i s made up of s i x membe r s ,
t hree of whom s hall be nomina t ed and e le c t e d by Li nde nwood Co l l ege fo r Wome n
from among the membe r s of its Board of Direc t or s a nd three of whom shal l
be nomi na t ed and e l ec t e d by t he Board of Tru s t ees of Linde nwood Co l lege I I
Corpor at i on from among i ts membe r s . Membe r s of thi s Boa r d usua ll y se r ve
for a year , and us ua lly a r e officers of the two Boards . Prese nt membe r s
of the Board of Control a re :
Rob e rt Hyl and , Chairman
Ge or ge W. Brown
Ru sse ll J. Crider, M.D.
Mr s . Thomas S . Hall
Walte r L. Me t ca l fe , J r .
Armand C. St a lnake r ( t o se r ve un til
Mr s. Ha ll r e t urns f r om Europe)
(One vacancy fr om Lindenwood II Boa r d)

LINDENWOOD COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Year
Elected

Name

Term

Expires

1963*

1974
1974

1949
1968
1969

1974
1974
1974

Russell J . Crider . M.D .
*- Elected to Board of Overseers in 1964 . and to
Board of Directors in 1967
Mrs. Thomas S. Hall
David Q. Reed
Richard A. young
William B. Harris

1964*

1975

1969
1969
1969
1969

1975
1975
1975
1975

Robert Hyland
Jefferson L. Miller
Mrs. Joseph Pulitizer, Jr .
Mrs. Warren McK. Shapleigh
Mrs. John Warner , III

1971
1972
1973
1973
1972

1979
1979
1979
1979
1979

William H. Armstrong
John M. Black
* - Elected to Board of Overseers in 1963, and to
Board of Directors in 1964
Mrs. Arthur Stockst rom
James W. Quillian
Armand C. Sta lnaker

1944

BOARD OF OVERSEERS *
*-Members of
on the Board
the Board of
the Board of
one year and

the Board of Overseers who have served twu t:unst!t:ulive tenus , or more ,
of Directors . or who have reached the age limi tati on for members of
Directors at the expirati on of t he ir terms become Li fe Membe rs of
Overseers. Other membe rs of the Board of Overseers are e l ected for
may be re - e l ected .

David C. Arnold
Mrs. K. K. Barton
Mrs. John C. Brundige
Frank E. Colaw
Arthur S . Goodall
*-Elected to Board of Directors
Mrs. James Hamill
* - Elected to Boa rd of Directors
Mrs. Thomas W. Irwin. III
Paul Knoblauch
The Reverend W. Davidson McDowell
*-Elected to Board of Directors
Mr s. James A. Reed
*-Elected to Board of Directors
The Reverend W. Sherman Skinner
*-Elected to Board of Directors
Mrs. J . L. Smith
Miss Victoria Smith
Mrs. Horton Watkins
*-Elected to Board of Directors

1973
1966
1972
1973

1974
1973
1973
1974

1937*

Life

in 1937 and to Overseers in

1968

in 1970 and to Overseers in

1972
1970
1973 .
1960*
1973
1953*
1968
19 55
1969
1970
1970
1957*
1968

19 70*

in 1960 and to Overseers in
in 1953 and to Overseers in
in 1955 and to Overseers in

in 1957 and to Overseers in

1973
1973
1974
Life
Life
Life

1973
1973
Li fe

LINDENWOOD COLLEGE II
BOARD OF TRUS TEES

Name

Ye ar
Elected

Term
Expires

George W. Brown

1969

1977

John Anth ony Brown

1969

1979

Edward W. Ci s s e l

1970

1975

The Re verend Edward J. Drummond , S.J .

1969

1979

Larry Edward s

1973

1977

Walter L. Me t ca lfe , Jr.

1969

1975

Caro l A. Mund t

1969

1975

Ro l and T. Pundmann

1973

1977

Thomas R. Rt!mi ng Lou

19 70

1977

Herbert W. Schooling

1970

1979

Earl J. Wipfl e r, Jr., M.D .

1970

1979

THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES
BOARD MEMBERS

William H. Armstrong (and Nrs.)
Office:

611 Olive Street
St. Louis, Hissouri 63 101
314- 621-5070

Home:

625 S. Skinker Boulevard
St. Loui s . Missouri 63105
314 - 727-3556

D. C. Arnold (and Mrs.)
Office:

McDonne ll Douglas Electronics Co .
2600 N. Third Street
St. Charles, Missouri 63301
314- 232-0232

Home:

RFD # 1

LC Board of Directors

Board of Overseers

Portage des Sioux, Missouri 63373
Mrs. K. K. Barton
Home:

4618 Warwick . Apt. SF
Kansas City, Missouri 64112
816·531·2285

John M. Black (and Mrs.)
Home:

LC II Board of Trustees

9 Cr1cklewood Place
St . Lou i S, Missouri 63 131
314-432-4939

John Anthony Brown
Home:

LC Board of Directors

1535 Dolphin Terrace
Corona Del Mar, Calif. 92625

George W. Brown (and Mrs.)
Home:

Board of Overseers

818 N. Woodlawn Avenue
Kirkwood . Missouri 63122
314-966-0647

LC II Board of Trustees

Mrs. John C. Brundige (and Dr . )
Home :

Bliss Road. Box 90
Sugar Grove, Illinois 60554
312-466-4259

Edward W. Cissel (and Mrs.)
Office:

John Burrou ghs School
Headma s t er
755 South Pric e Road
S t. Louis. Mi ssouri 63 124
314-993-4040

Home:

715 South Price Road
St. LouiS, Missouri 63 124
314-997 -1039

Frank E. Colaw (and Mrs.)
Office:

St. Charles Public Schools
Superintendent
1916 W. Elm Street
St. Charles. MisDouri 63301
314-946- 6169

Home :

1000 Indian Hills Drive
St. Cha rle s , Missouri 63301
314-7 23- 6266

Ruosell J. Crider. M. D. (and Mrs .)
Office :

222 South Second Street
St. Charles, Missouri 6330 1
314-946-6595

Home:

1875 South River Road
St . Char l es. Missouri 63301
314-724-8680

The Reverend Edward J. Drummond, S .J.
Office:

Board of Overseers

LC II Board of Trustees

Board of Overseers

LC Board of Directors

LC II Board of Trustees

St. Louis Un i versity Ned i ca l Center
Vice President
3556 Caroline Street
St. Louis , Missouri 63104
314-664-9800

Larry Edwards (and Mrs . )
Office:

Environmen t a l Int erior s , Inc.
Vice President
60 Progress parkway
St . Louis , Missouri 6304 3
314- 878-4633

Home:

209 Orio l e
St. Charles, Missouri 6330l
314-7 24-7408

LC II Board of Trustees

Mrs. Thomas
Home:

w. Erwi n , III (a nd Mrs . )
914 Northwood Bou l evard
Cor s i cana . Texas 75110

Arthur S. Goodall (and Mrs.)
Off i ce:

Home:

Board of Overseers

Boar d of Overseers

418 Olive St reet
S t. Louis, Missouri 63102
314- 62 1-0195
23 Twi n Springs Lane
S t . Lou is, Missouri 63124

314- 993 - 2288
Mrs . Thomas S . Hall (and Mr.)
Home:

50 Westmore l and Place
St . Louis. Mi ssour i 63108
314- 361-4744

Mr s. James C. Hamill
Home:

Board of Overseers

821 N. w. 37th Stree t
Oklahoma City . Oklahoma 73 118
405 - 525-3074

Wi lli am B. Harris (and Mrs.)
Home:

17l. Z Holly Street. N.W.
Was hi ngton, D. C. 2001 7
202 - 126- 4325

Office:

202 - 386- 615 1

Robert Hyland (nnd Mrs.)

~u1

LC Boar d of Directors

Office:

Vice PreSident, CBS
Gene r a l Ma~ager . KMOX Radio
One Memorial Drive
St. Louis. 11issou'r i 63102
314 - 621-2345

Home :

6 Be l lerive Country Club Grounds '
St . Louis. Mis s ouri 63141
314-434-1120

Knoblauch (a nd Mrs.)
Office :

Firs t Nationa l Bank of St . Cha rl es
Main Street and Jefferson
St. Charles . Nissouri 63301
314- 724 - 4000

Home:

l20 pra irie Haute
St. Charles. Missouri 6330 1
314- 724 - 8769

LC Boar d of Directors

LC Board of Directors

Board of Overseers

The Reverend W. Davidson NcDowe ll (and Mrs.)
Office:

The Ladue Chapel
9450 Clayton Road
St. Louis, Missour i 631 24
314-993-4771

Home:

41 Godwin Lane
St. Louis, Missouri 63 124
314-993-1610

Walter L. Metcalfe, Jr. (and Mrs.)
Office:

611 Olive Str ee t, Suite 1950
St. Louis , Mi s souri 63101
314-62 1-5070

Home:

7032 Westmoreland Drive
Uni versity City, Mo. 63130
314 -727- 2906

J effe r son L. Mille r (and Mrs.)
Office:

Senior Vice President
First Na tiona l Bank in St. Louis
Br oadway and Locust
St. Louie, Missouri 63 102
314- 342-6444

Home:

8 Glenview Road
St. Loui s . Missouri 63 124
314 - 991-2718

Carol A. Mundt (and Mrs.)

Boa rd of Ove r seers

LC II Board of Trustees

LC Board of Directors

LC II Boa rd of Trustees

Office:.

Home :

20 Somerset OOlms
St. Louis, Ho. 63124
314-993-4412

Roland T. Pundmann (and Mrs.)
Office:

Pundmann-Ford
2727 W. Clay
St. Charles, Missouri 63301
314-946-6611

Home:

~4 ne Ue Plaine
St. Charles, Missour i 63301
314-724-9007

LC II Board of Tru s tees

James W. Quillian (and Mrs.)
Off i ce :

200 Cravens Building
Oklah oma City. Ok l ahoma 73102
405-236-3021

Home:

1712 Bedford Drive
Oklahoma City , Oklahoma 73116
405 - 843 - 4074

Mrs. Joseph Pulitizer, Jr . ( and Mr . )
Home :

LC Board of Direc t or s

4903 Pe r sh ing
St . Louis. Mo . 63108
314- 361-3212

Davi d Q. Reed (and Hrs.)
Offi ce :

Traders Bank BuUding , Suite 2010
Grand Avenue at 12th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64 106
816 -2 21-0505

Home:

5236 Cherry Stree t
Kansas Ci t y , Hissouri
8 16 - 444 - 0770

Mrs . J ames A. Reed
Home:

LC Boar d of Directors

LC Board of Direc t o r s

Board of Ove r seers

5049 Worna11 Road
Kansas Cit.:y, l'1l ssuur l 64 11 2

8 16-56 1-2887
Thomas R. Remington (and Hrs . )
Off i ce :

611 Olive Stree t, Suite 1950
St. Louis, Missouri 6310 1
314-621 -50 70

Home :

1 Mary Hill Lane
St. Louis. Missou ri 63124
314-994 - 0404

Herb e rt W. Schooling (and Mr s. )
Office:

Chancellor
Unive r sity of Missouri - Columb i a
J ess e Hall
Co l umbi a , Mi ssouri 6520 1
314-449-9429

LC II Board of Trus te es

LC II Board of Trus t ees

Mrs. t-1arren McK. Shaoleigh (and Mr . )

LC Board of Director s

1310 Mason Road
St . Louis, Missouri 6313 1

Home:

314-434 - 8675

The Reverend W. Sherman Skinner (and Mrs . )
Office:

McCormick Theological Seminary
Chicago , Illinois 606 14

Home:

858 Chalme rs Plnce
Chicago. Illinois 60614

Hrs. J. L . Smith (and Mr . )
Home :

Board of Overseers

General Delivery
Hous ton, Mo . 654fl3

Victoria Smith

Home:

Board of Overs eers

Board of Overseers

79 18 Kingsbury, Apt . 11
St . Louis . Miss ouri 63105
314- 862-7468

Of fice:

314- 86 3-0100

Armand C. Sta 1nake r (and Mrs . )
Office :

LC Board of Directors

General American Li fe Insurance Company
p. O. Box 396
St. Louis , Hissouri 63166
314- 231-1700

Home :

35 York Drive
St . Louis , Missouri 63144
314- 994-9522

~ks.

Arthur Stockstrom
Home :

LC Board of Directors

18 \01ydown Terrace
St. Louis , Nissour i 63105
314-727-994 1

Mrs. John Warner , I I I (and Mr.)
Home:

LC Board of Directors

605 S. Jackson Avenue
Clinton , Illinois 61727
217 - 935-3884

Mrs. Horton Watkins
Home :

7 Brentmoor Park
St . Louis. Missouri 63105
314-863 - 3443

Board of Overseers

Earl J. Wip fler , Jr., M. D. (and Hrs . )
Office :

LC II Boa rd of Tntstees

222 South Second Str eet
St. Charles, l1issour i 6330 1
314- 946 - 6595

Home:

405 Duckett
St . Cha rles , Missouri 63301
314-447- 5546

Richard A. You':'I.g (and Mrs. )
Office:

Bemis Co., Inc .
eoo Northstar Center
Minnea polis , Minn . 55402
612- 332- 7151

Home:

950 6th Avenue Nor th Road
Wayz ata, Minnesota 5539 1

LC Board of Directors

MINUTES

A combined meeting of the Buildings and Grounds committee
and the Executive Committee of Lindenwood College for Women
was held in the Board Room of the Commerce Bank of St. Charles
at noon, Monday . october 8, 1973.
Present for the meeting were Mr. Robert Hyland. representing the Executive Committee of Lindenwood College for
Women , Mr . D.C. Arnold. Chairman of the Buildings and Grounds
Committee of The Lindenwood Colleges, President F.L. McCluer
and Vice President B . R. Berg .

Mr. Richard Ward was present,

representing Team Four, Inc., the land planning firm retained
by the colleges.

Also present were Mayor Frank Brockgreitens.

representing the city of St. Charles, Mr. Bill Hutchins and
Mr. Larry Edwards, representing the St. Charles Community

Center Committee.
Mr . Berg presented a chronology of the actions taken by

the college and the city of st. Charles regarding the proposed
Community Center on the Lindenwood campus .

A copy of that

report is attached to and made a part of these minutes.
A copy of the proposed agreement between the city and
the college was also distributed to those attending the
meeting and is appended to these minutes.

-2-

Following a discussion on the merits of the Community
Center proposal, Mr. Hyland recommended that the site of
the proposed center be re-studied and that the college and
the city consider the possibility of l ocating the Community
center on the site of the present college stables and that
the possibi li ty of relocating the stables on the opposite
side of Boschert Creek be investigated.
The possibility that the proposed ice skating rink
could be developed as a multi-u se sports center rather than
exclusive l y as an ice rink was discussed a n d it was recommended that the installation of a portable basketball floor
be investigated.
The representatives of the Community center committee
asked if a determination from t he Board on whether or not
an agreement on t h e community center proposal was possible
at this stage .

Mr. Hyland said that he wou l d call a meeting

of the Board of Control within the next few weeks and he
expected to have a decision for the committee at t h at time.
The meeting was adjourned.
t.\ll¥ltW submitted .

A:cting Secret

y

CHRONOLOGY OF THE COLLEGE FARM DEVELOPMENT PLANS
AND THE ST. CHARLES COMMUNITY CENTER PROPOSAL

Friday . September 26 , 1969 - Meeting of t h e Subcommi ttee
on Campus Development of the Buildings and Grounds Committee of the Board of Directors . Lindenwood Coll ege for
Women .
Jac k wo l ff presented a prelimina r y study from the Nooney
Company on the possible deve l opmen t of the college f arm
made by J ames D . O ' Hara . O ' Har a recommended rezoning of
the l and for multi -family housing.
The possibility of
buil ding a civic center incluc ing a new city hall and library and entering i nto a l ong - term lease wi th the Ci ty
of St. Charles was considered favorab l y _ The Committee
recommended that , as a first step , an experienced planner
b e employed to study the l ong-range campus needs of the
colleges, a nd the best l ocations fo r future campus bu ild ings. On the basis of this planning . the deve l opment of
the remaining l and for better inc ome production could be
a chieved on a lease basis .

J a n uary . 1 970 - TEAM FOUR emp l oyed to study existing campus
space and facilities and make r ecommendations for deve l op ment of colle ge farm.

Ma y , 1 9 70 - TEAM FOUR presents report to Board in dicating
that Lin denwood c an grow to 1 .2 00 students with existing
facilities and to 3 . 500 students by adding add itional
bui l dings in existing campus area without using farm l and .
Also indicated parcel on high..... ay 94 near water towers was
n o t suitable for campus use and cou l d be deve l oped commerci a lly. Board approves plan to develop college farm as
additional source of income to college and requests economic
analysis of proposed deve l opment .
August . 1970 - Proposal received from SPIRE CORPORATION
offering to develop col l ege farm land and ask ing permission
to make a study of the project for the college . SP IRE is
wh o lly owned sUbsidiary of Sverdrup & P arcel and Associates .Inc .
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December , 1 970 - Bric e Smith of Sverdrup and parcel , ag r ees
to make initial study of college development without cost
to college . Proposal had requested $25 , 000 for full study.

January, 1 971 - I nformation on surplu s l and l ease program
received from S tanfor d Unive rsity.

March, 1971 - Negotiations beg i n with Commerce Bank of St.
Charles for l ease of 1 . 5 acres on highway 94 near water
tower s for construction of primary banking faci lity .

June , 1971 - Economic and Market Analysis of Lind enwood Farms
Rea l ty Deve l opment r e c eived from SPI RE Corporation .
Analysis of study received from General American staff .

October , 197 1 - Pr e limina r y opinion from legal counsel on
impact of co llege participatio n in land development project
on tax e x empt status received .
SPIRE proposal r ejected on basis of massive uniformity and
dullness o f p lann ed p roj ect , and los s of deve l opmen t co nt rol
by co llege.
TEAM FOUR retained to prepare comprehensive deve lopment plan
for college farm including zoning proposals and probably income pro j ections .

March, 197 2 - Board of Co n tro l a u tho r izes participation in
planning studies for possib l e development of Commun ity Center
for Ci ty of St . Ch ar les. J a yc ees a llocate $8 , 00 0 for deve l opment of pre l imin ary p l ans . Wischmeyer and Associates selected
as des i gn arch itects . Team Four r e c ommends possib l e si t e o n
college farm .
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May , 1972 - Thirty page study received from Team F our along
wi th preliminary development p lan. students and faculty
express concern about building road across campus between
stabl es and Parke r Ha ll. Boa rd asks Team Four to study
alternative alignment of access r oad from Fir st Capitol
Drive a l ong property line between the college and Mrs .
Knight ' s trai l er court.

summer, 1972 - Meetings held with prospective deve l opers to
obtain their r eact ions to the pre liminary development p l an
f or t h e college farm and to assess their interest in part icipating in the project. Hoelti ng property adjacen t to the
college stables purchased for r oad right-of-way.
Developers express concern that property has poor access a nd
v i sibi l ity , and needs some kind of foca l point to encourage
deve l opment .

October , 1972 - preliminary proposal from St . Charles Jaycees
to uti l ize a portion of college farm for Community Center
pre sen t ed to Board of Directors . Adm inistration requested
to obtain r eaction s from developers on value of Community
Center Proposa l to the college a n d i ts impac t on the develop ment .

J anuary. 1973 - Formal proposal from J aycees on b eha l f of
C ity of St . ~harles to exchange nin e acres of land for
c ommunity Center in exchange for $178 , 000 access road presented to Board for cons ideration . Lindenwood Board agrees
to proposal with a number of conditions .
( see appendices ).

May 8 , 1973 - City Council of ci ty of St. Charles reviews
conditions imposed by Lindenwood and adopts counter proposal .

May 11, 1973 - Proposa l given to al l Board Members of Linden wood but no act i on taken . I ndiv idu a l members suggest that
condition g i ving Lindenwood voice in operating po l icy of
Community Center as part of deed indenture should be added
to the resolution adopted by the ci ty c ouncil.
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May, 1973 - B . R . Berg discusses reaction of Board with
Mayor Brockgreitens and suggests permanent c ommittee of
Park Board be establ ished to oversee operations of the
Community Ce nter and that Lindenwood be assured of a permanent seat on that commi ttee.

May 12 , 1973 - St. Charles City Counc i l , sitting as a Committee of the Whole , agrees to inclusion of permanent committee as a condition of the exchange .

May 24 , 1973 - St. Char l es Jaycees al l ocate $12,000 to promote bon d issue for Community Center .

June , July, 1 97 3 - Opt ion to provide l and to city of St.
Charl es a waiting consideration by the Building a nd Grounds
Committee and the Executive Committee of Lin denwood College
for Women . Final form of agreement must be reviewed by
college leg a l counsel .

6/13/73

THE CITY COUNC IL meeting last night as a conuni tte e of th e whole
approved t he following addition to the ir proposed agreen.ent

2. a.

(1).

That a permanent c ommit tee of t he Park Board be

established to oversee the operation s o f the Community center
with the following persons serving as members of that committee :
The Presiden t of The Lind enwood College s or h is delegate
Th e Chairman of the city P ark Board or hi s de l egate
The Direc tor of P ark s fo r the City of St . Charles
The Man age r of t h e Communi t y c enter

The City council of the city of St. Charles adopted a resolution
at their meeting of May 8 , 1 973, enaorsing the fo l lowing tentative
agreement b e tween the city ana L inde nwood College concerning the proposed Community center .
That the City would be willing to enter into an agreement with
th e college for the transfer of ownership of approximately ten (10)
acres of land for the construction and ope ration of a community Cen ter
upon fulfillment of the followin g c ond itions:

1.

That the City agrees to construct access road s from First

Capitol Drive ( State Highway 94) to the community cente r site as
i ndicated on the attache d plate.

The college agrees to d edic ate t he

necessary right-of-way through i ts property to the City for said
access roads .

2 . "That indenture provisions in the d eed conveying the property
from th e c o llege to the city c o nta i n the fo llowing covena nt s :
a. The st. Char le s De pt . of Parks and " Recreation be fully
re sponsibl e f or th e . ope ration policies a nd procedures of the
community center.

b. Th e ci t y shall gua r antee to all stude nts and empl oyees of
Th e Lind enwood Colleges access and use of the facili t ies of the
community center on the same b as is as any other citize n of th e
City of St. Ch ar l es .
/
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c. The city fur t h er guarantees that the coll e ge shall h a v e the

privilege of schedu ling use of the mUlti-purpose room and theater
complex fo r up to twelve (12) student e vents each year , to be
scheduled at the beginning of each sch ool year.
d. The city of St. Char les agrees that i f i t eve r abandons the

operation of the community cente r for any reason, that th e college
shall b e given first option to acquire the l and conve y ed h e r e in
and the improvemen ts made by the city for a sum equ a l to the
outstanding inde btedne ss and intere st on the proper ty at that t i me .
4.

That the option c a n only be e x ercised i f appropriate mutua lly

acceptable zoning of the prope rty a nd t h e s urrounding area b e enac t ed

by the City c ounc il.
5.

That s treet s and othe r uti lities as r equ.i red by zo ning plan

submitted and approved by the ci ty Council be provided by Lindemvood
colleges.
6.

When a general obligation bond issue

of th e city of St. Charles I

~s

passed by th e voters

al lowing construction to c ommenc e , the

Board of Direc to rs of Lind e nwood College shall deed the property to
the Ci t y f o r
7.

the sum of $1.00 a nd o t her valuabl e consideration s .

That the College r eta in the right of approva l of architectural

sty l e , l andscaping , and signing for the community center project in
accordance with plans prepared by Kenneth E. wischmeyer and Partners
\

dated J anuary 9 , 1 973, to ensure the compa tibility of t h e project with

.,
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surrounding property.

This approval will be given by the Buildings

and Grounds Committee of the Board of Directors of the College and
shall not be unre asonably withheld .

The city Council and The Park

Board Dept. shall also give approval to the final plans prior to
b eing submitted to the College.
S.

The terms of this agreement must be fulfilled no later than

December 31, 1974, at which time the option to the city of St. Charles

for the construction of a community center on the property described
h e r e in sha ll expire .

THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES
BOARD OF CONTROL MEETING
October 31, 1973
Missouri Athletic club

AGENDA
Call to Order - Chairman Hyland
Minutes of the meeting of September 5, 1973
1.

Presidential Search Committee
a. Present status
b. consulting bodies - schedule joint meeting
c. Consultant

2.

Community center proposal and development of college farm
a . Report on meeting with city officials october 8. 1973
b. Report on alternatives from Team Four, Inc.
c . Decision to City Council on option

3.

Request for Sabbatical leave by Groff Bittner

4.

Report of Faculty & Curriculum Committee - October 17, 1973

5.

Other Business
a . Resolution establishing Thomas H . and Lucie J . Cobbs
Fund at st. Louis Union Trust company

b.
6.

Adjournment

MINUTES OF BOARD OF CONTROL OF THE LINDEffi;OOD COLLEGES MEETING
HELD WEDNESDAY , OCTOBER 31 , 1973 AT THE MISSOURI ATHLETIC CLUB

Present at the meeting were Robert Hyland . Russell J. Crider
and Armand Stalnaker, representing Lindenwood c ollege for
women; George W. Brown and walter L. Metca l fe , Jr., representing L i ndenwood College I I i Pres i dent Franc L. McCluer ,
Vice Pres i dent B. Richard Berg and Vice President Howard A .
Barnett , representing the administration.
Th e meeting was called to order by Chairman Hyl and , and the
minutes of the meeting of september 5 , 1973 were approved as
mailed on a motion made by George Brown , seconded by Dr. Crider
and duly passed.
Dr. Barnett recommended that the Board approve Sabbatical
leave for Groff S. Bittner , Ass i stant Professo r of Music ,
for the fall t e rm of 1974 to complete his doctorate at the
Kan sas city Conservatory of 1-1usic. Dr. Crider moved that
the Sabbatical leave be approved; motion was seconded by t1r .
Sta lnaker and passed .
moved that the Tho m~s H . and Lucie J. Cobbs
Fund be established as a separate endowme nt account with the
st. Louis Union Trust company. The accoun t will consist of
approximate ly $202,000 which the college i s receiving from
the termination of the Cobbs Trust. The motion \vas seconded
by George Brown and passed.
l-t.r. Sta l nake r

Dr. Crider reported that he had received a letter from Richard
Young asking that he be replaced as Chairman of the Finance
Committee since his · headquarters were now in Minneapolis and
he was unable to give the job the time required . He would
continue to serve as a member of the Finance Committee. Dr .
Crider recommended that ~tr. Young ' s request be honored and
that the Board express its appreciation to him for the leadership he has given the Finance Commit tee ove r the past few
years . .r.tr. George Brown moved that this be done and that
J efferson Mill e r be named to succeed Mr. Young as Chairm~n
of the Fin a nce Committee . The motion was seconded by ~tr .
Stalnaker and passed .

'Boa-ra of. cont.-rol. M.inut.es - 1.0/11.../13 - "Qa.ge '2.

Foll owing a d iscussion on the procedures in selecting a new
Pres iden t for The Lindenwood colleges , 11r. George Brown moved
that the following procedure be f o llowed in th e selection of
a new Pre sident to fill the vacancy created by the r esignati on
of John Anthony Brown .
I. That the c onsu l ting com~ittees of the f aculty , s tude nts ,
a l umni a nd administration named on t he list attached to
these minu tes be asked to :
a. prepa re and share with t h e members of a ll the consulting committees and t he Board of contro l statements
de sc ribin g :
1. The leadership needs of the colleges .
2. The characteristic s a pres idential candidate
s ho u ld poss ess in order to effect ively meet the
l eadership needs of the col l eges .
3 . Any other criteria which the consulting committees
be l ieve should be considered.
b . All members of the consulting comm it tees s h ould feel
free to recommend candidates for cons id e ration who the y
b e lieve meet the ir own criter i a as described abo v e .
c. The members of the consulting committee will be asked
to prepare individual eva lu ative state ments o n the
qualities of individual candidates for conside ration by
the se l ect i on committee .
d. Eacn consulting committee shall se lect a r epresent a tive to work with a coordinating committee as desc r ibed
i n paragraph II -b.
II. That Interim President Franc L. McCluer serve as the
Board ' s de s ignated rep r esentative to coo rdin ate the presidenti al search process to insur e t h at the concerns of t he
vario u s c onst ituencies of the colleges are adequatel y con sidered.
a. Pre lim inary corresponde n ce with candidates will be
handled by Dr. McClue r as the offic ial repr esentative
of the Board o f Control .
b . To facilitate coordination, Dr . McC l uer will work
with a c o~m it tee composed of members of the f acu ltystudent-alumni-administration consulting committees .
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This coordinating committee shall be composed of two
faculty members, a s tu dent from Lindenwood c ollege for
Women , a studen t f r om Lindenwood College II, a representative of the Al umnae Association of Lin denwood
Co11ege fo r Women , a repre sen tative of the Al umni
Association of Lindenwood col l ege II an d a repr ese n tative of the adminis tration in addition to Dr . Mccluer.
III. Members of t h e Boards of the colleges will be asked
f or rec omme ndations and evaluations of candidates . The
Board of c ontro l sha ll act as a selection committee i n
con s id e ring highly qua lified candidates developed t hrough
the se procedures.
IV. P res ident Mcclue r shall invite se l ected cand idates to
the campus to meet with members of the Board , vario us consulting committees and other individuals and groups whom
the candida te wishes to meet .
V. Evaluative statements sha l l be p r epared fo llowin g the
visit of each candidate and submitted to President McC l ue r
for cons i derat i on by the selecti o n committee .
VI. Final candidates wi ll be interviewed in depth by the
Board of Co ntro l a n d recommendations wi ll be made to the
combined Boards of The Lindenwood colleg es . Appointme n t
of t h e new president wi ll then be made by the Boards .
The mo t ion wa s seconded by Mr. sta lnak e r and passed .
Dr. Mc Clue r was asked to convey the information contained in
the above reso l ution to the members of the various consu l ting
commi ttees . The decision as to wheth e r this sho ul d be done
by l etter or b y a joint meeting of the consulting committees
was l e ft to Pres id e nt McCluer ' s discretion.
The question o f employi ng an executive search consu ltan t to
a s sis t with the se l ecti on of a new president was deferred
pend ing the outcome o f the procedures outlined above .
Mr. walter Metcalfe reported on the me et ings of the F a cul ty
and Curricu l um Comm i ttee and expressed hi s appreciation for
the assistance of committee members Father Edwar d Dr ummon d
of S t . Louis University and Chancel l or Herbert Schooling of
Uni versity of Mi ssouri-c o lumb ia.
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In response to a quest i on raised by Mr. Stalnaker as Chairman of the Nominating Committee of the Board of Directo rs
of Lindenw ood college for \\lomen , the Board of Control agreed
that the Board of Overseers shou ld continue as an extension
of the Board of Directors of the women ' s college rather than
attempting to make it a joint Board of both colleges as was
sugge sted at the meeting of the Boards on January 21, 1973 .
The Board also agreed on the need for a closer study of the
organization and structure of the governing Boards of the
two colleges.

Mr . Hyland reported on a meeting with city o ffici a ls and
Team Four at Lindenwood on October 8 , 1 973 to review the
proposed community center agreement and the development of
the college farm.
Mr . Hyland said he expressed his concern
about the value of the ice skating rink to the project and
the representatives of the community center for St. Charles
expressed their firm belief that the community center had
li ttle chance of voter support without the inclusion of the
ice rink. At the Octobe r 8 meeting, Team Four was requested
to prepare an alternative plan fo r the location of the community center, placing i t adjacent to the l and currently
le ased to the Commerce Bank of St . Charles. Mr. Berg presented the alternatives deve l oped by Team Four thus far a nd
was asked to request fUrther study of the location by Team
Four. Mr . Metcalfe recommended that a major change in the
l ocation of the center or a decision to withdraw from negotiations with the city regarding the community center be re ferred to the Board of the women :'s college for action. Mr .
Berg raised the question of the college ' s liability to the
c ommunity center committee for funds which they have spent
in developing plans for the Lindenwood College location if
the college withdraws from the project . The Board expressed
the consensus that if the proposa l was not sufficiently
beneficial to the college, we might be better off compensating
the committee for its expenses than to proceed with. a doubtful
project .
President 1-1cCluer r eported on the progress of the search for
a new Director of Admissions and the recruiting program being
c onducted by t he Acting Dire ctor and other members of the
admissions staff in the interim . He commended the splendid
cooper ~t ion •....hich members of the administration have given
to the recruiting program .
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President McCluer distributed a proposal from the National
Association for the Advancement of Private Higher Education
to study the recruiting and development programs of the
colleges. Dr. McCluer asked members of the Board to review
the proposal and give him their comments by telephone.
The meeting was then adjourned on a motion made by Mr. George
Brown.
Respectfull

ubmitted,

B. Richard Berg
Acting secretary

PRESIDENT I AL SEARCH COMMITTEE AND CONSULT ING BOD I ES

Board of control
Russe ll J. Cride r
Armand Stalnaker - Mary Hall
Robert Hyl and

George Brown
Walter Metc alfe

Faculty
Dean Eckert, Art
Mary Gruber, Psychology
Dominic Soda , Mathematics
John Bartholomew , Sociology
J ohn Bornmann , Chemistry
Students
Suzanne Groom
Amy Haake
Betty Beas l ey

Robin Smith , Student Government President

Michael De an
Stephen Hoelscher
Lloyd Moses

Peter Bekker , alternate
Jeffrey Kleiman , Community Manager

Alu mni
Mar ie Rabb , In dianapo li s , President of the Alumnae Association
Fols ta Gibbons . Kirkwood, Vice President
Pam Carter , Kirkwood. Secretary
Patrick McMackin , St . Char l es , Organizer , Lin denwood I I Alumni Assn .
Administration
President Franc L . McCluer
Dean Howard A . Barn ett
vic e President B. Richard Berg
Dean Doris Crozier
Dean Patr i ck Delaney

Minutes of the Meeting of the Planning and Resources committee
of the Boards of The Lindenwood Colleges, Monday, November 19,
1973 - Lindenwood College Dining Room - 12:00 noon.
Present at the meeting were Mr. George Brown and Mr. Roland
Pundmann representing the Board of Trustees of Lindenwood
College II ; Mrs. Marie Brundige, representing the Board of
Directors of Lindenwood college for Women; and Mr. Frank col'aw ,
representing the Board of Overseers . President Franc L. McCluer ,
Vice President B. Richard Berg and Associate Director of Development Thomas Smith represented the administration of the colleges.
The meeting was called to oreer by committee Chairman George
Brown. Mr. Brown introduced Mr . Smith, who is now serving the
college part-time as Associate Director of Development after
three years as a full-time faculty member in the role of
Assistant Professor of German . Mr. Smith discussed the work of
the Deve lopment Office and reviewed his qua rterly report to the
committee . A copy of that report is attached to and made a part
of these minutes , along with the latest monthly report on gift
income.
Mr. Brown raised the question of the role of the Planning and
Resources Committee , and the following statement was developed
from comments and ideas presented by members of the committee .
RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE PLANNING AND RESOURCES COMMIT TEE
The Planning and Resources Committee is a joint committee
of the Board of Directors and Board of Overseers of
Lindenwood College for Women and the Board of Trustees
of Lindenwood College II.
Its purpose is to develop
long range plans on the gift income requirements of
The Lindenwood Colleges , and to develop programs for
obtaining the necessary resources to meet the require ments of the colleges. The committee should provide
leadership and encourage the other members of the
Boards to participate as actively as possible in the
work of the Planning and Resources Committee . Areas
of concern to the committee shall include. the identification of gift income requirements and the establishment of policies affecting gift priorities ,
strengthening current giving and identifying new
sources of support , and promoting the mutual benefits
available to both donors and the colleges in deferred
giving arrangements .
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The c ommittee agreed to revi ew the statement at its next meetin g .
Mr . smith gave the committee a presentation o n deferred giving
opportun i ties inc l uding bequests , trusts and gift annuities .
Fo llow i ng t h e p r esentation , Mr . co l aw moved that Mr . Smith be
asked to make a similar presentation to all Board members at
the J anuary meeting , with the recommendation from the committee
that Board members active l y assist the colleges in obtaining
such gifts . The motion was seconded by Mrs . Br un d i ge and passed.
The r e b eing no f urther bus iness , the meeting was adjourned .
submit ed ,

Acting

CURRENT OPERAT I NG INCO~ffi
Cumulative Gift Income Repo rt

SOURCES

Total Previously
Reported Through

Gifts and Pledges
Receive d t o
November 16 , 19 73

October 15, 1973

No. of
Gift s

No . of
Gi ft s

Trustees

Amount

Amount

Cumulative Total
Through
Novembe r 15 . 1973
No. of
Gi f t s
$

$

$

Amount

Alumni Trus tees
Faculty & Staff

2

80.00

Alumni Faculty & Staff

5

300.00

7

380 .00

2

30.00

2

30 .00

38

957 . 00

49

2, 259 . 00

3

95.00

13

5, 730 .00

635 .00

13

735.00

25

3,817 . 50

4

16,300.0 0

Other Alumni

11

1,302.00a,~

Paren ts (non- alumni)

10

5, 635 . 00 c

Friends

1

1 00 .00

12

Corporati ons

4

610 .00d

21

Foundati ons

1

600. 0 0 e

3

Othe r Spec i al Sour ces

1

3,207.50 f
15,700 . 00

2

3, 294 . 62 f

3

6 , 591. 73

Church Groups

2

2, 550 .00

2

2,550. 00

Othe r Groups

1

10.00

1

10.00

89

$ 26 . 719 .1 2

119

TOTAL PRIVATE

30

3,297 .11

$ 11, 624 .11

$:

38 , 403 23

Government Grants
Government Loans
TOTAL FROM ALL SOURCES

Total Unrestri c ted
Tot al Restrict e d

25

5

$ 38 , 403 23

$ 26 , 779.12

$ 11 , 624 . 11

$ 10, 884 . 11

73

$ ]3,5 49 . 12

98

$ 24 , 433.23

$ _-,7.::
40",.",0",0_

16

$ 13,230 . 00

21

$ 13 , 970.00

Explanation of Restrictions:
8$1,000 Baldwin beques t
b S15 for Li brary Expansion
c 4 Restricted gifts - $425 --$200 Campus School. $225 Library Expansion
dS10 Matching gift - Owens, Ill .
eS300 Restricted for Library) Grant from Sears
fCh anges in the amoun ts reported i n previous statemen ts are due to the August gift from
Hissouri Colleges Fund beit~g t a ken out of the category Corporations and placed in Othe!"
Special Sources . Amouct is $1 , 387.11

CAPITAL INCOHE

Cumulative Gift Income Report

;ATEGORIES

Gifts and Pledges
Received in
Last 30 Days
No. of
Gifts
Amount
$

Total Previous l y
Repor ted Through
Octob e r 15. 1973
No . of
Gifts
Amount
$

Cumulative To t al
Th r ough
November 15 , 1973
No. of
Gifts
Amount
$

Unrestri c t ed
EndOWlllent
Restricted
Endowment

2

6,754.59

2

6,754 .59

Quas i Rest ricted
Endowmen t

1

40, 000.00

1

40,000.00

Term Endowmen t

1

5, 537.50

1

5, 537.50

52 ,29 2. 09

4

Plant Fund
Loan Fund
TOTAL FROM

ALL SOURCES
Explana tion of Restrictions :

$

4

$

$

52 . 292 . 09

OFFICE OF DEVELOPMENT

FIRST QUARTER REPORT
June 16, 1973 - October 15, 1973

LONG RANGE PLANNING
Most of the long range planning has centered around the definition of the mission
of The Lindenwood Colleges. This is an attempt to provide a focus for fund raising
activities, for proposals to foundations and government agencies, and for Admissions.
Presently, the various divisions in the college are attempting to define their own
mission and, hopefully, after this is accomplished. the divisions can determine
the mission of the college as a whole.
Dean Barnett, who has been working on a RAMP proposal to be funded by EXXON
Corporation, has been urged to continue formulation of such a proposal. This
would enable the colleges to bring in professional advisors to evaluate how we
could better use our resources, both academic and physical. In connection with
such a study, various proposals' for buildings have been discussed. One such
proposal is that a present dormi.tory building be renovated for use as a business
school. Another such proposal is renovati.on of another existing building for
more adequate radi.o and TV facilities. A third proposal is for the building of a
new- gymnasium.
In September a Student Advisory Committee for Development was established which
is composed of ten students - five from each college. The purpose of this
committee is to review the work in progress in the Office of Development and to
provide student input.
Mr. Smith has urged Dr. Berg and President McCluer to hold a meeting of the Planning
and Resources Committee of our Board as soon as possible so that Board members
are kept well informed about present activities in the Office of Development and
their advice put to use.
CURRENT CAMPAIGNS
The first major campaign for this year is the Parents' Fund Campaign which will be
launched on October 19, 1973. There will be three mailings, spaced approximately
45 days apart. The planning and preparation of materials took place from late
August to early October and included two reviews by the administration. The completed
material will be sent to all . current parents and to those parents of students who
have graduated up to five years previously.
In planning for this campaign, it was decided that a Parents' Council should be
established to function in a role similar to that of the Student Advisory Committee
for Development. President McCluer invited 23 parents from throughout the United
States to serve on such a Parents' Council and indicated that the council would
meet approximately twice a year at times when the majority of parents would be on
campus. To date we have had si,x responses, four of which were favorable.
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This year1s Annual Campaign (previously called Alumnae Campaign) is presently
in the pl anning stage. Coordinating the campaign is Ms. Sandy Lovinguth .
President McCluer is contacting various people in hope of obtaining matching
gift incent ives for this year1s campai gn.

CONFERENCES

On October 19 , 1973, Mr. Smith attended a Missouri College- Government conference
at the University of Missouri in Rolla .
This conference dealt mainly with
prospects for employment in government positions, cooperative education programs,
and continuing education programs for government employees. Lindenwood is already
working wi t h local government leaders to place students in government positions in
the St. Charles government structure. We are also presently discussing a cooperative educat ion program with FAA rep r esentatives at St. Louis International Airpo r t.
From Oc t ober 22 through October 24, Mr . Smith attended the 16th Annual Conference
of the National Council on Philanthropy which was held in Detroit . The overall
theme of the conference was Philanthropy in a Changing Society with specific
seminar s in educational needs, cultural needs , minority problems , etc. Many
leading figures in business , voluntary organizations, foundations, and colleges
addressed those in attendance.

Ms . Lovinguth attended an American Alumni Council conference in Los Angeles on
Pl anning an Annual Giving Campaign . She also used this trip to contact various
alumnae in the Los Angeles area before returning to campus .
GRANTS

Mr. Smith. has been in contact wi.th. various faculty members to discuss. wi.th th.em
the possibil ities of outside funding for projects in which. they have an interest .
At pr esent the fol l owing proposals are being formulated:
(1) The Ar t Department is looking for private foundation money to finance
a Tiffany Glass exhibit .
(2) Dr. Anderson in the Biology Department is preparing a proposal for funds
to maintain and improve the facili.ties on the 1, 000 acre tract of land
which. Lindenwood is able to use for biological studies.
(3) Ms. Janice Jackson is working on a proposal to aid in the recruitment of
minority students and the establishment of a sCholarship fund designated
fo r s uch students .
(4) Dean Crozier and Mr . John NiChols are heading a group which is formulating
a proposal to set up a program of e xpanded career opportunities for women.
(5) Mr . Uram of the Communication Arts Department has drawn up a proposal
indicating the needs of the radio and TV facilities, and private funding
from an individual or a private foundation is being sought.
(6) Dr. Greenlaw is formulating a proposal seeking funds for an organ , a
harpsicord , and pianos for the Music Department. Foundat ion funds will
be sought.
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ESTATE PLANNING
TWo mailers prepared for us by Newkirk and Associates, Inc. were sent out during
this quarter, one in early July and one in early October. The October mailing
included a letter from President McCluer to all alumnae announcing Mr. Smith's
appointment and the establishment of a consultation program in estate planning.
In response to the spring Newkirk mailer, Mr. Smith received an inquiry for more
information from an alumna living in the Kansas City area. After a subsequent
visit, this alumna purchased a gift annui ty from Lindenwood in the amount of

$5,537 .50.

MAJOR GIFTS
We received the final installment from the Martha Eswin Scholarship
estate of the late Martha Eswin in the amount of $5,058.59 .

F~~d

from the

The Monticello Foundation Grant for scholarships was received in the amount of

$52,500 .

INCOME
Total
Total
Total
total

gift income for operating purposes for this quarter amounted to $26,779 . 12.
gift income for capital purposes for this quarter amounted to $52,292 .09.
gift income for the quarter amounted to $79,071.21. This compares to a
amount of $28,832 . 71 for the first quarter of l ast year.

MISCELLANEOUS
President McCluer sent a letter to all local alumni in which_he included a monthly
calendar of even ts. He indicated that he fel t the local alumni sho uld be better
informed about events whicnwere to take place on campus and that he would
continue t o send to these alumni our monthly ca lendar so that they might be able
to take advantage of any event in which they were interested.
Work on putting Development Office information on the computer printout system
is progressing, although at a slow pace due to lack of time and staff.
The need for a capital campaign to replenish our endowment and to give us
resources for a new gymnasium and funds for renovating existing buildings is very
obvious. If expectations are met we should be in a fairly sound financial
posit1.on in two years and a .capi tal campaign at that point would be most advantageous. Planning for such a campaign s hould commence in the spring of 1974.

